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Sleazy crew preys 
on innnigrants 

By Audit! Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

0 ne d~y it was a nice, green yard, and 
the next day it was a shiny, black 
paved lot. 

Allston residents are angered and upset by 

a paving compan} thac illegally paved over a 
yard at 23 fan ·field St. Aug. 4. 

"I thin~ it look. a" ful - it bring. down the 
quality ot ife of the neighborhood," said 
Linda O'Connor. "ho li\es on Mansfield 
Street and boast!> a garden "here she grO\\. 

bright flowers and fresh vegetables. 
··1 saw it all done and they left a mess on the 

street," . he said. "It doesn't look residential 
any more." 

Man field Street residents said Reliable 

PAVER, page 15 

The ey s have it 

Vol. 10, No. 1 3 Sections 75¢ 

PHOTO BY MATTHEW HEALEY 

Harry Mattison, center, holds his 2-year-old son Levi, and stands for a 
photo with neighbor Linda O'Connor Monday In front of the front yard 
that a disreputable New Hampshire company convinced a Korean
American family to pave. The company was cited fby the cit y for not 
getting a permit. 

PO ITICS 

Source: 
Jerry faked 

'em,·too 
By Auditl Guha 

ST~fF WRITER 

City Councilor Jerry McDermott recently 
charged his opponent, . Paul Creighton, with 
falsely signing circulation papers when he was 
not the circulator. Now, one of 
McDermott's campaign work
ers is accusing him of doing 
the same thing. 

Mean\l,,hile, Creighton is 
up~<.:l < lltt.ll htM ' 

ston-Brighron TAB tory n 
the is ue and threatened to sue 
this newspaper for what he Jerry 
called a smear job. McDermott 

Responding 'to la-;t week's story that McDer
mott fai led in his effort to get thrown off the bal
lot for technical violations, someone who has 
worked on all of McDermott's campaigns called 
to ay he collected many signatures on behalf of 
the councilor, who signed off on the sheets even 
though he had not witnessed them himself. 

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON 

The caller, who asked not to be named, said, "l 
don't know what the big deal is. J personally col
lected signatures, when he wasn't standing next 
to me, so I don't know why he's trying to deny 
someone else the same thing." • Nick Branigan of SQmerville hangs out on Harvard Avenue July 31. 
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Pike 
goes for 
fences 

By Audlti Guha 
STAFF WP ""ER 

After months of re ident'> 
going one way and the Turnpike 
Authority the other, both tde 
may finally be on the ame page 
where the Lincoln Street fence i 
concerned. 

Turnpike officials tre. ed that 
a cedar fence would go up along a 
length of Lincoln Street thi year 
to provide people . ome relief 
from the noise and nO\• plows, 
along with much-needed land
scaping on the Lincoln Street ide 
to make the area more attractive. 

After a meeting Tuesday at the 
Honan library, both ide agreed 
to work toward communit} goal 
rather than identif) ing problem 
and trying to deal with them. 

' 'We'd like to drive dO\m Lin
coln Street, one end to another. 
and not see the Turnpike," aid 

PIKE, page 14 

MAEL 

• 

The caller said he has worked on many cam
MCDERMOTT, page 14 

You light up my life 

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON 

Linda Cararelli follows a procession out of St. Columbkille Church, which celebrated Its annual San Donato Feast Saturday afternoon. 
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Allston-Brighton History 

By William Marchione 
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAi. SOCIETY 

This was one of our toughest 
contests yet, stumping a lot of 
our regular history buffs. Se> 
congratulations to those who 
knew this was Oak Square 

1." Barb~1ni Berry 
2. Barbara Forbes 

·: 
I Then 

Avenue. Here we see a circa 
1920 postcard view of the 
ntersectlon of Oak Square 
venue and Faneull Street. 
ak Square Avenue was lald 
ut In 1897 across land 
ormerly owned by George H. 

Winners 

3. Colleen Salmon 
4. Maureen McGrail 

.-

Brooks. The Brooks family 
long operated the largest farm 
In the western part of 
Brighton. Today, Brooks and 
Hobart Street run across the 
Brooks farm. Developer 
George B. Collar purchased 

5. Richard B. Sullivan 

the Oak Square Avenue parcel 
from Brooks, subdivided it Into 
31 lots, and bullt most of the 
houses that now line the 
street. Development along Oak 
Square Avenue was so rapid 
that the street was fully bullt 

Now 

up by 1909, scarcely a decade 
after Its establishment. The 
street's proximity to the Oak 
Square Car barns In nearby 
Oak Square and the Faneull 
Depot at the northern end of 
Brooks Street, made Oak 

Square Avenue and adjoining 
streets highly desirable for 
Boston commuters. The two 
large wooden apartment 
bulldlngs visible In the 
photograph date from about 

- 1900. . 

Next week's 
contest 

Can you name this building, 
considered by many the most 
dramatic building ever bullt In A-B? 
If so, then fax your answer to 781-
433-8202 or e-mall It to allston
brlghton@cnc.com. If you get It 
right, your name wlll be In next 
week's A-B TAB. 

I. 
.._ ______ ..,. ____________ ...., ______________________________ ~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------.... -1 

Allston-Brighton-TAB subm ssion deadlines for obits, listings 
TheAllsto'}-Brighton TAB welcom press releases. calendar Ii ting and other ubrni sions for inclusion 

in the newspaper-:-However, due to th nature of the bu ine deadline<. nw t he observed 
.lngt;:oeral, tire earlier an item is rece ved, the better~ that It ill pn the 
The following specific eadlines a ly: 
• Education notes and honor rolls ust be received in our eedham office by Friday at 5 p.m. to hme the 

·best chance for publication in the foll wing week's paper. 
• Community briefs are due by M day at noon to haYe the be:.t chance for publication in the foUowing 

week's paper; 
- •Obituaries and lettern to the ediro are due by Tuesday at 11 am. for that. week'!> publication. 

• Weddings, engagements and birth nouncements are published as pace becomes available. ~md can SOITT!-

times take several weeks to ~ppear fyom time they are submitted. Tie same applies to People listings. 
There is no charge ....:. all subrnissio s are run for free. 
Items can be mailed to the Allston- righton TAB, 254 Second Ave.. eedham, MA 02494; faxed to 78 1-

433-8202 ot e-mailed to allston-bngh n@cnc.com. Obituane ubmitted by ra, &hould be sent to 78 1-433-
7836, and by e-m(}.il should be sent to 

=- WEEKLY SPECIALS 
.AUGUST 9T8 TO ,AUGUST 14Tu 

-Premium quality plants and flowers: 
Planters, Hangers, Arrfngements, Herbs, 
Annuals, PefennialS, quets, Tropicals 

Fresh Picked LOcat . : • ;, t 

CUCUMBERS ........... : ... ,· ... ~~>.:;:;: ................ : ..... 4 for 
t :- ¥~ . 

Premium Quality Fresh Sweet'Juicy "" 
PEACHES, PLUMS AND NECTA . NES ................... . $1.49 lb. 

Extra Fancy Fr'~sh Ripe t 
FIELD TOMATOES .: ....... ,-..\· .......... .... {' .. ... .................. $1.49 lb. 

r:f!,f)ffl ··the bal_<efy: . - . f · 
, eshly prepared and. bak.ed wit all' natural lngredi~nts. 

PEACH RHl}B,ARB PIE 
OR NECTARINE RHUBARB PIE . . ..... · .... . $8.98 eacb 
RASPBERRY ALMOND TORTA . . ... .. : .....• $4.98 eada 
FRESH BAKED ASSORTED BRO IES 
AND LEMON SQUAR.ES.pitJMMY) . r. ' .. .. .. Sl.29 each 

frgrn_ th;e_.~itchen: ' I 
VZ\.J~~<;DTIA AND PAN ETTA TORTA 
' S'aWtY tiJrtitS fl.fled with local zucch ni, fresh gigi 's ricotta, and 
crisp pancetta . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. • , . . . . . . .. . .$4.49 eac11 
FISHCAKE DINNER 
Two of our own salt'cod fishcakes s ed with tartar sauce and 
two side vegetables .... " . ... , .... . .. . $5.98 a full serving 

from the delicatessen: / 
MOLINARI ITALIAN DRY SALAMI .... ... . .... $5.98 lb. 

. I . 
THUMANN'S GOLDEN ROASTED TUR~EY ..... . $6.98 lb. 
HAM, APPLE AN_D BRIE-WRAP, .. Black forestnam, -gr-army 
smith ·apple and ripe corr6ne brie : . ....... .. : . .. $3.98 each 
BOSINA ROBIOLA Dm: LAITE.~Imported from tile piedmont 
region ofltaly., exceptional ri'1J,..fl. or, compared to premium 
brie, is made using both sheep ari cow's milk, creamy and 

swe;~~e~i::::tw;;r1:t, ·W~t~:;::ch 
.617-923\ 1502 

Store Hours: 
\ 

Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: www.russos.com 

( 

Check 
out 

what's 
happening at 
the library in 
this week's 

paper 

(781 433-8365 
. . • . • . . . • . • • ..... nkatz@cnc.com 

Reporter .•.••........... . . . . Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333 

\\ dcome to the 11.ston-Bnghlron 
TAB! We arc eager to 'l.'f\e as a 
forum for the community. Plea.'e 
send us calendar listings, social news 
and any other items of community 
intere.'t. Plea-.e mail the infonnation 
to Nick Katz, eilitor, Allston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9 11 2, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 

Ed·i~~-i~· ~hi~f .· .' .· .' .' .· : .' .· .' .· .' .· .' G~~~ Re·i~~-a~ a~~~~:~:~~ ] 
Nick Katz 

material to (781) 433-8202. 

....... ... .............. . ...... : .. _greibman@cnc.com 
Advertising Director . . . . . . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433·7865 
Real Estate sales . . . . . . . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433·8204 
Russian section advertising .•. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classified/help wanted . . . .............. . (800) 624-7355 
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8211 

I" 

I 
I 

I 

Our deadLine for rccieving press 
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to 
the next Friday\ issue. AuditiGuha 

Newsroom fax number .. .. .. . .. ........ . (781) 433·8202 I 
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 

Resident.<; arc invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call I 
AUston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at I 
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at 
(78 1) 433-8333. with your ideas and sugges-
tions. 

To subscribe, call ... . ....•...•. ... .•.. .. (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number .... ... ............. (781) 433-8200 
Order photo reprints . . ..... .. .... ........ (866) 7 46-8603 
News e-mail ................ . . allston·brighton@cnc.com 
Sports .............. .. .. allston·brighton.sports@cnc.com 
Events calendar ... . ...... allston·brighton.events@cnc.com · 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Penodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave .. Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes In advertisements but will reprint 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publication date. ©Copyright 2003 by TAB Community 
NewSpapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub· 
scnplions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address, 
and check to our main office. attn: Subscriptions. 

R EAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

THE BOOMERANG 
EFFECT! 

There is an interesting trend developing 
in single-family homes: the kids aren't 
leaving! U.S. Census Bureau statistics 
show a whopping 14% increase in the 
number of families with grown children 
livi11g at home. 

Kate 
Brasco Ontu,; ' 
~a 

Shawmut Properties 
134Trtmonl Strttt 
Brighton, MA 

Rising tuition, a sluggish job market, 
and the high cost of rent are the major 
reasons that adult chi ldren arc moving 
back or staying at home. Consider that in 
cities like Los Angeles, Atlanta and 
Boston, it is common for rent for a one
bedroom apartment to exceed $1,000 a 
month! 

Instead of sharing a place with ten 
roommates, kids are opting to stay with 
!heir folks and save money for down pay
ment on their own home. This presents a 
wonderful opportunity for parents to fos· 
ter their children's financial security and 
responsibi lity. 

. 

Porents might consider buying a prop· 
erty where their child attends college or 1 

university, building equity unti l gradua· 
tion. Then you have some choi<;.1:s. Keep 
it and gain income from renting -it 
(although you'll probably have to hire a 
maintenance person). Or sell it, likely at a 
profit. Or maybe your son or daughter 
wilt want to stay. 
If you 're looking at new houses and 

anticipating an adult child living at home, 
look for amenities like ample parking, 
guest suites (remember when they were 
"mother-in-law suites"?), or a guest
hou e. Today's real estate market offers 
many options to accommodate this recent 
trend toward "boomerang" kids. 

Want more information? 
Understanding real estate is my business 

and I'll happily share my knowledge 
with you. Contact me directly at 

617-746-5222 or 617-787-2121, or at 
ww1v.katebrasco.com 
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Locals fear BC stacked the cards ..... .... 
By Audit ! Guha cems that were not addre ed an additional hour of tailgating fore any Allston-Brighton 

STAFF WRITER adequately by Boston College." to three hours prior to game groups yet, said Holloway, 
~ After a public hearing that he said. "Right now it i unac- time. Tailgating would continue He said he suggested they 

community members think ceptable." to not be allowed for football come to local community meet-
Itoston College packed with its Capt. William Ernn from the g.:une~ played during the ings. 
o.\vn supporters, people are local police testified again t it. evening hours, according to BC Nesdekidis said at last week's 
upset about a proposal to extend and Paul Hollo\.\ a) from the spokesman Tom Keady. meeting he would support the 
tbe hours of tailgating this fall. mayor's office also wrote a note "We are doing this because of extra hour, but he said he did so 
. ''There was no one from the from the neighborhood oppo~- traffic, which starts to accumu- being the only outsider there, 

neighborhood there - only ing the move. late before our games start," he other than Berkeley, and did not 
Boston College invitees," said ''Tailgating real!) 1mpac~ the said at the earlier meeting. want to dissent in a room full of 
Harry Nesdekidis at the neighborhood," Evan. aid. The college also has a new Boston College officials and 
Brighton Allston Improvement "Things are getting better in that program thi easoo to keep supporters. 
Association meeting Aug. 4. neighborhood, so \\e don't want people off the field and streets Last week, Berkeley ex-

Friday, August 12, 2005 Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3 

AUGUST 
PRODUCT 
SALE. 

BUY ONE 
GET 2ND ONE 1/2 OFF 

BUY THREE 
GEJ ONE FREE! _] 

"Why aren't they here now? I it to [worsen]." and LO get them into the stadium pressed concern about drunken I 
ain disappointed." But BC official. believe that seating area early, he added. drivers after games, and Lake 
: Allston activist Paul Berke- an additional hour of pregame Bo ton College received ap- Street resident Allan Morgen-

~=·· 

ley, who also attended the tailgating at Shea Field may proval from a Newton commu- rogh said he had his hedges J--
$,oston College meeting Aug. I, help ease traffic conge~tion in nity group as part of its drive to damaged by drunks walking out 'W 
agreed. the neighborhood. modify it entertainment Ii- from college games that end 
; ''There are public safety con- Its proposal would allow for cen e, but ha not appeared be- after sunset. 

;Romney opens arms to immigration ~ 
• By Cyndi Roy Imbert said it's a matter for Jaw- N 

Our Annual August Product Sale is our way of 
rewarding you for visiting our salons. Elizabeth Grady's 
exclusive treatment products are guaranteed to make 
your skin look and feel healthier, younger and more 
radiant Our renowned estheticians will prescribe a 
customized skin care regimen for you to do at home. 
No self diagnosis. No trial and error. No false promises. 
just resutts. Guaranteed! Stock up now and save. 

STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE makers and Romney to work 
; While border states like Cali- "I'd like to see more legal immigrants come out. 

f 9rnia and Arizona struggle to to Massachusetts, not less. In tenns of "My role as the director of the 
c()mbat illegal immigration, Office of Refugees and Immi-
¥assachusetts should encourage illegal immigration, I think it's relative to grants is not to make policy 
more legal foreigners to settle here," he said. "I think it's well-
here by providing them with the some other states. It's not a major problem defined my primary responsibili-
tools to live successfully, Gov. of the same scale in our state." ty is to serve as the coordinator 
Mitt Romney said Tuesday. for the Office of Refugees and 
: At a press conference to intro- Gov. Mitt Romney Immigrants. 

dl.ice Pierre Imbe1t as the new di- "We have a large legal irnmi-
rector of the state Office of gration population on our hands 
~efugees and Immigrants, Rom- transitional cac;h. medical a-. is- thi decade. to help on their feet and I think 
~y said Massachusetts does not tance, English language mstruc- I'm going to leave it to the gover-
h:ave the same problems with ii- tion, health screening and foster Fill huge need nor and the men and women of 
legal immigration that other care for unaccompanied minors. Given the rate·s dependence their positions to sort this 
states face. The office also supports a net- on foreign-born workers, the through but obviously we do 

The challenge for Massachu- work of refugee community or- need to provide adult basic edu- have a challenge on our hands." 
setts is educating and training ganizations, refugee youth and cation and Engli h as a Second 
legal newcomers so they can elder services, and refugee citi- Language instruction is great. 
contribute to the well-being of zenship assistance en ices. Currently, there are 25,000 
t~e state, he said. Assuming his new role, Imbert people on the waitlist for instruc-
, "I'd like to see more legal im- said newcomen. to \\fa achu- tion, state officials ay. 

ffii.grants come to Massachusetts, setts face a variet) of challenges. In hh fiscal 2006 budget, 
oot Jess," Romney said. "In including an unfamiliar econo- Romne) proposed spending $36 
t~rms of illegal immigration, I my that demand! hight) . killed 11illion for adult basic education, 
LDink it's relative to some other and technically sa\ \) v.orkers. an $8 million increase from the 
sfates. It's not a major problem of "They will need to ad ju t to previous year. The Legislature 
tbe same scale in-our state. this economy, and \\e have to ad- approved 29.3 million. In an 
:..."Our focus is instead on en- vocate for the sen ice and re- ;:conomic c;timulus plan unveiled 

couraging, in every way possi- sources they need." he aid. last week. House leaders includ
ble, legal immigration, refugees Massachusetl!> h~ experi- ed an additional 6.5 million for 
coming here, and supporting enced a surge in immigrant o\·er adult ba-,ic education program .. 
those people to become integrat- the last 15 years. Toda). one out De.,pite the '>tate· · relian e on 
ed in our society so that we can of every seven Ba) State re-.i- immigrant!'> a: a ource of labor, 
learn from them and they can be- dents is from 1 forei n un!I). m till face anti-immigrant 
~ome a vibrant pa11~of.ow:...econo- accordi-ng to a June Teport from sentiment. ~d 'am Van Pham. 
i-iy and of our society." the Massachusett In ;mute for a office director from 199-t to 1998. 

imbcrt fled his native Haiti 22 New Commom ealth. ..A lot of immigrants, e pecial-
yeai s ago and has become a In 200-l, imn-igrant account- ly <luring unstable economic 
leader in Boston ·s Haitian com- ed for 17 perci:nt of the 'tale· conditions. are not as well liked," 
munity. He's the former execu- labor force an<l. according to the he said. "A key challenge for 
tive director of the Haitian Multi- report, are the pnncipal ource of [Imbert] will to combat the 
Service Center in Dorchester and new labor in Ma! ~achusetb . image that newcomers just come 
was recognized by the Boston Massachusetts \\as the only here and take and take and take." 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in state to lose population Ia..,t )ear. Some areas of immigration 
1999 as one of Boston's ·'Ten according to the L. Census Bu- policy have become a controver
Outstanding Young Leaders." reau. Had it not been for the in- sial issue for state leaders as of 

flux of foreign-born re idents. late. 
Big office 

As director, Imbe1t will over
see an office with bf 20 employ
ees and a budget of $15 million. 
The office's administers the fed
erally funded Massachusett 
refugee resettlement program, 
which includes case manage
ment, employment services, 

In next week's 

the state also would have lo-.t res- um makers have criticized 
idents in the pre\ 1ou four ) eill'>. Romne) for oppo ing legi lation 
according to the ~fa INC re- that would allow children of ille
port. gal immigrant!> to attend a state 

The Census Bureau recently college at lower in-state tuition 
projected Ma<;sachu etts \\ill re- mtes. Romney oppo es the bill 
main totally dependent on immi- because he says it rewards immi
grants for all of ils population grants for coming here illegally. 
growth over the remainder of Asked ho\\ he views the issue, 

Corrections 

Still working , 
Lawmakers attending the 

press conference said they are 
still working to pass the instate 
tuition legislation, over Rom
ney's veto. 

"We're working to make it 
veto-proof, make it Romney
proof," said Rep. Marie St. Fleur, 
D-Dorchester. St. Fleur, also a 
Haitian immigrant, said some 
residents affected by the bill are 
tho e who need the services of 
the office. 

"The people the_y are called to 
help fall into this gap," she said. 

Galbered at the press confer
ence Tue da) were dozens of 
Imbett' family members, 
friends and colleagues. Former 
state Rep. James Brett, CEO of 
the New England Council, a re
gional business lobbying group, 
met Imbert when the Romney 
appointee worked in Dorchester. 

"He's well-respected in the 
community, and he has the abili
ty to help people find consen
sus," he said. "It's a very good 
appointment." 

Imbert said a top goal is to 
make Ma sachusetts a welcome 
ing place for future immigrants. 

"When you look at all the vari
ous troubled spots in the world, 
you can rest assured that Massa
chusetts is going to be called up 
on to open its arms to refugees," 
he said. 

~TAB ... 
; • We w1ll take a look at 
: three candidates for City 
: Counci I - Mike Flaher~ 
: ·ty, Matt O'Malley and 

The Allston-Bnghton T B la-;t week incor
rectly identified the per-on grilling at the Nation
al Night Out part) at Ringer Park. It w~ Jason 
Gould. 

of election law violations by a judge, when it was 
in fact the Boston Ballot Law Commission 
which said he had not circulated four sheets of 
signatures in person. 

: John Connolly - and see 
: what they stand for 
I . 
I 

• • We'll nm a profile of a 
' 20-year-old from Allston 
· ,who has started a record 
; '.studio in his basement. 
' . 
I' 
:· • And in Arts: We'll tell 
: 'YOU the story of how Ron 
: Wood is also a painter. 
' 

: Subscribe to . 
: the Allston-
~ Brighton TAB 
: Call: 888-343-1960 
' 

We also ran a headline that said City Council 
candidate Paul Creighton had been found guilty 

We apologize for the errors and any confusion 
they may have created. 

Social Innovation Forum seeks 
nonprofit applicants by Sept. 7 
The Social Innovation Forum 

is accepting applicat ons through 
Sept. 7. The SIF provide a 
unique opportunity for up-and
coming nonprofit organizations 
to gain visibilit) and expand their 
network. 

The selected social innovator-. 
are invited to pre ent at the SIF\ 
showcase event on Wedne. da). 
March 8, 2006. at the HT Sloan 
School of Management. ln addi
tion, they recei' e the months of 
consulting and coaching sen ices 
provided by Root Cause and vol
unteers with experti e in trateg) 
consulting, venture capital. mar
keting strateg) or nonprofit man-

agement. 
Thi year, the SIF has part

nered with leading local organi
zations to feature Social Issue 
Track . The aim of these focused 
track is to identify outstanding 
ocial innovators in each area 

and initiate discussion on how to 
generate enduring olutions to 
ocial problems that impact com

munities in and around Bo ton. 
Organizations can apply to one 
or more of the following tracks: 

• Clo ing the Achievement 
Gap: Fostering Literacy in Youth 
- Sponsoring partner. The 
Bo ton Globe Foundation. 

• Health, Human Rights and 

Access - Sponsoring partner, 
Haymarket People's Fund. 

• Social Enterprise: Nonprofit 
Business Ventures - Sponsor
ing partner, The Fund for Philan
thropy & Education. 

• The Arts as a Catalyst for· 
Change: Transforming People 
and Communities - Sponsoring 
partner, Hunt Alternatives Fund. 

Applicants should be working 
primarily in greater Boston and 
have budgets of less than $1.5 
million. For more information or 
to receive an application pack
age, e-mail SIF, info@socialin
novationforum.org, or call 617-
350-8810. 

Send us your school events 
for-our education listing 

allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781-433-8202 

_J 

w 
Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

H ere 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of 
the Bride & 
Groom 

• Guests 
Large Sizes Available 

We Have l1AU 

Touch of Klass 
552 Washington St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

781-828-784 7 
Mon. thru Sat. 10·5 

Wed. & Thurs. Eves 'til Bpm 

BRIG·HTON 
FAMILY PRACTIC 

( Excellent Primary Care) 

Thf.s coupon cannot be 
combined with any other off or:. 

11 Henshaw Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 

617-254-8500 

Al)V~ §VA~[) J;C()L 
;;'M aft 'f<'""- ~a~'U{ '1UC44itXC4 

Victory Plaza - 150 Bridge Street - Pelham, NH 603-635·1600 or 888-767-7665 (pool) 
Srown's Corner - 306 Boston Road (Rt. 3A) - Billerica, MA 978-436-9620 

www.advancedspaandpool.c.om 

Are you overweight? Sleepy during the day? 
Suffer from diabetes, arthritis, or high blood pressure 

as a result of your weight? 

Community Health Series 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 6:30 - B p.m. 

Seton Auditorium 
' 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical clmter ~ · 
i ~' :I: ~ ,, 

Affiliattd with Tufts Univmity School of Medtcint 

736 Cambridge St., Brighton 
_The clinicians at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Center for Weight 
Control can help you. 

Join Dr. Nicole Pecquex, co-director of the Center for Weigh! 
Control, as she discusses the medical and surgical options for 
weight loss. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Community I Iealth Series is a new 
monthly forum designed to connect you with some of the bes( 

.__ _ _.___.~~ doctors in Boston. Dinner and parking will be complimentary. 

For more information or to RSVP 
please call 800-488-5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org 

Member of Caritas 
Christi Health Care 
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Drugs within 
school zone 

1 Three were arrested Aug. 4 
on charges of possessing and 

distributing cocaine within a 
school zone at Camelot Court and 
Warren Street, according to a 
report. At about 8 p.m., officers 
from the Drug Control Unit 
observed suspects and suspicious 
activity in the area of 
Commonwealth Avenue and fol
lowed them. They allegedly saw a 
drug transaction occur between 
passengers of two cars. Both cars 
were stopped and plastic bags of 
cocaine found inside one, police 
said. An 8-month-old child was 
reportedly found in the second car 
who was taken into custody and 
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
Cocaine and. marijuana were 
found on the suspect driving the 
second car. Christian M. 
Alvarenga, 26, of 26 North 
Beacon St., Allston; Victor 
Gonzales, 23, of 157 Newman 
St., Brighton; and a 16-year-old 
Brighton juvenile were rurested 
on charges of dealing drugs. 
Kelson Andrade, 26, of 16 

. Wheaton St., Saugus, received a 
summons as well. 

Alleged dealers nabbed 

2 David P. Bennett, 48, of 204 
Reservation Road, Hyde 

Park, and Robert W. Gaudreau, 
44, of. 240 Albany St., 
Cambridge, were arrested Aug. 7 
on charges of drug possession, 
according to a repo11. At about 
11 :30 a.m., officers allegedly 
observed suspicious activity in 
the Burger King parking lot on 
Brighton Avenue and watched a 
red Buick. After what appeared to 
be a drug transaction, officers said 
they conducted a threshold 
inquiry. The d1iver and passenger 
were searched and bags ofmari
juana and cigarette paper were 
reportedly found, along with 
green pills identified a5 the drug 
Klonopin. 

Drunken driver 
a1Tested twice 

3 Kenneth M. Kemp, 29, of 
59 Rindge Ave., Cambridge, 

was arrested Aug. 5 on charges of 
drunken driving, according to a 
report. At about 2:40 a.m., a car 
reportedly sped out of the drive 

behind the fire station and pulled 
out onto Cambridge Street. in 
front of a police cruiser, cau~ing 
the officer to brake sharp!). 1l1e 
car had no lights oo and was 
stopped at a traffic light. police 
said. The suspect was allegedly 
argumentative and incoherent 
during questioning. When m k.ed 
why his lights we~e not on. he 
said, "I have no idea," according 
to police. Asked if he knew \\ h) 
he was being questioned. he 
added, "I didn't do anything." Hi 
eyes were allegedly gl<ved m·er 
and his speech was slurred. He 
could not walk in a strai~ht line 
during a sobriety test <lfld '>' :c 
unable to follow instructtc"lc.,, 
police said. During booking. the 
suspect reportedly cursed officers 
and refused a Breathaly1er le. t. 
While being bailed at anout 4:20 
a.m., the suspect alleged!) argued 
with police and callr•d them 
names. "You have no ***ing 
idea how ****ing connected m} 
mother is to Mayor Men no:· he 
reportedly yelled. "My mother is 
the ****ing deputy superinten
dent of the Boston school. :· He 
continued to curse and ~ell and 
suddenly ran down Hen..,ha\\ 
Street and officers lost him. police 
said. He was soon report dly 
found hiding under a porch and 
was caught and handcuffed on 
charges of disorderly beha\ ior. 
He made a phone call .it he de'k 
saying, "Mom, come t.-.e )Our 
clout," according to th~· report. 

Disorderly man 
arrested 

4 Yevgeny Rosenbt!rg. 21, of 
37 Alexander Road. We. t 

Newton, was an·ested on Aug. 7 
on charges of disorder)) behaYior. 
according t9 a repo11 t hout 
3:23 a.m., officers said the) -.av. a 
large crowd in Cleveland Circle 
near Cassidy Field. lllere were 
reportedly about six c rs bl~ ting 
music and about 25 people chat
ting in a municipal p<llt.ing I 11. 
Many cars were bkx:-king the 
emergency access lane. OffiL-ers 
allegedly asked them to park in 
legal spots or leave, but no one 
moved. After five w..i:ning . the 
suspect approached then1 and 
began to complain ahout being 
hara-,-,ed. police HI! 
arrested after refusin.,.. t h 
officers or changing I , beha' 1or. 

Nikon.lW f ()S~ 
D70s Body & 18-70 Kit 
All Nikon Includes Nikon Inc . li111i1ed warranty 

• Nikon DX format, 6.1 effective megapixels plus 
advanced LSI technology for optimum qua. ty 

• High-speed image processing and big buffer 
• Seven digital Vari-Programs 
Includes Nikon USA Limited Warrnnty 

\ 
www.allstonbrightontab.com 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

Dangerous driver 
arTested 

\ 
\ 

5 Stephan 0. 0 borne, 24, of 
35 Northampton St., Boston, 

wru. arre ted Aug. 4 on charge of 
driYing violations. according to a 
report. At about 12:40 am.. police 
allegedly heard loud music from a 
car tereo at a traffic light on 
Commorwealth AYenue. The sus
pect \\a~ ~ ked to lower the vol
ume but refu~ police said. He 
wa~ al o alleged!) seen moking 
from a marijuana pipe. 

License violation 

6 Gre2 Alfred Bonosoro, 28, 
of 4-o Michelangelo St.. 

Bo. ton. was arrested Aug. I on 
charge of a license violations, 
according to a report. 

Summons given 

7 Daniel H. Gordon, 33, of 62 
South Waver!:> St., Brighton, 

recei'ed summons Aug. 6 on 
charges of a license ' iolation. 
according to a report. At 9:53 a.m. 
office~ aid the) '!aw a gray 
'is an Xterra speeding on 

Lincoln Street and stopped the car. 
A ched. re\'ealed the suspect's 
licen~e had allegedl)' expired. 

Items destroyed 

8 At about 8:30.m. on Aug. 7, 
Jucob E. Shin. 30, received 

summw on charges of willful 
and l'1uhc1ou beha\ ior. according 
to a report. Officers responded to 
35 W1m.hip St. on a radio call and 
mt.:t Shin. who said he found his 
watc'l mi sing and . uspected his 
roommate. Witnes es said they 
allegedly aw Shin in the room 
damaging and destroying a bunch 
of thing .... from a digital keyboard 
to CDs. in an attempt co 10<..<lte his 
\\ atLh. The roommate was absent. 
Shm\ mother -,aid he wa-. mental-
1) ill and hadn't taken his medica
tion. polke -.aid. 

Arson suspected in 
Brighton fire 

9 A trailer wa.., found on fire 
Aug. 6. according to a 

report. At about 4: 18 a.m., officers 
respondc<l to the auto dealership at 
48-l ~ e ;tern \ e. for report of a 

and flame, 
f a trailer there. 

Mass. Pike Mass o· · -t.I e 

.Arlington 

Washingto(I!] 

c?f 
f ..., 

Brighton ~ 
I 

Boston fire unit'> and the arson 
squad re ponded. A fire chief said 
the damage was worth $50,000 
and suspected malicious intent. A 
witness said she heard glass 
breaking and looked out of her 
window to see a white pick-up 
truck leaving the area. 

Assault at store 

1 0 At about 8:45 a.m. on 
Aug. 6, officers 

responded to an assault in 
progress at 375 Washington St., 
according to a report. The victim 
said she was at the Zisis conve
nience store. when an unknown 
suspect started yelling at the store 
clerk about buying scratch ticket<;. 
He then walked out and 
appmached the victim's dog tied 
out-;ide. When she a<;ked him to 
lcme her do I 1ne. he turned and 
'h lit fi tat .1110 ..:11 ·J H 
hit her on h..:r shoulder and\\ alkcd 

CANOX LENS 
HEADQUARTERS 

£' 
(J 30 

away towards Market Street. He 
went into an elderly home there. 
Police followed and were told he 
may not have been taking his 
medication. 

Pedestrian hurt 

1 1 A 21-year-old Allston 
pedestrian was stmck 

in an accident at Brighton Avenue 
and Linden Street Aug. 7, accord
ing to a report. Police responded 
to an accident at 5:38 p.m. and 
spoke to a pick-up truck driver, 
who said he was d1iving on 
Linden Street and coming through 
the Brighton Avenue intersection, 
when his truck's left bumper col
liding with a passing man on a 
bicycle .. He said he had a green 
light and the cyclist was in the 
middle lane. There were visible 
'ikid marks on the road, and he 

( • "tard ~h ~ ..... 
onl~ gomg about 10 mile:. an 

hour. Th victim sustained facial 
injuries nnd was taken to Betti 
Israel Hospital. 

Carjacker caught 

1 2 Frederico Desa, 18, 
homeless in Boston, 

was arrested Aug. I on charges of 
breaking and entering a car, 
accord)ng to a report. At about 
3:23 a1m., officers responded to a 
carjacking call at 93 Chester St. A 
witness described two suspects 
seen . breaking into cars, police 
said. Qn arrival, officers saw two 
suspedt<;, one of whom escaped 
while Desa was allegedly caught. 
They located his white Honda and 
reportedly found a large speaker 
inside. Back at Chester Street, 
officets said they saw a vandalized 
BMW with a window broken, a 
damaged dash and a missing 
peaki!r. The suspect wa'i alleged- · 

ly blcl.~m.,.. furn cub. on hi hand. 

In Stock 

rinl directly from any PictBri<lgl' digital camera. 
Print wireless fro01 lrDA enabled c-amera phones. 
Water resistant prints that last for ! 00 years 

COOLPIX Sl 
$379 

RwerShot SD400 
DIPITA.!-,, EL?H 

• ~ l ettectJve megapiKel• 
• 7.1 effective megapixels • ll1gh-qual1t~ h optic Zoom 
• lligb-qualiry 3x optical Zoom' • facl \-C ~1kon lo-( nmera Red-Eye h\\tm ) 
•Exclusive Face Priority AF • lnmdible. bright 2.S inch l.\D 
•Exclusive Nikon ln-01mera Red-Eye Fix • Compa::t, Im, metal body ool} 3 .r· thid.. 

Nik.on limited USA U1<1rrantv inciuded on all Nikori Camera) 

Master the moment-Capture life with affordable 
• 6.1 effective megapixel Nikon DX Porn· lt_CCD 
• 30 Color Matrix Metering JI ~=="'=----.·~ 

•Refined 5-area AF system 
•Large 2.0-inch LCD 

I 2x Oprkal/ 4x Digital with Optical Image St<1hili1.er technology. 
High-4uality 30 fp; VGA continuous movi<! recording 

5.0 Mcgapi.11.d I >.x Optical Zoom 
Large 2,0 inch LCD screen 

D1~1c II Image Protessor and iSAPS Te.:hnolog) USB 2.0 Hi-Speed download 
Nikon _ 

AUTHORIZED 
OEALER 

SONY 

Son:v ~ O\\n 7.-:!. M.:gapixd Sdper HAD™CCD 
Carl Zeb, Vuri0-Sc~marll>-4x Optil'al Z"'m' L<'n~ 
;-.:1ghtShol system i.nd Ni~htf-raming shrot in the d3rk 

5. IMP 12x0ptical Z<lom 

Canon eos ·2oi) 
DICilT/.\.L 

• High-pcrforman<.:c Digital SLR 8.2MP 
Canon CMOS Sensor and DiGiC II chip 
USB 2.0 High-speed data transfer. 
Ex if 2.2 1 support and more 

• Fully compatible most EOS System 

canon ~GITAt.L ' ,.,_.,,. 
$999Kit XT 

Body with 
EF-s 18-55 

• S.O Mega pixel CMOS Sensor and Digic 11 Image Processor. 
• Continuous shooting at 2.5 frames per 

SUf't'1' SteadyShot~ Optical image Stabilization 
carr era matters- Nikon F.noanou~ 25" I.CD roonuor wJth t I 5KPi,eJ, 

• Sm31test and lightest EOS Digital SLR to date 
• Fast 3 fps shooting , 14 frame burst and 0.2 second startup 
•Canon USA Limited warranty included 

-;-~----
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~x-Mobil station may become cop magnet, er, DD 
By Audltl Guh 

STAFF WRITER 

Residents at the Allston ·vie Association 
meeting Wednesday opposed e of four pro
jects - a liquor license for Commonwealth 
Avenue restaurant Greenfie d Churrascaria; 
additional apartments at I 0-1 Brainerd Road; 
apd a bathroom in the basement of 32-34 Ba
yard St. Of these, only the owner of the last 
l~ded up at the meeting to present her case. 
• Wang-Ni Tian said she and her husband re

cently bought a house on B yard Street and 
had to do it up because of the hoddy condition 
it was in. With the roof an porches falling 
apart, she recently put in a ew roof and re
quested permits to build new porches slightly 
wider than the existing ones, well as a closed 
foyer in place of the front por h. 

She also wanted to build a bathroom in the 
basement to extend the first- oor living space 
there. She_ said she would like to do up the 

house and ~ll it rather than rent it out. 
Resident!'. in a how of hands voted to up

port the porche. and \etoed the bathroom. 
Owner of a Dunkin· Donu~ tore on North 

Harvard StrL-e . Benn) Omid presented a pro
posal to build a . mailer tore, abour I, I 00 
square feet. at the old 1obil . tation at 500 
Western Avt. He said he \\Ould like it to be 
open 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

"I wi II do up the outside of the bui !ding and 
improve the Joe ... he said. 

~ lenino endorses 
Paul Holloway from the mayor' office said 

Omid has lx.-en a good neighbor and bu ine -
man in the area.. 

Association Pre..,ident Paul Berkeley object
ed to the hour.. and said mo t area busineS!:ie~ 
are open 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. He al-;o said the 
area needs to be cleaned up and beautified. 

"I am unc.:om.fortable with a busines going 

in there without entirely refurbishing the build
ing;· he said. "People are willing to encourage 
this on seeing actual drawings and meeting 
with a landscape artist." 

Omid said he was open to community input 
and would do everything co ensure every im
provement there. 

··1 will do anything to make the neighbor
hood comfortable," he said. 

In other business, District City Councilor 
Jerry McDermott of Brighron announced the 
Allston Brighron Walk for Recovery was 
scheduled for Sept. 24. The 3K walk will begin 
at Herter Park at I 0 a.m. and is sponsored by 
the Addiction Treatmenr of New England and 
the Allsron Brighton Drug Abuse task:force. 

Holloway handed out fliers about a neigh
borhood concert in Brighton Park behind the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Aug. 11, as a part of the citywide Boston 375 
celebrations. · 

ZONING AND LICENSING 

Zoning 
Proposal: Haim Zahari 

wants to build four new units 
at 10-18 Brainerd Road 

ACA vote: Opposed due to 
absence and zoning variances. 

What's next?: ISD refused 
zoning violations. No new 
hearing date has been sched
uled yet. 

Proposal: Wang-Ni Tian of 
32-34 Bayard St. wants to re
place two old back porches, 
make a covered foyer in place 
of the front porch and add a 
bathroom in the basement. 

ACA vote: porches and 
foyer; opposed bathroom. 

What's next?: No hearing 
date has been scheduled yet. 

Proposal: Benny Omid 
wants to build a Dunkin' 
Donuts in the Mobil building 
at 500 Western Ave. 

ACA vote: Supported on the 
condition that he come back 
with plans of landscaping the 
lot and improving the existing 
building. 

What's next?: No concrete 
plans yet. 

Hub Archdiocese's bad week turn worse on three fronts 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

• After a civil suit last wee ac
cµsi ng the Archdiocese of B ston 
af embezzling money fro its 
cemetery fund, a senator has pro
posed that religious institutio s be 
required to disclose their financial 
records, as other charities do. 
, District City Councilor Jen-y 

McDermott of Brighton support
etl a proposal from state Sen. Mar
i~ Walsh, D-West Roxbu±, at 
the State House Wednesday. 
, "This would create transp ·en

cy with all nonprofits and c ari
ties, and help us see where the 

money goes," he said. 
Last week, Secretary of S ate 

William Galvin filed a !>Ult regard
ing the archdiocese\ finan~ial 
dealings in the cemeteI) fund . 

"It has to do with accounting of 
money that people put m for per
petual care/' said Brian Mc itf 
from Galvin's office. ·'There are 
laws that give this office jurisdic
tion over cemetery funds." 

Archdiocese spokesJ>l!rson Ter
rence Donilon called it a '\ad at
tack" on the Church. 

"The Catholic Cemeterie. A<>
sociation ha<> invested great!) in 
the beautification of our cemeter-

ies and the overall maintenance of 
them,'' Donilon aid ... While we 
are not statutorily obligated to op
erate a perpetual care fund, we do. 

'·These kinds of aggre ive at
tack.s reall} do assail the work of 
the church and are truly unfonu
nate:· 

After the chancellor and coun
sel met with Galvin's staff last 
week. Donilon said "They dis
cu -.e<l lhe state of our cemeteriei,, 
\\hich are in excellent hape. The 
chancellor offered to take Mr. 
Gahin\ staff on a tour of our 
cemeteries, which they declined 
(0 cto:· 

Parishes own stuff 
In the light of the church taking 

money away from parishes for 
other needs, such as paying settle
ments in the clergy sex abuse 
candal, a powerful Vatican 

agency is poised to let parishioners 
from seven closed Catholic 
churches take millions of dollars 
of assets to their new pa.ti shes - a 
step that would derail a plan by 
archdiocesan leaders to use the 
money for broad church needs. 

To counteract, the archdiocese 
i trying to persuade pastors of 
parishes receiving members from 

closed neighboring churches to 
voluntarily give up the money. 

"When all is said and done, the 
goals of reconfiguration need to be 
in place and supported," Archbish
op Sean O'Malley said. "We will 
work with the Holy See to be sure 
that this happens in a way that 
shows respect for our traditions 
and canon Jaw." 

O'Malley ordered reconfigma
tion to deal with a decline in the 
number of priests; financial pres
sures on the archdiocese exacer
bated by the clergy sexual abuse 
scandal; and shifting demograph
ics. 

The seven pastors have met 
with archdiocesan officials. Six 
are discussing the situation with 
their finance councils. One has al
ready agreed. 

The decision by the Congrega
tion for Clergy affect<> seven of the 
15 parishes whose members ap
pealed closings. Among those that 
did not prevail are ethnic churches 
and other parishes with no geo
graphic borders. 

If the pastors dee Ii ne to hand the 
money over to the a1·chcliocese and 
the Congregation for Clergy then 
takes action, the archdiocese could 
appeal to a Vatican panel. 

2 DAYS ONLY IN MASSACHUSETTS! PLUS EXTRA SAVINGS WITH YOUR PASSt 

I 
ENJOYTAX·FREE SAVINGS SATURDAY & SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 & 14 ON EACH ITEM UP TO $2500 

DETAILS IN STORE 

•ALL FURNITURE 
•ALL HOME PURCHASES 

•ALL DESIGNER 
APPAREL 

•ALL FINE JEWELRY 
•ALL FRAGRANCES 
•ALL COSMETICS 

I - . 
•ALL ELECTRONICS 

'NO DISCOUNT on select fine jewelry and fine watches. Not valid on spe<;lill 
orders, gift cards, mail, phone or internet orde/S or protection plans. 
Prior sales excluded. Passes cannot Pe combined. 
Exl!a savings % applied to reduced prices. 

•ALL ACCESSORIES 

EXIRA 

20~ 
'NO DISCOUNT on cosmetics, fragrances, select ffne jewelry, watches, Coach, 
Dooney & Bourke, Levi's•, Docke!S , Men's Polo', selected Designer 
CoHections, Juniors' designer ccllections and selected bottoms, Kate Spade, 
Vera Wang, Waterford, small electrics & electronic gifts. Not valid on special 
orders, gift cards, mail, phone or internet orde/S or service contracts. 
Prior sales excluded. Passes cannot Pe combined with any other 
shopping pass or coupon offer. Exl!a savings % applied to reduced prices. 

FllllENIE 1S . 

Sale ends Monday, August 15, 2005. tSee Pass for deta Is. , Exctudes Seasonal Bas cs. Swimwear, OeS1gner Collections, Designer Handbags, Jewelry and Watches. See Sales Associate for details. Merchandise selection may vary by store. 
Entire stock savings offered only where indicated. Regular and Original poces are offenng pr ces only and may or may not have resulted in sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

I \. 

IF II IL IE N IE I s 
always something exciting f 

• 

DON'T HAVE A FILENE'S 
CHARGE? OPEN ONE 

TODAY AND RECEIVE AN 
EXTRA 15% OFF ALL DAY* 
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you're in the money ... 

SPEND $1 -00* 
get $1 5 back with 
1 free b-money gift card 

SPEND $200* 
get $30 back with 
2 fre·e b-money gift cards 

SPEND $300* 
get $45 back with 
3 free b-money gift cards ... 

The more you spend, 
the more b-money 
you get back! 

TODAY ON-LY, - · 

GET $15 8-MONEY GIFT 

CARDS BACK WITH EVERY 

$100 PURCHASE* ... 

YOU CAN. USE THEM TO 

. SHOP RIGHT AWAY! 

I 

I . 

b!@rn' 
I , itngaotes 

Gift cards valid through Sunday, August 21st, 2005. ·Purchase tota eirJudes purchase ol Watefford oosmetlC:s and fragrances. LOUIS Vu1ttoo, fine Jewell)', fine watches, estate Jewell)', all fur services, men's electronics, gift cards, store services and restaurants. Gift cards earned from the purchas~ of furniture, rugs and 
mattresses will be mailed directly to the customer. May not be used ~ wilh 111'11 Olller certrficate offer l'«lt 'l3Jid on poor purdlases, bl payments, purchase with purchase rterns, or Bloomingdale's by Mail. Sorry, not valid for Federatlid employees. Valid for in-store use only. Ask a sales associate for complete details. 
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. ·c~ FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST.. CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000. SUNDAY 12-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8 I , 
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JJAIA has busy meeting in August 
I 
I Tell a 

. I 
Friend!! 

' 

By Audlt l Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

; A bunch of zoning requests, a 
rieighborhood police update and 
Boston College asking for an 
extra hour of tailgating were 
among issues discussed at the 
Srighton Allston Improvement 
Association meeting last Thurs
day. 
: With moving day around the 

qorner, Capt. William Evans said 
tpe local force is meeting with 
qity departments to make sure 
tpey have more DPW people, 
trucks and trash pickup Sept. 1. 
1 ''There will be a lot of garbage 

on the streets. We have to make 
· sure streets are passable. We'll let 

moving vans double park but not 
t>lock streets," he said. 
; Come summer, and the number 

qf break-ins in the neighborhood 
go up. He asked residents to keep 
t}rst-floor doors and windows 
closed to avoid it. 
' I 

'Bagel I 
•I 

l 
I 

man' 
schmears 

,, 
' 

" 

I ,1 . 
1.1nto race 
:· By Audlti Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

: After using his bagel cart as a 
pooium for human rights, Dan 
'!the Bagel Man" Kontoff of 
Brighton is running for city coun
cilor again. 

Sporting more than 75 political 
buttons on his hat spanning issues 
and decades, ranging from sup
porting the homeless to anti-Viet
nam War pins, he promises to 
give government back to the peo
ple. 
: "Government should be there 
tpr the people, and right now gov
ernment is not doing a good job 
1'11 over the country," said the 44-
xear-old Chestnut Hill Avenue 
resident. 

A self-described antiwar candi
date, he chooses to take on more 

.-Hational issues in his campaign. 
He talks passionately about the 
depleting ozone layer, the war in 
Ifaq and the disappeari11g rain 
fprests . 
' If elected, Kontoff said he will 
~ork to lower rent costs, add 
~ore funds to education and 
make health care accessible and 
affordable for all. "I will always 
have my door open and walk 
amongst the people." 

1 Running under the umbrella of 
tpe Green-Rainbow Party, 
~ontoff is a regular candidate for 
the Boston City Council seat 
from Allston-Brighton. He lost to 
Terry McDermott in 2003 and re
deived only 18 percent of the 
V,ote. He also ran for state repre
sbntative against Michael Moran 
last year. 
; Born in Framingham, Kontoff 

grew up in Newton. He attended 
six different schools during his 
cl;lildhood and dropped out of 
Northeastern University after one 
~ear. 

: Worked for Greenpeace 
. After several jobs and some 
,olunteering with Greenpeace 

Ipc., he headed to Washington, 
· J:i>.C., seeking some excitement. 
lfhere he got more politically in
volved and started volunteering 
at the Washington Peace Center 
in Dupont Circle. 
: He worked as a waiter in a 

restaurant and squatted an apart
ment with his cat during one year. 
Then his political ideas sent him 
to Miami to protest the testing of 
nuclear weap0ns. This also led to 
a nine-day stint in jail. 

Having attended Vietnam war 
protests with his mother and sib
lings, Kontoff said he has been 
involved in politics since child
hOod. 
: His politicking has often got 

fVm into trouble, from being 
c}mght while protesting at the 
QNC to being too political a ven
d9r while selling bagels at Park 
Street. But Kontoff's political ca
reer was officially launched in 
1999, when he ran for City Coun
cilor At-Large in Boston. 

Dressed as casually as they 
come, in colorful T-shirts with 
messages, beads, earrings and 
bfidges, Kontoff said he lives sim
p~ and runs a poor people's cam
Pftign. 
• He has no money but wants to 

make a difference. "It's an ongo
iilg process," he said. "It's about 
being there for the people." 

(Editor's Note: For more infor
mation, go to www.dankontojf. 
org) 

''There are more break-ins in 
this neighborhood from open 
doors and windows than anything 
else," he said. "Student.'i don •t re
alize that and should keep win
dows down." 

He is glad that the par eem 
to have been safer lhi year ince 
the police depattment has not re
ceived too many call about the 
parks. 

"We have one of the . afe t 
neighborhoods in the cit):· he 
said "We don't have many talk
ing or shooting incidents that 
occur in other communitie . " 

Presentation update 
Ke\in Carragee from the Pre-

entation School Foundation re
minded re idents about the up
cof"ling fund-rai er to purchase 
the Pre entation School building 
from the Bo ton Archdiocese. 
The fund-rai er is scheduled 5 to 
8 p.m. on Aug. 16 at Devlin·s 
Patio in Brighton Square. 

The foundation hope to use 
the building for an affordable 
pre~chool program, after- chool 
and summer Y program and 
adult education program in order 
to .. retain the farnilie we have 

and attract families to our neigh
borhoods," Carragee said. 

'This is a tremendous oppo1tu
nity for us," he added. "All dona
tion large and small will be ap
preciated." 

Dick Marques said he is trying 
to garner support to close a sec
tion of the Leo Birmingham 
Parkway on weekends, similar to 
Memorial Drive, so re idents can 
walk, jog or in-line skate there. 
He said state Rep. Michael 
Moran was helping with this. 

Residents and Evans aid it 
would be a good idea. 

ZONING AND LICENSING 

Zoning 
Proposal: Richard Joyce and 

Carol Fury want a lodging 
house license for 16 tenants at 
31 North Beacon St 

BAIA vote: Supported with 
provision applicant take people 
with medical need!, and put up 
postings at local ho ·pita! . 

What's next?: o hearing 
date scheduled yet 

Proposal: Erol Wal h want5 to 
build a kitchen and ma: ter bed
room addition to a ingle-famil) 
home at 19 Brooksdale Road. 

BAIA vote: Supported. 
What's next?: Zoning Board 

hearing Aug. 23. 

Proposal: Attome) Jame. 
Greene, Rabbi Mo he Wilhelm 
and Principal Robert Wolff'" ant 
to create a dormitof) at the 
Mevista High School building 

at 34 Sparhawk St. to hou e 
their tudems. 

BAlA vote: Supported with 
provi~ion that applicant im
prove lancbcape and exterior ap
pt:arance \\ith community input 

What" next?: No hearing 
date cheduled. 

Proposal: Paul Minehane 
\hlTlt5 to buy lot and build an 
eight-condo building with un
dt:rground parking at 128 Ken
nck St. Se\en variances. 

BAIA vote: No vote. Appli
c<.i0t asked to return later. 

What's next?: Zoning Board 
heanng in September. 

Propo~: ourreddine El-
habcka wants to build a base
ment apartment and change oc
cupancy from single to 
tv o-famil) at 183 Bigelow St. 
Four \ariance . 

BAIA vote: Opposed. 
What's next?: No hearing 

date scheduled yet. 

Proposal: Jay Kahn ofBoston 
Volvo Xillage, 75-95 North 
Beacon St., wants to replace old 
igns with new ones of the same 
ize and height. Nonconforming 

variance. 
BAIA vote: Supported with 

provi ion applicant improve 
landscaping with input from the 
community and BAIA. 

What's next?: No hearing 
date scheduled yet. 

Proposal: 1im McCoy wants 
a 24-hour license for drive
through operation only at Mc
Donald"s store, 1750 Soldiers 
Field Road. 

BAIA vote: Supported 
What's next?: No hearing 

date cheduled yet. 

Saturday & Sunday- August 

An 

They will thank you and so willwe. 

Every time you bring in a 

family member or ~end 

to open an account, you 

can each earn up to $15, 

PLUS a chance to iin a 

roundtrip ticket to Bong 

Kong!** 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK 

Mo_, FDIC S Equal Housing Lender 
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funhcr norh-.,. 

*Pmgnm <•tier j...O<Jd (•n r>er..onal ... ·hc .. JcinJ;r; accnunr• 11nd Su<·cull Rchuionshlp P.ck11ige only. ! h e pcni , niak 

lnJ< the n:fcn.al niu•t have:' liln A.5b.n A.incrh·nn l3111nk ol<.."COUnt. New Recount nn111t remain open for at le I t ':10 

da) ... Hoth .. ~·..:ount.11 mu•l be ope1t at time ot cr"C"dlt . One ··rcdit per rcft"rrt1.l. l f dlcre should be 11.ny d is t cs 

with th.i~ p1v~ram, the B111nk re~crve1 the riEl:lu m m1tk.e the 6nal dc..: i1ion. Pleau note th11.t ~a:ording t the 

1RS,1hc in .. umc a.nJ lnccrcsc ca.rued 11re co1uidered mi<1~lh1 ne<>1..11 income that you need tco Jcclan: nn rr 
~n.Qn;tl f <l.X rc1urn. I! )"U h • vc any quc1itiol\"1, plcaJJc coruuh yunr t•ll< &dvh1ur fur detail... 

lhc f n .. ..:: .. ;,. ti<.:k.c1 I• .,pun&uttd byTr;,1\·d P'.u.;k Im:., 2311 ~l'>·kr Stn,.·~1. lloston, l\ lA 0211 I. 

Unc '""111ncr """ rc .. ci•c"' ruun~fnip ;,1ir ti.:..kct fro111 U.01lQ11 to l lol\~ ~11~. All cnt ric• nau~I 

be n:.:chcJ b• Nu..,c111lk: r 30, 2005. Onc winner will be drawn uud 11utJ1ic•I by phon e within 

('.,rt.iilln>f.irictinm1.1pph 

Find interesting things to do 
in the A .. B community 

13 & 

rNew & Exciting' 
C'OSfOUfS 

All.RIVI DAILY'! 

D 

n d 

STOREWI 
lever 

Before!! 

(*Additional 5% excludes all sale & clearance items storewide) 
·sales tax waived for personal use purchases upto $2500.00 

These offers valid only August 13 & 14 

Deluxe Rolli~ 
BACK PACKS 

v/Retramble H~!~, Stu!V/ 
Wheels & Water ISOttle Hold'er 

#SSO, ml, #280, #303 

~99 " 
Libby'$ 32 Pack 
JUICY JUICE 

•Polyester Foam Padded Seat , d 

•Sturdy Pw.der r.oated Steel Frame 
•Folds ~Storage #99669 

__ J__ 
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NEWS f R 0 M W GB H 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF 
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE 

MAKE DINNER. 
Receive a $15 clnegift certificate 

when )'OU subscribe for home delivery of 
your local newspaper or convert 

your current subscription to EasyPayper. 

, you'll recei\'e 

20% Off the regular home delivery rate 
for the LIFETIME of the subscription* 

and never be billed again. Your credit card 

will be charged annuallv So you can 
en JO} unmterrupted deln ery of the 

local news that matters most to you. 
With no bills and no hassles. 

PLUS. vou II receive a Sl5 Dinegift 
certificate, accepted at 100 top 

area restaurants throughout 
Massachusetts!* 

.com 
gift differently 

So orde; tod.ay and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of your 

local newspaper AND receive your 15 Dinegift certificate. 

1-.s-0.0-s 
· . . Have laur credit card ready! Re 

. - "Rate applies to current heme delivery rate at time of reaewal Ofll! apas 9/31115_ Anildle ill •-t11114elinly illy. 
. ·mnegift is an j1dllpe1dent company and is not an affiliate of Community Newspaper COl!lfllf· fw illlliilll ra11n11ilftrulill11 ti ••ta 1 fllrdllA 11sit www-'"tift.CIL 

Easypayper 
"""'-""•'"'l'"'-c'..-.... 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPHER 
COMPA:-11 

A Ku&!i .. 1tl • ( ••llll• • Y 

Michael Fellman Doctor of Audiology 

Greater Boston 
names Mills 
new executive producer 

Mark Mills, who has most re
cently reported on business for 
WBUR's "Here and Now" and 
co-hosted "This Week in Busi
ness" on NECN, has been named 
executive producer of WGBH's 
nightly news and public affairs 

-program "Greater Boston." 

WGBH presents 
Ice Cream Funf est 

It's· time for ice cream. Don't 
miss the 19th annual W6BH Ice 
Cream FunFest, a one-day all
you-can-eat ice cream feast, Sat
urday, Sept. 17, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
rain or shine. Bring the entire 
family to WGBH to scoop up 
music, entertainment, infonna
tion and special guest appear
ances. All this, while enjoying 
dozens of flavors of ice cream, 
frozen yogurt, sorbet and novelty 
treats. All proceeds from this an
nual community event benefit 
public television and radio broad
caster WGBH. 

Willa Cather 
American Masters looks at the 

life and writing of Pulitzer Prize
winning author Willa Cather in 
''Willa Cath~r: The Road Is All" 
Wednesday, ·Sept. 7, from 9 to 
10:30 p.m. on WGBH 2. It also 
airs on WGBH World Friday, 
Sept. 9, at 6 p.m., and 8·:30 p.m. 
onWGBH 2. . 

She had blue eyes and a deep 
voice. She smoked cigarettes and 
talked tough. And she wrote un
forgettable fiction. American 
Masters: "Wtlla Cather The Road · 
Is All" tells the story of a woman 
who invented herself from 
scratch. As a child, Cather was 
taken from her comfortable home 
in Vrrginia into the wild Nebraska 
frontier - a place so vast and 
~mpty she felt ''erased." Cather 
survived and even thrived on the 
plains, · eventually pioneering her 
way east to New York City where 
she wrote her great novels: "O Pi
oneers!" 'The Song of the Lark," 
"My Antonia," "Death Comes for 
the Archbishop" and the PUiitzer 

He will tak care of you! 
. . 

. Michael has studied long and hard to reach the top of his profession. Having an owner who is also a Doctor of 
Audiology assures you that, at Mass. Audiology. we strive for the highest professional standards. Michael per
sonally supervises and trains our staff of dedicated hearing consultants to give you superlative care and service. 
Call us and let our Doctor help you to hear better again! 

CALL TOLL·FREE 
1 ·866·536· E R (~21) 

www.massaudiology.com ~ -· 
~ .. _ y 

CENTERS· FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO NEW WALTHAM NEW 
Have your ·hearing Dedham Plaza, 165 Westgate Dr. Rte. 139 277 Main Street MILFORD 85 River Street FALL RIVER 
test done at your Route 1 (Next to Lowes) (Brigantine Village) (Victoria Bldg.) 

(formerly Fishbein) 
(Colonial Shopping 

(formerly Hearing 
home. This service Is 725 Prbvidence Rte. 140 

Center) 
Aid Services of 

FREE for seniors and Hg hwy. 122 Prospect St. SE Mass) 
without obligation. 514 Hanover St. 

Siemens 6}8UDIBEL · Ot!£~Q PH N K Hearing Instruments 

· All major insurances accepted including: GIG, 1st Seniority, Blue Gare 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid. 

Prize-winning "One of Ours." 
"Willa Cather: The Road Is All' is 
a story of the transfonning power 
of art. 

PBS launches NerdTV 
Pioneering another technology 

first, · PBS launch~s NerdTV, the 
first downloadable Web-exclu
sive series from a major broad
caster. Beginning Sept. 6, PBS 
will make available, exclusively 
over the Internet, broadcast tele
vision's first entirely download
able series, featuring PBS tech
nology columnist and industry 
insider Robert X. Cringely's in
terviews with personalities from 
the world of technology. NerdTV 
will be available for download 
fro111 www.pbs.org.nerdtv. 

WGBH programs receive 
six Emmy nominations 

WGBH programs were hon
ored with six nominations for the 
57th annual Primetime Emmy 
Awards, contributing to PBS' 
total of 23 nominations. Nomina
tions were announced recently by 
the Academy of Television Arts 
& Sciences. The awards recog-

. nize outstanding work for the pe
riod of June 1, 2004, through 
May 31, 2005. 

-Massachusetts 
Medical Society 
Partners in Health 

WGBH will air "Rx for Sur
vival - -A Global Health Chal
lenge," a six-part series about the 
challenges and triumphs of health 
in America and around the world, 
from Nov_ l through 3, from 9 to 
11 p.rri. 

New on PBS.org: 
Einstein's Big Idea -
100 Years of E=mc2 

To mark the lOOth anniversary 
of Einstein's famous equation 
E=mc2, "Nova" has gone live 
with a Web ~ite, www.pbs.org/ 
nova/einstein, that features com
ments from 10 of the world's top 
physicists. This gathering of top 
scientists such as S. James Gates 
Jr., Brian Greene, Neil deGrasse 
T-v n and . 1 ·I All 1-
ctOn Gl<hho\\- implif) \\ h t the 
equation . means to the world 
today and the effect it has had on 
their careers. "Nova" online also 
details how :Einstein grappled 
with the imp)jcations of his revo
lutionary theory of relativity and 
came to a startling conclusion: 
that mass and energy are one, re
lated by the fonnula E=mc2. 

In this, the World Year of 
Physics, Nova pays its own tribute 
through this new Web site and by 
dramatizing the story behind the 
equation in ''Einstein's Big Idea," 
a two-hour special airing Tuesday, 
Oct. 11 , at 8 p.m., on WGBH 2. 

Raising funds online for 
adoption documentary 

WGBH announces that it is 
breaking new ground for public 
television with adoptionfilm.org, 
·a Web site intended to attract indi
vidual support for a proposed 
documentary. "Adoption: An 
American Revolution" (working 
title) is a special project for na
tional public television broadcast 
that will include a two-hour ftlm, 
a Web site and an outreach cam
paign to schools and communi
ties. The film will use interviews 

· with adoptive and birth parents 
and extended families; adopted 
children and adults; and adoption 
professionals and .experts to ex
plore the impact that adoption has 
on private and public_ life- in 
America. 

Eating green 
''ZOOM" cast members prove 

"It's Easy Being Green" at a live 
performance Saturday, Aug. 20, 

· and Sunday, Aug. 21, from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m., on Georges Island. 
The Boston Harbor Islands na
tional park area is sponsoring the 
free perfonnance as part of its 
summer-long Family Fun Days 

weekend events on Georges J 
land. j 

1 
Best documentaries 

WGBH presents "Season'~ 
Best: News and Documentary," k 
new special featuring news an~ 
documentary hosts and produced. 
revealing their favorite episod 
of the season Friday, Aug. 26, 7 t 
8 p.m., on WGBH 2. 

For the first time, WGBH give 
viewers an inside look at produ 
ers' and hosts' picks for their f 
vorite news and document~ 
shows of the season. Drawing 
from the wealth of award-win1 
ning public affairs programming 
offered on public television, th~ 
producers of "Season's Bes~' 
placed calls to PBS' top news and 
documentary producers to g9t 
their insights as to which showf 
they felt were the most important, 
and why. · 

Best of Greater Boston J I 
"Greater Boston" presents a 

week of best early episodes Mon1 
day, Aug. 29, through Friday, 
Sept. 2, at 7 p.m., on WGBH 2. 

since 1997, wGBH's "Greata 
Boston" has provided a fresh a 
proach to an in-depth analysis o 
news, poli tics and public affair 
issues of local interest. Host 
Emily Rooney has interviewed 
political figures, award-winning 
authors and other newsmakera. 
Now "Greater Boston" si~ 
through its extensive archives t~ 
find some of the best earlX 
epi odes, and takes viewers bacj 
in time to some of its most mem
orable interviews from its firs 
few seasons. 

Opera Bash 
WGBH presents its sixth annu-

al Opera Bash, a 24-hour celebJi 
tion of opera, Saturday, Sept. 3 
and Sunday, Sept. 4, on WGB 
44 and WGBH 89.7 

The curtain rises on WGBH' 
sixth annual Opera Bash, a two 
day festival of opera on televisio 
and radio. This ·year's Oper 
Bash features the WGBH pre 
mieres of firm versions of tw 
Bot ·hoi Opera productions fro 
the 1950s including Eugene One 
gin and Boris Godunov. Also 

. C.1BH 9.1 i I feature th~ 
Bo 'ton Lyric Opera\ ··A1ghf 
perfonned May 8, at Boston'$ 
Shubert Theatre. 

Wide Angle 
New episodes of ''Wide Anglej 

premiere Tuesdays, Sept. 6, 13 
and 20, at 9 p.m. on WGBH 2. 

Throughout Septembe 
WGBH airs several new episod 
of "Wide Angle," the documeo~ 
tary series that explores the ke 
global issues affecting American 
today. Journalist Bill Moyer 
serves as the series anchor, pro
viding introductions and interj 
views that will help put the films I 
human stories into context for 
American viewers. 

'Daisy Cooks' 
In a new cooking show, "Dais)[ 

Cooks!/' host Daisy - Martinet 
shares.her passion for Latin cui
sine beginning Sunday, Sept. 11 
6 to 6:30 p.m., on WGBH 44. 

To say Daisy Martinez is pas~ 
sionate about food is an under 
statement. She thrives on sharin 
her culture - its music, histo~ 
and most of all, food. The threa 
of her cooking winds through th 
Latin world, from Spain to Souti{ 
America, across the Caribbeaii 
and the countries of Centra.J 
America and on to Mexico. And 
she does it all without leaving th~ 
United States. In fact, throughou 
"Daisy Cooks!," Martinez visit 
many Latino communities in thi 
country. 

Using a dish as basic as chick
en and rice, Martinez will trans
port the audience from the arid in
terior of Mexico - via ~ 
Angeles --to the rain forests of 
Puerto Rico - via New YorlJ: 
City - to the shores of Cuba -
via Miami Beach, exploring th~ 
possibilities these two basic in 
gredients can produce. 

Dying For ~ Cigarette?~ 

FACT: 
_ An average of 

430,700 people 
· ·die ~ach year from 

tobacco-related 
diseases. Nearly 
half die from 
cardiovascular 
diseases caus~d 
by SMOKING. 

HeartStrokeBriefs Amencanucan~ 
For more information, call 1-800-AHA-USA1 Assot1atmn .. ~ 
or visit americanheart.org • •1 • • ~ '" ~' 1 o~~-~ · • ~ .1• ... 

:.. .),...:,~ 1 
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JA CKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS Imagine your home, 
totally organized! Jackson Mann Community 

Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one 
af 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Bostons 
largest youth and human service 
agency. 

Besides JMCC, the complex in 
Union Square /u)uses the Jackson 
Mann Elementary School and the 
Horace Mann School for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing. 

For information about pro
grams and ·activities, call the 
JMCC office, at617-635-5153. 

Jackson Mann 
Community Center 

Ongoing programs: 
Full-day preschool for 2.9- to 6-

year-olds. 
After-school programs for 5-

through 12-year-olds at three sites: 
Jackson Mann complex in Union 
Square, Hamilton School on 
Strathmore Road and Faneuil Gar
, dens Development on North Bea-

Boston Restaurant 
Week turns five 

A record-high of more than l 00 
of the city's finer restaurants slated 
to participate in the Fifth Annual 
Boston Restaurant Week from 
Monday, Aug. 22, to Friday, Aug. 
26. 

Restatµ'af1t Week affords chefs 
and proprietors of the Greater 

, Boston area the opportunity to 
offer special three-course prix fixe 
lunches for $20.05 and dinners for 
'$30.05 during the normally slow 
late summer. This price is per per-

, son and beverage, tax and gratuity 
are additional. Purchases are not 
tax deductible. 

The event is sponsored and or
ganized by the Greater Boston 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 
and American Express. Both 
sponsors note that Restaurant 
Week is one of their most enjoy: 

.able and successful events. 
"Events like Restaurant Week 

help Boston and Cambridge con
tinue to grow as major destina
tions on the culinary map," says 
Pat Moscaritolo, president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Greater Boston Convention & 
Visitors Bureau. "We're delighted 
to get local diners and summer 
visitors excited about the fabulous 
restaurants we have in this city." 

"American Express is proud to 
join our restaurant partners in the 
fifth annual Restaurant Week," 
says Steve Lakus, director, Ameri
can Express Establishment Ser
vices. 'The record number of par
ticipating restaurants is a 
testament to the efforts of the Con
vention & Visitors Bureau and 
presents a great opportunity for 
our card-members to sample the 
wonderful cuisine found in the 
Boston area." 

To celebrate the fifth anniver
sary of Restaurant Week, local 
restaurateurs are corning up with 
'additional creative ways by which 
to both thank their regular cus
tomers and bring in new clientele. 
The South End's 33 Restaurant & 
Lounge will offer a glass of classic 
Verve Clicquot for an additional 
$10 with their prix fix.e menu, 
while the more adventurous can 
sample and compare two wines 
per course at 209 Boston. Turner 
Fisheries at Westin Copley Place 
will open a ''Mojito Mambo Bar" 
for the week, offering a choice of 

. rums and fruit purees for custom 
summer cocktails. And, in addi
tion to a wine pairing option with 
the prix fix.e menu for $45.05, The 

• Blue Room in Kendall Square will 
:feature Pat Woodbury's clams to 
lend local support after the re

·opening of Wellfleet's shellfish 
beds. 

Other participants are offering 
special hotel/dining packages for 
out-of-towners or Bostonians itch
ing for a night away from home. 
Bo¢ire, together with the Boston 
Park Plaza Hotel & Towers where 
·the restaurant is located, is offer
ing a one-night stay in one of the 
hotel's newly renovated guest 

.rooms, along with a three-course 
dinner for ·two by master chef 
Todd English, for $199. If a coun
try get-away is more appealing, 
Silks at the Stonehedge Inn in 
Tyngsboro is offering one-night 
luxury accommodations and din
ner for two from the Restaurant 
Week menu for $200.05. Guests 
of Silks can also indulge in a spa 
package, which includes the 
above, plus two private 50-minute 
; spa treatments for $300.05. (Pack
' ages are subject to availability and 
, exclude taxes, gratuities and bev
erages.) 

While Restaurant Week offi
cially lasts for five days, several 
restaurants are extending their 
deals. Pigalle in the Theater Dis
trict will be extending its promo
tions until Sept. 4. 

con Street. 
The program tS funded in part 

by the After School for All Part
nership. 

Boston Youth Connection for 
teens at two sites: West End House 
and Faneuil Gardens Develop
ment. 

Adult education programs for 
ages 18 and older include adult 
basic education, external diploma., 
GED and ESOL. The program i 
funded by the Massachusetts De
partment of Education. 

Recreation for all ages. Acti\i
ties include. teen basketball: base
ball and soccer clinics: and basket
ball, soccer and voile) ball leagues. 

Community learning centers for 
all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St. Anthony' School. 

Enrichment activitie : Weight 
Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Theater, tae kwon do, and 
martial arts and computer classes. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional enrich-

flJHDiit's 
Photo, Video and 
definitely DIG IT AL 
BOSTON 520 Commonwealth Ave 
Kenmore Square• 617·778-2222 

CAMBRIDGI 99 Mt. Auburn St .. 
Harvard Square• 617·576-0969 

MELROSE 100 Main Street. 
Oak Grove T stop• 781-662-8822 

ment activities they would like to 
see available at the community 
center, and will strive to provide 
ne\\ programs whenever possible. 

For information about programs 
and activitie , call the JMCC of
fice at617-635-5153. 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St, is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Bo ton Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston's 
large t youth and human service 
agency. 

Besides the JMCC, the complex 
m Union Square houses the Jack
son Mann Elementary School and 
the Horace Mann School for the 
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. 

Organ lessons 
Jackson Mann Community 

Center i looking for omeone in 
the All ton-Brighton community 
who would be interested in teach
. ng organ lesson at the center. 

Individuals who would be inter
e ted in teaching, or taking, 

lessons, call Louise Sowers at 
617-635-5153. 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Community 

Center has begun an after-school 
fitness club for students 7 to 12 
years old. 

The program, open to students 
attending the Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School, runs Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 1 :30 to 4 p.m. 

Each afternoon includes a nutri
tional snack, a learning activity re
lated to healthy life choices and a 
physical activity. 

JMCC recreation assistant Dave 
Cyr and after-school staff are over
seeing the fitness club. For more 
information, call Jackson Mann 
After School Director Sacha 
Mcintosh at 617-635-5153. 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families. 

... Custom Closets .. Garage Cabinets 

.. Home Offices ... Pantries and more ... 

v '1> 
$1000ff and > 

Free lnstal,lation 
~100otflltl}otdr<otS10000f-• !lOt ' 
wlid"''il~""fi>tllot•fl"' & .. lR>tiillalicn ' 

Mii\ M>y ....,,piol• ""'' Q•dw t>I SWO<>fino<lli 

Call for a Free in-home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 
www.dosetsbydesign.com 
S'nce 1982. VIM< Arcepted. msured •nd Bonded. 
lnd~1111y Own~ and ()verJ1<'d MA. Lie:. #1 t~l~l 

(I) ClosetsbyDesign 

SATURDAY, AUG. 13 & SUNDAY, AUG 14 • MASSACHUSEnS SALO TAX HOLIDAY* 
Extended Store Hours; Saturday Barn to 8prn, Sunday 1 Oam to 6prn 

DOUBLE YOUR SAYINGS! MRY SINGLE ITEM IN OUR 
INVENTORY MARKED DOWN FOR THIS DAY ONLY! 

ing on Canon, Nikon, Olympu , Ep n, Sony, Ko a , Fuli, 
P lax, ca/ inol any or • 

"RestnctlOlls apply, visit the www.Mass.gov website for details or visit one of our Massachusetts locations 

M1crofioer Swrvel Chair $292 
Leather Swrvel Chair $] 82 

Sa le s Tax Savings· 
WARE HOUSE DISCOU N T· 
TOTAL SA VINGS: 

Block or Taupe Learner 
l Piece Set (Sofa, Loveseat, Chair) $I HS 

$% 
5% 

10% 

In Royal Cherry. Natural Cherry. Wenge (Walnu0. or Maple 

Leather w/2 Recliners $996 

Leather Trac Arm Chair $J94 
Leather Sofa $585 

8 l'.P 

Free Swing Ta~le 
.v/Ptirrrae of Any Srressless Rediner 
Hwy Offer Enos September 4th 

$584 
Chaise or Loveseat $§53 

M crofiber 3 P:ece Sectiona $9 S I 

Leather Sofa $697 

SCAN SIT. ·--
Leather Chair $694 
& Ottoman 

Leather 4 Piece Sectional w/Chaise $1991 

~--

Leather Swivel 
Rocker Recliner $617 

Leather Wedge Sofa $1342 

VHOWARD 
A MILLER. 

E WAREHOUSE! 

DIRECTIONS: 

INTERNATIONAL HOME FR°" MASS PIKE:Ex~ 13, bear right onto Rte. 30 West Travel 
approx. I mile and tum left onto Rte. 126 South (Concord St) 
Follow directions from Route 9. 

35 Tripp Street, Building 2, 
Framingham, MA 

-' 

warehouse showroom 

(508) 879-9623 FAX (508) 820-9526 

FIOM ITE. t:Exlt onto Rte. 126 Soutli (Concord St).Travel 
approx. 3 miles into Downtown Framingham. cross Rte. 135, Ira/el 
75 feet, tum left at small island marked Charles j. ~urkis ]~ Square 
onto Irving St Make sharp right (31I0 mi.) at 3rd light onto 
Hertert St, tum at 2nd left (1110 mi.) onto Tripp Street 

www.intemationalhomewarehouseshowroom.com We are on the nght hand side, Building 2 

Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices are subject to change w~hout notice. 

Subscribe to t~e Allston-Brighton TAB - Call: 888-343-19i60 
.-
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Garris~n runs because she wants to improve people's lives 
This is part two 
in a five-part series 
pro.filing the 
At-Large candidates 
for City Council. 
Featured this week 
are Althea Garrison, 
Matt 0 'Malley and 
Sam Yoon. 

By David L. Harris 
STAFF WRITER 

Althea Ganison is running for 
City Council. To most political 
junkies in Boston, this piece of 
news is not surprising at all. 

Ganison, a 64-year-old Dorch
ester resident, has run for office 
_;_City Council, state Senate and 
even mayor's seat - many 
times. Even she admits she does
n't know how many. 

Only once has she won: in 
I 992 for a one-year stint as a state 
representative. But she was de
feated by Charlotte Richie, now 
working as director of the city's 
Depaitment of Neighborhood 
Qevelopment. 
• She then ran for mayor in the 
last election and came in seventh 
i~ the 2003 at-large council elec-
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Althea Garrison 

tions with just over 5 percent of 
the vote. 

"According to \\-hat rve been 
reading [in local new~papers], it's 
14 or 15 times," she aid in an in
terview lai;t week at the bu y 
Burger King across from Cit)' 
Hall. 

Garrison, who is the only black 
female Republican City Council 
candidate, doesn't like per-anal 
questions. She profe' es her di -
dain for ioterview~ ar the begin
ning. 
. When asked her age, he kind
ly shies away saying. ·-rm old 
enough to do the job." 

Northern migration 
Born to harecroppers in Hiram, 

Ga .. Garrison, one of seven chil
dren. moved to Bo ton when she 
wru a teenager because, she said, 
.. I had a friend \\-ho lived here." 

She doesn't talk much about her 
family, except about her adoration 
for her younger ister, Fannie 
Le ter Horne, who live in Fort 
Lauderdale, Ha. 

Garn on went to Beauty Cul
ture School when he arrived in 
Bo_ton, then to Newbury Junior 
College. Suffolk University for a 
degree in administration, Lesley 
University for a graduate degree in 
management and then Harvard in 
198~ for a certificate of special 
tudies in admini tration. 
For mo t of that time, she was 

working for the state Department 
of Revenue and then the Office of 
the Comptroller, where he work 
today on the ninth floor of One 
As1'burton Place behind the State 
House. She's currently the vice 
pre.<-ident of the Uphams Comer 
Health Center. a community 
health center in Dorche ter. 

'Tve alway been in govern
ment, .. aid Garri on, who works 
a!> a clerk in the Comptroller· of
fice "I like the public. I'm not 
hap y \~ith public service how it's 
run. 

Although he' dismissed by 

ome as a perennial candidate 
who's got little chance in a com
petitive council race, Garrison's 
got ideas. 

"She's very hard working on the 
issues that she's passionate about, 
and she's very caring individual_ 
on the issues that confront the 
community," said Ed Grimes, ex
ecutive director of the Uphams 
Comer Health Center. "She's a 
nice person." 

Among thoSe issues, Garrison 
said she would cut property taxes 
and enact City Council tenn lim
its. 

"It's obvious; you got candi
dates running on their father's 
name," she said, referring to Patri
cia White and Ed Rynn, the chil
dren of fonner Boston mayors. 

She also said senior citizens and 
veterans programs need to be up
graded; and the education system 
needs to have more accountability, 
mentioning merit-based salary in
creases as a solution. 

''If they're not being account
able, why should they get it?" she 
said, shuffling between handwrit
ten index cards. 

On affordable housing, Garri
son' response is not as clear: "It's 
demagoguery. 

"It's the same city_ councilors ... 
they can't resolve anything," said 
Garrison, who voted against rent 

control while she was in the State 
House. "Why haven't the issues 
been resolved? I would do it from 
a sincere perspective. I'm study
ing the issue." 

On another note, public safety 
would fit high on her agenda 

"A long time ago, there were 
more streetcbeat cops," she said. 
"People have to be accountable. 
Crime is out of control." 

A youth commission, she 
added, would help address much 
of the youth crime in the city. 

When pressed for more 
specifics on how to deal with 
urban violence, Garrison de
murred and feared her ideas would 
get into the hands of her competi
tion: ''I'm not going to give my 
proposals to you." 

''Everything needs 
to be improved" 

Garrison said she just wants to 
help improve people's lives. 

"Everything needs to be im
proved," she said. "And we are 
paying dearly for it." 

Her campaign phone number 
leaves a telling voicemail: "I be
lieve I can make a difference for 
working families and the taxpay
ers." And then recorded classical 
music fades in and out in the back
ground. 

On her promotional fliers, Gar-

Althea Garrison 
Age:64 

Neighborhood: Dorchester 

Favorite music: jazz and blues 

Sports teams: Red Sox and Bruins 

rison proudly displays a quote that 
takes aim at the media, saying, 
"You cannot rely or depend on the 
Boston Globe or Boston Herald to 
keep you infonned because they 
are busy lobbying and supporting 
their favorite candidates who go 
along to get along." 

And the fact that she's the only 
Republican running in an over
whelmingly Democratic race? 

"Party lines are all the same. I'm 
independent." 

Pres ed a little more, Garrison 
said, "I prefer Republicans. I'm 
conservative. I don't mention Re
publican at all for this race. 
There's no reason to mention it." 

And her chances of winning? 
"She has a good chance as any

one else," said Robert L. Hall Sr., a 
Camb1idge resident who's advis
ing Garrison on her campaign. 
"You can'tjust lock her into 'It's a 
black thing.' She's got just as good 
a chance as anyone else." 

David Harris can be reached at 
dharris@cnc.com. 

·Is New Boston ready for Asian councilor? Yoon says yes 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Born in Seoul, South Korea, 
brought up in rural Pennsylvania 
and a naturalized U.S. citizen at 
I 0, Sam Yoon is the first Asian
American to run for elected office 
in Boston. 

Having worked with communi
ty-ba~ed nonprofit companies oo 
affordable hou~ing and economic 
development, Yoon, 35, said he 
believes he has a lot to offer as a 
city councilor at-large. 

A walk around the Dorchester 
neighborhood where his cam
paign headquarters is shows many 
businesses sporting the burgundy 
Sam Yoon sign in windows or 
passersby wearing a round Yoon 
sticker in his suppo1t. 

"City government works best 
when it is representative of the 
city, and I think we can do better," 
said Yoon, whose flier asks resi
dents to fill out a questionnaire 
telling him about their most press
ing needs. "Public service is really 
what I am about" 

So far the main issues are af
fordable housing, schools, public 
safety and development. 

Jn his historic run, Yoon has 
made economic development, 

J public education, affordable hous
ing and public safety the center
pieces of his campaign. 

Yoon attended Princeton Uni
versity, where he earned a teach-
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Sam Yoon 

ing license along with a ba helor' 
degree in philosoph)'. He taught in 
two of New Jersey's mo. t troubled 
public school system and moved 
to greater Boston for graduate 
work at Harvard' John F. 
Kennedy School of GO\ emment. 
where he focused on communil) 
economic development and af
fordable housing. 

He wrote his thesis on the Dud
ley Square retail di trier, helping 
the Merchants' Association \\in 
Federal Main Streets designation 
and graduated with a masters de
gree in public policy. 

"When I was in college. during 
the early '90s, I chose a career path 
that was very different from most 

of ) friends, .. he aid. "I didn' t 
go into medicine, or law or busi
ne. . 1n,1ead. I decided to get certi
fied to teach math in the public 
chool . And I wanted to teach in 

the cit) . 
·That deci ion changed my 

life.' 
S nee then. Yoon has worked for 

l) -ba~d non
profit!. Oe\elopnlt!nl director tor 
the A-.ian Community Develop
mer.t Corp.; working to create af
fordable housing and economic 
development in Bo ton's China
tO\\TI; at Boston Aging Concern , 
an organization focused on hous
ing for familie \.\here grandpar
enL'i are the primary caregivers; 
and at Community Builders, the 
nation large t nonprofit develop
er or affordable housing. 

··People really understand the 
importance of representative gov
emrient:· he ·aid. "I believe that 
me ~age really re onate with all 
people of different backgrounds." 

Starting hi campaign in Sep
tember, Yoon said politics is new 
to him and the A ian community. 
"l"\'e never campaigned for any
thing in m) life.'' he said. "I don't 
have generations. of politician be
hind me.'' .. 

Family~ed 

Unlike mot re idents who 
mo\e to the suburbs to buy a 

house and raise a family, Yoon 
moved from Arlington to Dorch
ester two years ago, where he 
bought a house because he felt a 
sense of disconnect living in Ar
lington with the work he did and 
because he loved the diversity of 
Boston. 

He hopes his candidacy will 
pull mt I:· ~ 

them acti'e voter; in the long run. 
··Politics in theend is really about 

people, and if the Asian community 
is connected to the candidate, 
things will change," he said. 

"I think there's a real disconnect 
between government and resi
dents and developers," he contin
ued. "Positive change can only 
happen when all those stakehold
ers are brought to the table with 
good communication and building 
of trust." 

Schools key 
With his son to attend a pilot 

school in Boston this year, Yoon 
aid he will fight for schools to 

have the resources they need to 
perfonn at high standards. He be
lieves the City Council needs to · 
"focu our city on education like 
we never have before." 

Having worked in housing, he is 
troubled by how much there is to 
do. 'The real estate market in 
Boston is out of control," he said. 
He feels the plight of seniors and 

middle-class who are just looking 
for a safe, modest place to rest at 
night. 

'This is not easy when you are 
on a small fixed income, or when 
you are supported by your chil
dren, who earn little pay for long 
hours, and when rents are seeing 
double-digit increa<>es every year." 

It ~ l~..:lL'li. ) 1 m pn 1111 t11 pn:-
~ e C\lsllng aftOrdable hou. mg 
and strengthen the city's zoning 
policy to build more affordable 
housing. 

Dream candidate 
Yoon's campaign manager, An

drew Kain, calls him a dream can
didate. 

"He listens to what you tell 
him," he said. "He does what you 
ask him to. He doesn't talk back. 
He's smart and very community
centric. - in fact, he's very unlike 
a politician." 

And Yoon has fans. 
West Roxbury resident Neil 

Savage's son married a Korean
American woman lai;t year. He 
saw Yoon's advertisements and 
called him for a Korean flag at the 
wedding that Yoon provided. 

"I met him and I was impressed 
with his educational background 
and his experience in housing," 
Savage said. "At this time, it 
would be appropriate to have 
Asian-Americans represented in 

Sam Yoon 
Age:35 

Neighborhood: Dorchester 

Favorite music John Coltrane "A 
Love Supreme," Bach, Radio· 
head 

Sports teams: Boston Red Sox 

cit) government.'' 

King endorses , 
His candidacy was announced 

by former mayoral candidate Mel 
King, someone Yoon said he has. ~ 
always admired and respected. 
"He has such a long history with , 
Boston and I wasn't born and 
raised here, so it did feel like he 
was passing a torch," h aid. "I 
am extremely honored by i ." 

He also admires At-Large ity 
Councilor Felix Anuyo, Bosto ' 
first Hispanic councilor, because 
"he bmke new ground in a way I. 
am hoping to as well," Yoon said., 
"We need to have more progres-, 
sively minded city councilors." 

He has been endorsed by Ward 
9 Democrats, Democracy for 
America and the Asian-American 
Action Fund. 

When he is not campa)gning, 
Yoon likes to spend time 'Vitti his 
wife, Christina, and their t\yO chil
dren, Nathan, 3, and 6-mohth-old 
Naomi. 

O'Malley says his youth is an asset in council race 
By Lindsay Crudele 

STAFF WRITER 

Boston politics has seen its 
share of people with colorful nick
names. It's home to the Rascal 
King and Honey Fitz, and if Matt 
O'Malley gets his way this elec
tion season, he's already dreamed 
up his own new alias. 

O'Malley wants you to call him 
"Councilor Pothole." 

"Potholes and graffiti are some
thing I take very seriously," said 
O'Malley on a recent morning in 
his Roslindale campaign office 
with his sister and mother working 
in the background. 

Residents might remember the 
Wac;hington Street comer as the 
same place Suffolk County Sheriff 
Andrea Cabral ran her 2004 cam
paign with O'Malley managing 
the operation. Now he's on his 
second bid for a seat on the City 
Council and has collected a hefty 
list of endorsements, including 
Cabral herself. 

But the bigger picture is what 
O'Malley said is his main drive. 
As O'Malley points to the soles of 
his shoes, his campaign has literal
ly run him all over town in recent 
months: "I think this is the third 
pair of shoes I've worn since 
March," he said. "It's a huge city. 
There are 22 wards and 254 
precincts, and I've been out meet-
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Matt O'Malley 

ing with people every ingle da).'' 
O'Malley made hi first bid for 

Boston City Council at the tender 
postcollegiate age of 24. \\'1lile 
O'Malley didn't make it that' 
when Cabral asked him to manage 
her campaign. 

Now, he said, "I'm cautiously 
optimistic." 

His age does not di uade him. 
In fact, O'Malley see thi as a 
strength. 

"I'm young. Nobody owns 
me," he said. "I'm a cit) kid. I've 
spent my entire life here. I've had 
to work for every opporturut) I've 
ever been given." 

Not new to politics 
From hi college day when he 

pulled together a neighborhood 
cleanup group in West Roxbury, 
to h1 later days working for the 
Cen.er for Media and Public Af
fairs in Washington, O'Malley 
said he now sees a place for his 
voice on the city council. 

"De pite my relative youth, I'm 
not new to thi bu ine ," he said. 

Kaitlin Romano worked with 
O" Malle) while they were 
teen.igers at Roche Brothers u
pemwket. 

'"He always dreamed of being a 
politician. He alway talked about 
it he was ju t so enthu iastic. He 
just wanted to do something," she 
said 

\\ llile he worked at the market, 
O"Malley worked through a num
ber of internship and aide posi
tion~ before heading off to George 
Washington University. 

"'I knew he was going to have a 
career in politic . He just cares for 
people. He puts other people 
ahead of himself, and he makes 
sure everyone i helped before he 
take-. care of himself," said Ro
mano. 

Jim Hickey, a We t Roxbury 
~ident who is the retired com
mi ioner of the Department of 
Public Works in Newton. has 
known O'Malley since he was in 

preschool. He calls him "bright 
and forthright." 

Hickey said, "He's a very trust
worthy young person who could 
bring some new life to the council, 
and I think that's needed." 

Going on to his platform, O' -
Malley said, ''Education, bar 
none, is my number·<me issue. 
The city council. has .a moral 
obligation to ensure that we create 
the best public education system 
in the country." 

He credits the work of Maycir 
Thomas M. Menino, the school 
committee and City Councilor 
John Tobin with advancing the 
schools' progress, but, 'There's 
still more we can be doing. It 
comes down to more funding, 
smaller class size, and to look at 
programs like more vocational 
and technical programs in the 
city," he said. 

More school-business alliances 
O'Malley suggested that more 

alliances between scbools and 
local businesses could be 
arranged in order to train and 
mentor students. And, he said, in a 
city that contains tens of thou
sands of college students, addi
_!ional tutoring programs could be 
instituted. 

Public safety is another plank of 
O'Malley's platfonn, and he said 

he'd like -to see the city work on 
"tearing down the somewhat ad
versarial wall between youth and 
police," as well as an emphasis on 
reintroducing offenders who have 
completed their jail time to soci
ety with counseling and treatment 
in order to prevent relapse. 

O'Malley recounted a time re
cently when a 20- or 21-year-old 
man came up to him while he was 
campaigning at Roche Bros. The 
man told him that he had been 
clean for 11 weeks. But, he also 
told O'Malley, "It's so hard to be 
here. I have to go away," saying 
he didn't trust himself to stay in 
the neighborhood. 

' 'It's a no-brainer. We've got the 
tools," O'Malley said. "We've got 
the resources. If it even saves one 
life, it's worth it's weight in gold." 

And, housing is a stop on O' -
Malley's list as well. 

"It's very difficult to find af
fordable housing," he said. Rent
to-own and more co-op housing 
are two of his suggestions for im
proving the situation. 

And those potholes. 
'Those important quality-of

life issues are something I feel so 
passionately about," he said, not
ing that items such as snow re
moval, however seemingly mun
dane, are important to most 
people's day-to-day dealings. 

Matt O'Malley 
Age:25 

Neighborhood: Roslindale 

Kids: none 

Favorite music: Frank Sinatra, 
Jimmy Buffett and "The Ultimate 
Mani low" 

O'Malley's ambitions belie 
what many might expect of a per
son his age, but it's probably safe 
to say he's not an average 20-
something. So what is it that , 
makes him the exception rather ; 
than the rule? ' 

"I don't think people in their ' 
20s understand how important the 
role of the city council is," he said. 

O'Malley said it was his parents 
(his mother is a Boston Public 
School teacher) who impressed 
upon him how important it was to 
vote and to make his voice heard. 
He looks to an oft-repeated saying 
by his grandmother: "If you don't , 
vote, you can't complain." 

"I've always taken that to 
heart," he said. 'Through sheer 
pluck and hard work, I'm deter
mined to make a difference. 
That's at the forefront of my 
ethos." 

lindsay Crudele can .- be 
reached at lcrudele@cnc.com. 
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Here '.s a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, J 5 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 
for more information. 

CDC is 25 years old 
The Allston Brighton CDC is 

celebrating a quarter of a century 
of serving the Allston Brighton 
community. The public is invited 
to the birthday party Thursday, 
Sept. 22, 7 p.m., at the Double
Tree Guest Suites in Allston. 
Dinner, dancing and an opportu
nity to socialize will be featured. 
Local comedian Jimmy Tingle 
will appear. To be added to the 
mailing list, call Heather at 617-
787-3874, ext. 229 or e-mail 
holt@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

The A-B Bedbug 
. Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston 
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace 
bedbug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug 
infestation. This can be an ISD 
report, a letter from the landlord 
or other written documentation 
or reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a 
utility bill or driver's license 
with current address. 

• Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated 
Oct. 1, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or 
until funds run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with the assistance of state Rep. 
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. 
Steven Tolman. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 

. gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.or 
g. 

Buitding a stronger 
financial future 

A series of workshops on 
building a strong financial future 
have been scheduled: 

Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense: This four-session money 
management class helps partici
pants manage money and devel
op a budget to reach goals. The 
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Allston Brighton CDC. For up
coming dates, contact Michelle 
at ext. 218, or meiser@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Saving for Success orientation 
sessions: Learn about the Allston 
Brighton CDC program that 
helps people saye up~ $6,000 
for college or job . training. 
Monthly workshops cover every 
thing from career planning to 
talking with kids about money to 
retirement planning. Contact 
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext. 
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton 
cdc.org for more information. 

More workshops are being 
planned. Upcoming topics will 
include financial aid for college, 
career planning for the· rest of 
your life, insurance coverage to 
protect your family and taxes. 

Educating 
home buyers 

Allston Brighton CDC home
ownership classes 

September, dates to be an
nounced - Homebuying 101 in 
English. Sponsored by Eastern 
Bank. 

September, two evenings to be 
announced - Money Smart in 
Spanish. 

Speak up 

in the 
Opinion 

section! 

October, dates to be an
nounced - Homebuying 101 in 
Portuguese. Sponsored by Citi
zens Bank. 

November, two Saturday , 
dates to be announced - Home
buying IOI in English. S[X>n
sored by Bank of America. 

November/December, date to 
be announced - Homebuying 
101 in English. 

Homebuying 101 classe co t 
$30 per person. 

All classes and workshop 
will take place at the All ton 
Brighton CDC at 15 North Bea
con St., Allston. For more infor
mation call Adrian Lafaille at 
617-787-3874, ext. 210 (Eng
lish, Spanish, Portugue. e). or 
leave a message in the home
ownership voice mail at ext. 35. 

Help for buying 
a first hom~ 

The Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corp. of
fers classes covering all aspect 
of buying a first home. Regi tra
tion is now open for the nexc 
class in English, which will take 
place Wednesday, Sept. 7. The 
class will meet for four week on 
Wednesdays from 6 to 8.45 p.m. 
Graduates will have acce to 
free individual home-buying 
counseling. Income-eligible 
graduates can qualify for Fannie 
Mae, Soft Second and 
MassHousing program , and 
other low-interest rate loan in 
the state. They can also receh e 
closing cost and down payment 
assistance from the cicy of 
Boston and other participating 
municipalities. 

Registration is also open for 

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

the CDC' next Homebuying 
clas in Spani h which will take 
place Saturday, Oct. 1. 

The regi tration fee is $30 per 
person. Participants mu t regis
ter in advance. For more infor
mation or to register, call 617-
787-3874. ext. 35, or e-mail 
info@all tonbrightoncdc.org. 

A-B Green Space 
Advocates meet 

The All ton Brighton Green 
Space Advocate meet every 
third We<.lne day of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at the All ton Brighton 
CDC. All community re idents 
are welcome. The advocates 
v. ork toward the pre ervation 
and acce. sibility of open space 
in the c mmunit)' and upport 
gras -roo organizing efforts at 
pecific neighborhood parks and 

urban wild . For more informa
tion, contact Chri tina Miller at 
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or bye
mail at miller@all tonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Earn college credits 
Interested in the field of infor

mation technology? Thinking 
about going back to college or 
, tarting for the first time? 
ABCDC i bringing free com
munit} college classe to the 
neighborhood through the Tech
nolog) Education and Training 
Opportunity Program. Partici
pant can earn up to nine college 
credit through thi 24-week, 
l\\O-night a week program. 
Clas es began in Ma). Contact 
Joanne McKenna at 617-787-
3874, ext. 211, or e-mail mcken
na@all tonbrightoncdc.org for 
more information. 

New affordable 
housing units on way 

The AIJston Brighton CDC re
cently purchased 96 apartments 
in Allston known as Long-Glen. 
Over the next two years, 
ABCDC will tum these market
rate apartments into 59 perma
nently affordable rental units and 
33 affordable condominium 
units. 

The project was awarded 
more than $8 million in state re
sources to help create the hous
ing. In January, Gov. Romney 
visited Allston to make Long
G len the centerpiece of his an
nouncement of new affordable 
housing tax credit awards. 

For information, contact John 
at 617-787-3874, ext. 206, ore
mail woods@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants who are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an i sue with a landlord that 
can't be resolved, the Allston 
Brighton CDC might be able to 
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or e
mail gonzalez@allston
brighton.org. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston

Brighton CDC's updated Web 
site at www.allstonbrighton
cdc.org. Now listed are upcom
ing events and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion engages neighborhood resi
dents in an ortgoing process of 

J 
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shaping and carrying out a com- create gr en space, foster a 
man vision of a diverse and sta- healthy local economy, provide 
ble community in the face of avenues f6r economic self-suffi
sustained economic pressures. cien~y. anp increase understand-

That vision is evident in com- ing amo~~ and between our 
munity-led projects that protect neighborh.bod's diverse resi• 
and create affordable housing, dents. 

A PROVEN REAL ESTATE 

PROFESSIONAL 

When it's time to sell your home, put 

my proven marketing plan and track 

record to work for you. 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

NORMAN O'GRADY 
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of 

the Allston/Brighton Community 

When you think Real Estate, think Norma11 O'Grady 
and his team at Prime Realty Group. 

480 Washington Street • Brighton, MA 02135 

617-254-2525 
ormanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com 

THE MARINER 
Installation Optional & Extra 

• f1Jicr & pump· dtd 
• fcncc&smrs 
•pool bdd<r 

Brand New 

BACK TO JSCHOOL 
STARTS TODAY! 

THE HOTTEST TRENDS, 
DESIGNERS & LABELS 

.!:....------'~------,----~- - -- ------...--~-
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EDITORIAL 
. . 

TO wee or not to 
. wee that question 
L iving in All_sto?-~~ghton these days_ seems to c~e with 

all sorts of md1gmtJes: no parks; temble traffic; disappear
iiig T service; terrible schools; and the imminent threat of 

being turned into a college campus. But last week, our own Auditi 
. Guha uncovered a new low for a neighborhood built around low : 

no toilets. 
At least that explains why so many people pee in the alle)' be

hind local bars. That's the only choice they've got. 
Right now, there are zero public restrooms. Most people, partic

ularly parent_s,-quickly figure out which places let you go and 
which places don't, but they should have to rely on the charit) of 
s~gers to do so. 

One of the things we hate about Boston is how poorly it treats 
strangers. You live in a neighborhood all your life, you know your 
way around. But if you move into a neighborhood, it takes 20 
year5-to figure out which street is which. Because the city refuses 
tp spoilus with street signs. (Although the city's laissez-faire atti
tude about-letting you know where you are does keep a dozen dif
ferent map publishers in business, so we shouldn't be too critical.} 
-If we had a nickel for every time we saw some poor touri t 

~tandiQgin a Boston ·s~t, vain!)! looking around for some sort of 
&ign, we'd be able to buy the Red Sox and move them to All Lon-
Brighton: . -. · 

I Guha's story did find s~me people in A-B who thought ne\\ toi
. ets would be a magnet for trOuble. But when people have to go lo 
the bathroom; they have tu go. The lack of public restrooms -urel) 's one big re.i'son everyone treats our streets like a public bathroom. 

pat can't be clean ?~ g~ for kids. j TAB h di" 
The most_obvious plaee to start, it see01s to us, is Rogers Park. j • ea .me 

}vhicffiihosts.the local Littlel.eague games. It wouldn't have to be i 1rrespons1ble 
{mything more expensive than glorified Port-A-Potties to make a ~ To the editor:_ . 

· to~ of park-ne.lghbOi's happy. The city can keep the glitzy, self-clean- ~ A \\ ~ll-\vntten article by ~I-
.-. . . · : ton-Bm.hton TAB ta.ff wnter 

ng toilets downtown for the tounsts. j Auditi Guha on Frida A 5 
· · I .. Gtss~dy _Field used to have toilets, buti they are broken down and j \\ ~ ~~ yonsibl}. headrin~¥.~c 

e1sgusung and no one uses them now. So that would be another ~ CJUlSIO tor a boozm' ."The article 
cheap way for the city to make life a little easier for anyone who ! coYered Bo ... ton College' · request 
pveibydrates before running out in the A-B street. i t i t '" ;. 11 • Llilgatine to 

I Most adults just use those in restaurants and bars. But no parent three hour.. to redu"'-e rraffic con-
. . - . . ge tton :md encourage fans to be 

fhould be forced to drag his 6-year-old mto a tavern, JUSt to go to in their --ea~ in the stadium by 
the bathroom. It doesn't make sense. game time. 
l We urge_ the city to take this issue seriously. Its kind of tempting The proposal was supported by 

-Ito resort to potty humor and dismiss the whole thing. But its ju. t all of the residents quoted in the 
another way the city givesA-B the short end of the stick. article. The university was re-

. . ferred to ru, ··a class acr· with "ex-

Save referendums 
IG rassroots democracy is alive and well in Massachu etts, 

. at least if_referendum petitions are any measure. W~1en 

I · the deadline passed last week, no fewer than J I peCJ-
tions had been filed with Attorney General Tom Reilly's office. 
each aim~d at a statewide ballot down the road. 
I The petitions cover a.broad swath. One would order Massachu-
1 setts National Guard units withdrawn from Iraq. Another would 
add new protections for dogs, including racing greyhound . Other 

I 
initiatives address health care, wine sales in grocery store. and the 
statute of limitations on child sex abuse cases. 

These initiatives are legitimate expressions of Massachusetb 

I voters and organizations. We can't vouch for the others yet. There 
is a [OCurring·concem that some out-of-state advocacy group or 
some economic interest wilJ sneak through a misleading or con-

j fusing ballot initi~tive voters will come to regret. Those worrie 
. are one reason legislators are considering tightening up the peti-

1
, ti on pr~e~. Wh~l~ we shfil-~ _that conce~, we' re al~o concerned 
.about soiling leg1tunate poliucal expression. Some mcreased 

: j transparency may be warranted, but lawmakers must be careful 
· ~ -not to. chr9w dem~racy's babies out with the bathwater. 

cellent management." While one 
activist expre ed concern about 
alcohol. your headline complete
!) mi ·-characterized the tone of 
the article. 

Bob Vanas.5e 
BC'85 

Washington, D.C. 

Politicians bashing 
church unfairly 
To the editor: 

rm stunned that city coun
cilor., Jerry McDermott, Jame 
Kell} wid Paul Scapicchio have 
reque ted the nonbinding que -
tion to gauge whether voters feel 
the archdiocese has failed them 
with the clo ing of Catholic 
pari he and chool . This is ap
palling Catholic-bashing. They 
are acting like the animal king
dom v. ho viciously attack their 

IT~ IRONlC CAUSE WE'VE 

GOT So MANY PLACE'S 

SMELL L.ll<E PUBLIC 
RESTROOMS. ,,,,. 

-::,, 
• ) ('j 

~ ~~ 

----.,-

LETTERS 

wounded prey. 
Councilors, a far better ballot -

initiative would be tuition vouch
ers for Catholic School students 
whose parents pay for Boston 
schools and Catholic schools. By 
the way, Boston Catholic schools 
are filled with many non
Catholic students. 

Are you going to file a petition 
to as Prore:. t,. k and . 1u -
Jim to answer the que tion as 
well? 

Esther E. Johnson 
Roslindale 

Thanks to all who 
helped Night Out 
To the editor: 

The Ringer Park Crime Watch 
would like to thank everyone for 
donating their time, energy, 
community spirit and cold hard 
cash to make this year's Nation
al Night Out such a great suc
ce s! 

This includes dog owners, 
community members, the All-
ton Brighton CDC, Parks De

partment, Boston Police Area D-
14, the Municipal Police and all 
who work together to make 
Ringer Park such a welcoming 
hub for the neighborhood. 

Special thanks to everyone 
who helped out by: • 

1. Printing fliers to get the 
word out and distributing them 
to their neighbors. 

2. Translating the fliers into 
Spanish to help spread the word. 

3. Printing and distributing 

Tell us what you think! · 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no more t.hru;l 
300words. • w 

By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Let
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By ,--.... 
fa: : OR I) 433-KW2 By e-mail· 
~ 

community information materi
al. Our resource table was full of 
a variety of wonderful handouts 
including information such as a 
contact sheet for local officials, 
car safety tips from LoJack, a 
petition to address safety con
cerns for the children crossing 
Allston Street to the West End 
House Boys and Girls Club, and 
tips on how to be a good dog cit
izen. 

4. Lugging all the tables, food 
and grill implements over to the 
park and back. 

5. All who did a fabulous job 
of staffing the tables and getting 
everyone fed. 

We also want to give a special 
great big thank you to Jason 
Gould for being grill master ex
traordinaire! 

We served over 100 hamburg
ers, 15 pounds of hot dogs, 200 
homemade, mouth-watering 
cookies and brownies, and 
countless cups of soda and pop
corn . 

Every_ volunteer you saw man
ning a table, handing out fliers 

and cleaning up trash are active : 
members of the Crime Watch. : 
Out of that group of volunteers, ; 
all but one are dog owners. : 

The Ringer Park Crime Watch : 
was recognized as one of the Top : 
I 0 Crime Watches by the city of : 
Boston Police Department last : 
year. It is events like the Nation- 1 

al Night Out Community Barbe
cue that make our park and our 1 

neighborhood such a wonderful . 
place. . 

Ringer Park was a much dif- ; 
ferent place 2 I /2 years ago be- , 
fore a group of dog owners got • 

. ' together to form a cnme watch. • 
Back then, concerns in the park ' 
included used drug needles as • 
well as a machete found in the • 
woods near the tot lot; men ex- : 
posing themselves to children in : 
the tot lot; and groups drinking 
and sleeping in the woods near 
the school. Men would often 
come out of the woods in the 
morning and use the water foun
tain to bathe. 

The Ringer Park Crime Watch : 
LETTERS, page 13 ' 
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Hey, candidates, straight answers, please ! 
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I f you are a candidate running 
for any office come fall, I 
have one request of you: Be 

pecific. 
Be pecific about what you 

want f; r the Bo ton Public School 

) tem. How are you going to 
fund full-day kindergarten for 
every Bo ton tudent? 

Be specific about how you're 
going to help senior citizen . What 
resow-ce are you going to allot for 
senior cittzens so they can be cov
ered on medical plans? 

Be specific about how you're 
going to create more affordable 
hou ing. Are there locations you 
ha\e in mind. or grants that the 
city can apply for that will help 
build more affordable housing? 
And who will be able to live there? 
Not being pecific is just saying 
that you're for education, helping 
out Jle elderly and improving 
quality of life issue . 

Who is against education? Whq And if you want to know what 
is against the elderly? Who wants specific plans are, you can look at 
to worsen anyone's quality of life? two district city councilors, John 

I think you will be hard-pressed Tobin of West Roxbury and Rob 
to find anyone who is not for edu- Consalvo of Roslindale. 
cation. Yes, I like when the little When talking about education, 
wiener kids can't identify Florida Tobin has outlined_ a plan to get 
from Puerto Rico. Or someone parents more involved in their 
that is against the elderly. Person- children's schools. 
ally I hate old people and think Consalvo has created legislation 
that they are best being left at . that stops drunken drivers from 
home in very hot rooms to melt being able to get back into their 
away into the past. cars after being arrested for DUI. 

This message is specifically for He's also created legislation that 
two At-Large City Council candi- allows police to seize autos that 
dates who actually have a political are used in drug deals. Keeping 
family: &i Flynn and Patricia drunken drivers and drug dealers 
White. You are two very.nice peo- out of mobile cars helps improve 
pie, at least when I've spoken to residents' lives. 
you. I also have to advise any politi-

And when I've talked to you- cal candidate to not encourage res
two, you've never come out and idents to create your own public 
said any specific plans about what process. I'm looking at you, 
you will unveil if elected. You've Gibran Rivera, who is running 
only told me basics. against Tobin in District 6. 

I doo't want to hear you talk I am specifically speaking about 
about the camaraderie between the West Roxbury post office 
candidates, I'm not casting for a parking saga. Said Rivera at a re
TV show, I'm casting a vote for cent meeting held at someone's 
who I want to run the·city and house, ''What I propose to you is 
make decisions on a $i- billion to have a community process and 
budget. then you bring your city represen-

tatives before you." 
Meanwhile, the city representa

tives have been meeting with each 
other, post office representatives, , 
l'vtBTA officials, Mayor Menino , 
and his neighborhood services de- : 
partment and other neighborhood : 
organizations. And when your : 
vigilante public process group fi- ; 
naUy approaches city reps, the de- : 
cisions will already have been : 
made. ; 

As a city councilor, you have to • 
work with the resources you have '. 
and include them, not exclude 
them, especially when they ulti
mately make the decisions that 
will affect you. Don't just _ap
proach representatives after you , 
have evaluated the situation, even • 
if you feel like they haven't in- : 
eluded you. They don't need you, ; 

j 
but you need them. I can tell you 
what will happen: you will be left , 
in the back of the room, sour, and : 
holding your own public process ; 
plan in hand. 1 

But al least you were being spe- .' 
cific about trying to help residents 
improve their lives. 

David Ertischek can be , 
reached at dertisch@cnc.com 
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Pepper spray: a zippy solution for animal pests 
A friend walked out in the 

morning this past week 
to find several coral

bells (Heuchera) trampled. i once 
Jound a rose campion (Lychnis· 
-coronaria) plant laying on the 

URBAN 
- GARDENER 

FRAN GuSTMAN 

sidewalk, uprooted from the front 
garden. It is tempting to blame 
these little disaster$ on children, 
yours or the neighbor's, but it is 
likely that the garclen was visjted 
by an animal. Boston is home to 
voles, squirrels, chipmunks, 
skunks and raccoons; not to men
tion feral cats and domestic cats 
and dogs. How do you protect the 
plants? Do you erect ·a fence, 
burying it deep into the soil to 
keep animals from digging under 
it? How about making it 7 or 8 
feet high to keep out deer and chi 1-
dren while you are at it? Do you 
electrify it? Where do you stop? 

Well, I have a simple solution 
- literally a solution: mix hot 
pepper, liquid detergent and water 
in a spray bottle, let it soak and 
spray the plants. I don't use exact 
measurement& I use four or five 
dried cayenne peppers or fresh 
peppers or pepper flakes - what
ever is in the kitchen; a dab of liq-

LETTERS, from page 12 

was formed by dog owners be
cause at the ti me, we were the 
predominant users of the park. 
We organized and did communi
ty outreach to bring others togeth~ 
er to work on solving these is
sues. Our efforts have resulted in: 

uid detergent to help the solution 
stick to the leaves; and water up to 
the top of the bottle. The point i 
to create a liquid that smells o 
ominous that the animals back off 
before they taste it. They'll only 
taste it once, believe me. Ab- -
solutely do not te t it by nilling it 
yourself, and keep the oil of the 
peppers off your hands with rub
ber gloves or you won't be able to 
touch your eyes, nose or mouth 
for hours. Respray after a rain or 
after watering. By the way, it 
doesn't bother birds- they don't 
have taste buds. 

My friend strongly uspects the 
neighbor's cat squashed her 
heuchera. Turns out that my rose 
Campion was uprooted by a child. 
An 8-year-old neighbor tried to 
pluck one pretty pink flower and 
the whole plant came out. She and 
her siblings ran like crazy. 

Plant combos. J hope you have 
been noting and writing down 
plant combinations so that you 
can repeat them next year. Lots of 
times, the magic happens acci
dentally. I ordered green and 
white "Spring Green" tulip that 
turned out to be orange and they 
were smashing among the lim~ 
green euphorbia with bronze 
leaves (Euphorbia amygdaloides 
"Purpurea"). 

"Dragon's Blood" seclum, "Red 
Rum" hen-and-chicks (Semper
vivum) (one rosette i 9 inches 

I . Increased patrol from Mu
nicipal Police. 

2. Improved lighting in the 
park. 

3. Repairing and increased ig
nage for the cross"'alk on Allston 
Street. 

4. Better communication with 

TAKE ADVA 
TAX-FREE 

• 120% OFF 
AREA RUGS 

!10% OFF 
.WALL TO~ 
CARPETING 

www.ablerug.com 

How do you protect the plants? Do you erect 
a fence, burying it deep into the soil to keep 
animals from digging under it? How about 
making it 7 or 8 feet high to keep out deer 

and children whi~e you are at it? Do you 
electrify it? Where do you stop? Well, I have 
a simple solution - literally a solution: mix 
hot pepper, liquid detergent and water in a 

spray bottle, let it soak and spray the plants. 

aero ) and bronze fennel is a trio 
recommended for a container. 
Deep purple smokebush (Cotinus 
coggygria), which I prune to keep 
hort, is wonderful as a backdrop 

to ky-blue perennial bachelor's 
button, Centaurea nwntana; 
perennial bachelor's button has a 
bigger flower but a shorter stem 
than the annual bachelor's button 
(Centaurea cyanus). Another 
I vely combo is silver-leaved 

Keep rose campion blooming by 
picking off the spent flowers. I 
conducted a test starting four 
weeks ago, when they started 
flowering. I took the dead flowers 
off some plants and left others to 
go to seed. The deadheaded plants 
are still blooming plentifully, 
while the others have completely 
finished. Pinch or cut the flowers 
off where the flower stalk joins 
the main stem. 

Phlox paniculata, tall garden 
phlox, is starting to brown. Snap 

of it in a muddle and bending to 
- the ground. Off with its head! Get 

out the hedge clippers and shear it 
two-thirds off or even to the 

. ground. The blackened leafless 
stems may look awful, but fresh 
grass-like leaves,. tinged purple, 
will soon appear. Leave a few 
uncut towards the back from 
which to collect seed or let them 
self-seed. 

The flower stalks of daylilies 
tum brown and spindly after all 
the buds have opened. Cut them 
off to neaten the plants. 

Lady's mantle, Alchemillia 
mollis, is a low-growing plant 
with large scalloped leaves. Water 
beads up on the fuzzy leaves like 
pearls. Plant them near a seat so as 
to enjoy them up close. The leaves 
that emerge in the spring are 
pleated tightly like a closed Japan
ese fan. The long-lived froth of 
tiny yellow-green flowers is 
browning now. If you leave the 
seed heads to form, you are sure to 
find new plants coming up next 
spring. Or, shear the flowers off, 
leaving the foliage. ge and the golden low-growing 

threadleaf cypress "Gold Mop," 
(Chamaeeyparis pisifera filifera 
- one of my favorite botanical 
names - try saying it out loud), a 

off the heads that are past peak. · L I rd t 
The plant will send up two new oca ga en even s 

hrub with ferny leaves. 
What are your favorite combi

nations? Tell me about them at 
fgustmaneditor@gmail.com. 

This week in the garden. 

flower shoots from the joint • Saturday, Aug. 13, 10 a.m.-3 
below. p.m. Wildlife-Friendly Garden-

Spiderwort, Transcandentia, is ing In-a-Day. Val Pierce. Tower 
unattractively messy after bloom- Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston. 
i~g. with the round, brown seed 508-869-6111, ext. 11. 
heads and brown flower stalks, all • Saturday, Aug. 13, 10. a.m. 

LETTERS 

911 operators regarding the loca
tion of Ringer Park (this resulted 
in faster re ponse time by the po
lice). 

And mo t importantly, by help
ing to create a afe and welcom
ing park, more people are using it. 

Members of the Ringer Park 

Crime Watch are continuing to 
make the park a better place by 
helping to write grants for fund
ing tot lot improvements, and 
participating in the Boston Parks 
Department Master Planning 
Process. 

The Ringer Park Crime Watch 

is made up of roughly 95 percent 
dog owners. Other members in
clude staff from the CDC and 
Parks as well as ti ve or six non
dog-owning neighbors. We have 
open meetings where all con
cerned neighbors are welcome. 

Sgt. Fogerty and Capt. Evans 

- . 

Concrete_Pavers and Wall Blocks 
Seminar. Johnny O'Mahoney. 
Northeast Nursery, Peabody. 
978-535-6550. FREE. 

• Saturday, Aug. 13, 2 p.m. 
Habitat and History: M;ount 
Auburn as Natural Habitat. Walk
ing tour. Jill Graboski. Mount 
Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge. 
617-607-1981 or www.moun
tauburn.org 

• Tuesday, Aug. 16-Sunday, 
Aug. 21. 20 percent off in gift 
shop, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, 
Bf:ylston. 508-869-6111, ext. 10, 
o ext.36. 

• Wednesday, Aug. 17, 10--
1 :30 a.m. Ornamental Vegeta
bles. Berkshire Botanic Garden, 
Stockbridge. 413-298-3926. t 
1• Wednesday, Aug. 17, 5:30) 

p.m. The Seven Hills of Mount 
I ·11 

Auburn. Walking tour. Bree De-
tamore Harvey. Mount Auburn 
Cemetery, Cambridge. 617-607-;; 
1J 8 I or www.mountauburn.org. 

I 
(Contact Fran Gustman at,r 

Ji ustmaneditor@gmail.com. She 
is editor of HortResources'~ 
Newsletter, for New England gar
d~ners, The Ecological Land-·1 
s aper, for conservation issues, : 
a d Greenscapes, a water con- : 
s rvation newsletter; a board · 
member of the Allston-Brighton 1 

d rd.en and Horticultural Soci- 11 

e ; and a designer of small and! 
u ban gardens.) 

' .J 

~
the D-14 Police and Sgt. Florez , 

o the Municipal Police have°' 
n instrumental in making our:, 

c ·me watch a strong, vibrant-1 
c mrnunity effort. I 

Thank you all. 
JoyOrz 

Ringer Park Crime Watclt 

11 

I ,, 

,, 

F 0 0 T B A L L 

Watch the 2004 Ivy League Champions Defend Their Title! 

1176 Washington Street (Rte 53) • Hano\er, tA 
Phone 781.826.0500 

For Tickets Call 1-877-GO-HARVARD 
or Buy Online: GoCrimson.com -974 Worcester Road (Rte 9) .. , 'atick, MA ~ 

Plione 508.655.:9393 - • 

75 Newbury Street (Rte 1) • Danvers, ~tA 
Phone 978 762.0444 

2005 HOME SCHEDULE 

September 24 vs. BROWN October 29 vs. DARTMOUTH 
October 1 vs. LEHIGH November 12 vs. PENN 
October 22 vs. PRINCETON 

Send us your -school events for our education listing 
allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781-433-8202 
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FROM PAGE ONE .----------, 
DON'T 

REPLACE 
YOUR OLD 
BATHTUB 
... REGLAZE IT! 

Brighton guy pockets $100G making l{all Iaugh 
By Tenley Woodman • 

BOSTON HERAl.D 

Brighton homeOO) Seth Frye -
known for his wicked Bo. ton ac
cent and breaking light bulb over 
his head - is laughing all the wa) 
to the bank thanks to VH I ' reali
ty show "Kept." 

The 34-year old humored ex
Mrs. Jagger, Jerry Hall. enough to 

be a\\-arded SI 00.000 and the life 
of a jet-setter for one year. 

Hall. a Texan model tum Lon
don ocialite. used the show to 
groom an American man into an 
Engli h gentleman that would do 
her eve!) bidding. 

Frye hinted at his "'Kept" status 
on hi blog. www.reali
C) tvmyas .blogspot.com. but the 

big news was revealed during last 
Thursday night's firtal episode. 

It seems that reality TV just 
can't resist the charms of Boston 
men . 

Fellow "Kept'' contestant 
Au ten. who came in second in 
the competition, noted Frye's 
"signature moves" on his blog ( 
www.lumpybump.blogspot.com. 

) Among them, Austen wrote, 
were "lighting his farts on fire, 
reading gossip magazines, and 
slapping Parisian cassanova's 
(sic) on the behind after a good 
meal." 

The key to his success, as 
Austen also noted, was that he put 
Hall at ease and made her laugh. 

Frye's shenanigans, like throw-

ing fruit off ~e balcony of a ritzy 
Paris hotel w!Vle drunk on vodka,' 
champagne a11d whatever was in' 
the mini-flidge, aren't limited to . 
"Kept." 

Bostonians might recognize 
him as one of the Speedo-clad · 
guys on the drunken Santa 
Speedo Run down Newbury. · 
Street each Christmas season. 

Source: McDermott signed papers he didn't gather 
w/coupon 
reg. $350 

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color 
Travel charge may apply 

EASTERN 
REFINISHING CO. 
1·800·463·1879 

1+) COUPON EXPIRES 8/19/05 Ill Im: 

~----------:.1 

QUALITY GRILLS 

MCDERMOTT, from page 1 

paigns and this i-. common. 
"It is difficult for a candidate 

to witness every 'ignarure and 
campaign at the -.ame time:· he 
said. 

"[ think McDennott" a great 
guy, but I can't have him di. -
qualify someone on '>Omething 
he himself did." 

McDermott demed this. 
"Anything I ha\'e '>igned, I 

have personally seen and circu
lated," he said. 

John DonO\. an from the 
Boston Election Cammi. ion 
said the candidate does not ha\'e 

to be the official circulator, and 
anyone who circulates nomina
tion papers can sign off on the 
signatures collected. 

.. Anybody can circulate pa
per;, but [the)] must indicate 
"hi h ignarures they collect
eJ:· he said. ··1t could be the can
didate or omeone .,.. ho is help
ing the candidate.'· 

Creighton charges 
McDermott objected to 

Creighton\ nomination. alleg-
111g Creighton had signed off a<; 
the circulator on signature he 
rad not per ... onall) collected. that 

many of these signatures were 
not genuine and that one signa
ture came from a nonregistered 
voter and should not be counted. 

The State Ballot Law Com
mission heard the arguments and 
decided Aug. 2 this was splitting 
hairs. Jt found some of the alle
gations true, but said they were 
so small that Creighton could 
stay on the ballot, McDermott 
said. 

ln its decision, the commis
sion said McDermott did not 
present ··evidence of intentional 
fraud or guilty knowledge on 
part of [Creighton's] circula-

tors." 
McDermott said the commis

sion broke its own laws and said 
he will fight to make sure the cir
culator law is abolished, if it is 
not being followed. 

"We won the complaint, but 
lost the decision," said McDer
mott last week. "Basically the 
commission said the law doesn't 
matter." 

Creighton's lawyer, Jefferson 
Boone, disagreed. He said they 
won the hearing in all fairness 
and Creighton did nothing 
wrong. 

He also admitted last month 

that although Creighton did not 
personally see every supporter 
sign his name, he was certain the 
signatures and the residents are ' 
genuine. 

Creighton responded to last 
week's story via e-mail threaten
ing to take measures against this 1 

newspaper for "reckless and ir- · 
responsible journalism. 

"[ have instructed my attorney 
to take all necessary steps to 
clear this sullying of my fami ly 
name and me," he wrote. 

Creighton is traveling abroad 
and could not be contacted for 
comment this week. 

Not Berlin Wall, but nasty Pike wall down at last ' ·' 

Propane Refills 
Hardwood Charcoal 

The Bar-B-Que Barn 
~ 1-888-41GRILL 

www.bbqbarn.com 

PIKE, from page 1 
resident Harry Mattison. ··1 li\'e 
here, I am se1iou-. about thi-.:· 

After an hm1r" meeting. in 
which Massachusen Turnpike 
Authority officials 1dent1fied all 
kinds of roadblocb facing them 

in ll)ing to stretch the fence all 
t1e wa) and getting more land
~caping along Lincoln Street. All-
ton actiYist Paul Berkele.> sug

ge ted identifying goals and 
\\Orking to achieve them for a 
change. 

With the chain-link fence along 
the street being a major eyesore 
and litter magnet, he said, 
.. Maybe we should make a goal 
to get rid of the chain-link fence 
and figure out how to do it.'' 

.. I just want to see it gone," said 

resident Mary Ellen Burke. "It 
looks pretty grim." ' 

The Pike's landscape architect, 
Rachel Kisker, outlined plans to 
beautify the stretch of Lincoln 
Street and said she wil l be happy 
to accept community input. She 

NO TAX HOLIDAY! 
• 
l·D 

Home Furnishings 
c:9f,,~ • ~d~o-,16 • t-!ll<Mte ~l~ 

NATICK - 323 Speen Street NORWOOD - 151 Carnegie Row (off Rt.1) 
DANVERS - 85 Andover Street (Rt.114) HYANNIS • 276 Falmouth Road (Rt.28) 

GREAI 6 MllllON 
If U.RNIJURE SEll 0 -Ff! 

12 MONTHS 
NO' PAYMENT 

INTEREST FREE 
FINANCING 
HAND MADE 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
35°/o OFF 
SALE PRICE! 

DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO PREVIOUS PURCHASES. 

HYANNIS 

HUNDREDS OF 
ONE-OF-A-KIND ACCESSORIES 

DEDUCT AN EXTRA 
2()0/o OFF SALE PRICE! 

LOOK FOR 
"BLUE DOT" 

DEDUCT AN EXTRA 
30°·0 OFF SALE PRICE! 

LAST CHANCE TO SAVE 
ON SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

ON CUSTOMS ORDERS 
NOTHING HELD BACK! 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
SAVE$$$$$$ 

NORWOOD 

EVERYTHING REDUCED 
TO LOWEST PRICES 

EVER! 
THE SAVINGS 

WILL AMAZE YOU 
NOTHING HELD BACK! 

LOOK FOR 
"BLUE DOT" 

DEDUCT AN EXTRA 
30% OFF SALE PRICE! 

SAVE UPTO 
70°/o OFF 

ORIGINAL 
"IN HOME" PRICE 

DANVERS 

HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES, RARE FINDS 

SAVE$$$$$$ 

displayed drawings of possible , 
plantings with shrubs, ever- , 
greens, bulbs and creepers along , 
a small stretch, from the fence to · 
the sidewalk. 

Fence may go 
Kisker said she was working 

on taking down certain stretches 
of the existing chain-link fence 
and working on the landscaping 
there. Weeds wil l be removed and 
a maintenance plan put in place 
before new plantings are put in. 

"The existing situation will be 
greatly improved," she said. ' 

Residents wished they would ' 
take down the entire chain-link ' 
fence all at once. They would also . 
like to see the new fence extend 
all the way from Market to Cam- , 
biidge streets. 

Kevin Coen, ui1ectur of leg
i,l,ttive affairs with the Pike, said ~ 
· • fence cannot run the entire 
I •th becau t ')f utiht) lines and ; 
ex1su11~ t1·ee~. 

Sl' I.If. they pl.in to run the 8- , 
foot cedv.r fence tram Waverly " 
Street to Franklin Street. 

"It would come as close as is , 
p()ssible to Franklin Street," he.. 
said. • 

Residents worried that the new' 
wooden fence won't be hardy or 
stmng enough to be much of a 
banier in the long run. 

"It doesn't look like it'll last 
four to five years," said Tom 
Lally, another resident. 

Coen said it is too late to' 
change plans for the cedar fence. : 
as it has been contracted out and' 

I 

scheduled to go in this fall. 
Residents stressed that Allston- 1 

Brighton is one of the most dense 
neighborhoods in the city and ' 
wondered, yet again, why they 
cannot get a permanent sound 
barrier like those along the Turn- . 
pike in Newton and Needham. 

Still waiting 
Coen said Allston is on the 

state's list for a full-fledged sound • 
barrier, but it will be a while be- • 
fore workers get around to it. 

According to a Turnpike Au- . 
thority report, the project is 
ranked ninth in order of priority ! 
on their to-do list and will cost 
about $407 ,000. So far, seven of 
the 17 communities have re
ceived barriers .. 

State Rep. Brian Honan, D
Brighton, said he is glad the pro
ject looks like it is going to go 
well. 

"We have to strive to remove 
the black [chain-link] fence," he 
said. "I am very encouraged with : 
the trees and plantings proposed : 
which will help beautify the street : 
and muffling the Turnpike • 
noise." 

· Berkeley wished they had 
made more progress earlier, but 
hoped things will move better 
from this point with the Pike ful
filling the needs of the communi
ty. 

"I hope that they follow 
tl1rough and do the sound barrier, 
too," he said. 

Pike officials plan to go back to : 
the drawing board on the land- : 
scaping aspect and are looking 
for feedback on the issue. 

(Editor '.s Note: Residents with ' 
landscaping questions or sugges
tions can contact Rachel Kisker, 
MTA landscape architect, at 617-
342-1072 or ' 
rkisker@bigdig.com.) 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Pavers convince immigrants to pave yards without permit 
PAYERS, from-page 1 
Paving .Comp. truck was block
ing -the street ·for two ·days and 

-contractors went door to door 
asking- residents if they needed 
their lawns paved. 
Neig~bors coul n't imagine 

. anyone saying yes but, the next· 
thing they knew, one of the gar
dens on the street was paved over. 

"They had grass 
and flowers there. 
We have no idea 

why anybody would 
do that [to a 
garden.]" 

Paving has not done any jobs in 
that part of Boston before and 
was not aware of permit issues 
until an ISD inspector-called to 
inform her. 

Jennifer Chin or Min Xin Chin 
of 23 Man field St. could not be 
contacted for comment. 

Trees and shrubs were pulled 
out and left in a pile on the side- . ..-- Linda O'Connor, 

neighoor 

Narrow lane 
Mansfield Street is a narrow 

re idential treet in North Allston 
near Cambridge and Franklin 
treets. 

walk. ·· · · 
- 'They had grass and flowers 
there," O'Connor said. "We have·_ 
no idea why. anybody would-d<J 
that [to a garden.)" _ 

The house belongs to a Kore
an-American family that does not 
speak Engjisb. Residents fear 
they were c:onned into paying for 
a job they did not want. 

Inspectional Serv~ces was noti-_ 
fied by the TAB arld sent an in
spector to 23 Mansfield St. He 
confirmed that no permits were 
pulle<;l ~d the owner was given a 
$ l 50 zoning violation fine. 

Inspection office~s also spoke 
with the New Hampshire paving 
company and warned them that 
they acted illegally. 

'They were-informed that, in 
no circumstance, can they do any 
work here without first applying 
for permits with ISO, be it 
repaving ·an old driveway or 
paving a yard," said John 
Mean1_?y ofl$D. 

-VOLUNTEERS 

Hospice home 
volunteer training 

VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate 
of VNA Care Network, will host 
a training program on Saturday, 
Aug. 20, for individuals wanting 
to volunteer at the Chilton House 
in Cambridge or TiJi>pett Home. in 

. Needham. _ I . . . 
· These two residences are _ 
home-like .places where the ter
minally ill may live and receive 
hospice, a special type of care that · 
helps patients and their loved 
ones live as fiilly.....as posSible 
while dealing with a terminal ill
ness. Location and time of the 
training program to be an-

. nounced. Volunteers receive on
going super¥ision and support. 

Call Nancy Barcelo, volunteer 
coordinator, at 888-663-3688, -
ext. 4271. 

Boston Area · 
Rape Crisis Center . 

· Boston Area Rape Crisis Cen
. ter, educating, empowering and 
healing indivi_duals and commu
nities since 1973. Seeking volun~ 
teers to be hotline counselors, 
medical advocates, and public 
educators. Fifty-hour training re
quired and provided free · of 
charge. Positions also available in 
fundraising and administration. 
For more information contact 
volunteer@barcc.org, 617-492-
8306, ext. 25 or www.barcc.org. 

anted: Big Sisters 
The l3ig Sister Association of 

Greater Boston needs more women 
who are at least 2o·years old to be
come Big Sisters. It's about "little 

. moment8" that create ''big magic.~· 

An orientation session takes 
place Tuesday, Aug. 9, 6 to 9 p.m., 
and Wedn~ay, Aug. 24, noon to· 
I p.m., at 11 Roxbury St. For site 
information, caU 617-989-2603. 

For information on Big .Sis- -
ters, call 617-236-"8060 or visit 
www.bigsisters.org _ 

Pavers upset 
Dee Steine! from Reliable 

Paving . was upset Thursday 
morning, after seeing the tory in 
the Boston Herald and denied all 
allegations. 

"You made ID} company 
sound like scumbag," me said. 
"My business is completely legit
imate." 

She denied contractors went 
door-to-door asking people on 
Mansfield Street if they needed 
payjng. The company was on a 
job a few streets a\\.ay, when a 
resident of 23 Mansfield St. came 
up and asked for a quote to get 
their yard paved. he aid. 

'They called me," he aid. 
'The neighbor asked for an esti
mate and my husband dug up the 
grass, put in gravel and dirt and 
paved it." 

She could not provide a name 
for the resident. She aid Reliable 

A walk down it recently shows 
old homes and many well-tended 
garden with blooming roses and 
easonal plants. In a neighbor

hood that's dense and tarved for 
green pace, residents worry that 
contractors illegally paving their 
yards is another problem. 

Harry Mattison, who live on 
the treet. aid he saw the con-
truction crew on the street Aug. 

4, and his neighbors told him they 
had been knocking on doors 
looking for pavingjobs. 

When he tried to talk to the 
contractors, "they got mad at 
me," he said. 

'They aid they don't need a 
permit, they were re-paving, 
which is a lie," Mattison said. ''I 
feel really bad to see this stuff 
happening." 

Allston activist Paul Berkeley 
al o aid he saw the crew's truck 
blocking the road. He said he 

fll~Es 0 
w 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
SAVE $$$ON: 
NEW 
PRE-OWNED 
FLOOR 
MODELS 

!!!1-
rr,e ··='= Visit us at www.pfe·inc.com 

As Seen On TV 
Over 1 Million 

Installed! 
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waited and then honked to ask 
them to make way and got yelled 
at instead. 

A visit to 23 Mansfield St. Aug. -
5 confirmed the yard was paved 
over, right up the property lines 
on two sides and up to the side
walk. 

Only two other houses on the 
treet had paved lots being used 

for parking - those at 11 and 13. 
This is not the first front yard 

paved in Allston. But most are 
done legally. 

Makes things worse -
Allston resident John Powell 

said people do it because they are 
desperate for additional parking. 
It is wide enough to already pose 

COUNSELING 

Crooked company: 
Reliable Paving 
21 Dyson Dr., Salem 

NH03079 
.Ph:877-780-2483 
Fax: 603-894-0088 

a serious problem in the neigh
borhood, but a paving company 
illegally paving lots is worse, he 
said. 

"Several streets were recently 
paved in Lower Allston, and the 
primary paving contractor sublet 
some of the work to another con
tractor [Reliable Paving,] who 
then went around the neighbor
hood soliciting business for their 

remaining paving material, he 
said. r 

"I have been approached in the 
past by similar paving contrac
tors. No mention is ever made of 
permits or proper work orders, 
and generally these are cash 
transactions." 

With the owner of the paved lot 
held responsible for the infrac
tion, Meaney said residents can 
take legal action against fraudu
lent companies, a move many 
feel may be too much hassle. 

'They are keeping up a steady 
stream of business going into 
neighborhoods and making prof
its," said Mattison. "I don't think 
they share our concern for our 
quality of life." 

Stressed? Let tlie L19ht of Christ 
Shine In Your Life 

Depressed? 
Good therapy can help you feel 
better and make positive changes 
in your life. Our approach is 
compassionate and down-to-earth. 
We invite you to interview one or 
both of us at no charge. 

Auli and Ken Batts 
Psychotherapists 
Brookline (781) 239-8983 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evening hOl!_r.. available 

Offering wmpassionate wunsefi.ng with. a 
sense of renewea fwpe amf confiaence 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
I naivitfu.a(s - Coupfes -:Fami{g Counsefing 

::Martha 'Townfe.y, !MSW L1csw 

Christi.an Counsefor 
9.fass~eg. ?{[i. 100878 (508) 655-6551 

f SAVE-$100' 
: Off the purchase of 

a full Re-Bath 
System 

l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' -~-, -,--.J 
i 
1 55-8 Corporate Park Drive, Pembroke 1 

rn..nnrT'D1Wlo- : (781) 826-4141 : 
: Reg. #140681 : 

Ln1'!..1!.1..1.?11.11r... I Cl: Mist be presef1ted at tine of estinate. Ill I 
J = Not valid with any other offer orciscoont. II I 
I One CCl'.4JOf1 per OJstomec Exp. 8115105 
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··_ SAVE t 0°/o ON 

CLOSEOUTS SPECIAL ORDE S •·STOCK! 
PLUS. NO SAL---

Ev er : __ 
o·nelt . 

S t GIANT -e . SELEC110N! 

.Everr .· 
C air 

- CB:) 
BE_RM_E X 

ol 
OVER 280 ON DISP Y. 

·-Everiy 
~- - Occas· 

h ir 

. . 
r, UG. 13 SU I AUG.14! 

RULES OF $ALE: ITEMS MUST BE FULLY PAID.FOR AT THE TIME OF SALE. ABS LUTELY NO PREVIOUS SALES: 
PREVIEW. DAY • THUR DAY, AUGUST 11, FRIDAY, UGUST 12 

*Photos shown may not represent actual in-stock items at each lo tion. Largest 
selection of 

stools & dinettes 
in New England 

-C 0 

_·.: .: service-, ~<2uality, 

- .. WE BOROUGH :· · 
Rte. 9 East . Rte. 1, (1 mile-south 01 Emerald Square Mall) 

' (508) 898-9400 (508) 761-9994 
8 Commercial St., Rte. 53 

(781) 337-4900 

SAV !· 
@) 

rDisc~uht ... J\lways+ · · 

m 
68 Vine StreeVRte. -16 

(61 7) 381 -1 118 
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DESTINATIONS 

Take a hike ......... ~ 
in Vennont 

PAGE 22 

ATTHE MOVIES 

'Hazzatd' -ous 
to your health 

PAGE 20 
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Lascivious Biddies 
get a big boost 

from technology 

W hat a difference a podcast makes. 
Or more precisely, a \.\hole 
bunch ofBiddyCasts. 

The last - aqd first - time the four 
young women known as the Lasc1Yious Bid
dies passed through Boston they were a 

fresh-faced act with oddball tendencies just 
waiting to be dis-

MUSIC covered. 
BOB YOUNG Les than a 

year later they're 
returning for shows at Ryles in Cambridge 
and the Regent T,heatie in Arlington after 
being featured OIJ. the CBS Evening , ews 
and BBC radio ahd in USA Today. mh.com, 
and beljeve it or v.ot, The Economist. 

Credit something in addition to the Bid
dies' sweet harmonies, edgy instrumental 
and neo-cabaret pop-jazz: podcasting. 

The New York-based band is at the fore
front of one of th~ hottest Web trends 
around, delivering downloadable radio-like 

-programs via long formatMP3s. And }Ou 
don't need an iPod to enjoy them. Internet 
access and SO:ftw£!fe to play audio files are 

BIDDIES, page 19 

The Lascivious Biddies "accidentally" 
discovered an effective new way to 
promote their band. 

'T' exhibit has Mass appeal 
Fogg Museum ~ "Historical Evidence" captures cities on the move 

S ave those snapshots yoJ.'ve 
taken of the Big Dig dJing 
the past 15 years. Aro\lnd 

the next tum of the century, they 
may be valued objects iir a mtlse
um collection. 

THE VISUAL 
TJ. MEDREK . 

Far-fetched? Not when you take 
a look at highlights from Harvfl.Td 
University's Carpenter Center Pho
tograph Collection, at Harvard's 
Fogg Art Museum in Cambrid~e, 
through Oct. 30. 

For the exhibit, titled ''A New 
Kind of Historical Evidence," fU
rator Michelle Lamuniere has 
brought together photographs from 
four -collections at, the center: the 
Boston Transit Collection, the So~ 
cial _Museum Collection, the F\ne 
Art Photographers Collection apd 
the American Professional Photdg-
raphers Collection. · 

The transit collection - the 
most specifically Boston-focus'I;d 
- reveals the building of the city's 
mass transit system to a generati\:)n 
that takes the T for granted. 

An unknown photographer took this picture of the Central Square train stop In Cambridge, on Aug. 30, 
1912. 

"Glassplate negatives documept the build
ing of the subway and elevated railway in 
Boston going from the 1890s through the 

1940s," Lamuniere says. 'There were groups 
of photographers hired by the railway compa
nie to document the before, middle and 
after." 

But, Lamuniere continues, "Each "COllec
tion is unique, and so we've kept them sepa
rate in the exhibit. What's related in all the 

FOGG MUSEUM, page 19 

Gilbert Gottfried put£ his spin on the joke. 

Long ~istory 
of a dirty joke 
Comics ·riff on 'Aristocrats ' 

in new documentary 

A guy goes into a talent agent's office and 
says, "Have I got an act for you!" The 
talent agent 'ays, "Tell me about it." The 

guy proceeds to descr be a family - mom, dad, 1 

son, daughter - and ti 1eir pets, and the babysitter, 

FILM. 
Eo SYMKUS 

and the mailman, 
all doing unspeak
able sexual acts 
with each other. 
The agent says, 

"That's pretty interesting. What do you call this 
act?" The guy says, "TI ie Aristocrats." 

It's not a very good joke, even if you do under
stand that the ironic punchline refers to nobility, 

ARISTOCRATS, page 19 
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Stella's shine 
could be brighter 
B usiness is gangbusters at Stel

la. With its chic decor, hap
pening bar, sidewalk terrace 

and affordable menu ofltalian favorites, 
it's no surprise the city's hippeqi.tchiks 
have enthusiastically embraced this 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
. MAT SCHAFFER 

new restaurant in the South End. 
Stella ("star" in Italian) mark$ a ca

reer change for owners Evan and Can
di~e Deluty. In 1998, the young couple 
opened Bistro 5 in Medford; a year 
later, they opened Torch on .1;3eacon 

· Hill. At both spots, his unpretentious 
French fare and her congenial hosting 
garnered rave reviews. 

But at Stella (named for thei.t infant 
daughter), the Delutys assume sµpervi
sory roles and leave the cooking and 

Stella 
** I 2 (out of four) 

1525 Weshington St. (South 

End) 

Boston 
617-247-n 47 

www.bostonstella.com 

Price: $20-$40 

Hours: Daily, 5:30-11 p.m. 

Late-night menu until 1 30 a.m. 

Bar: Full 

Credit: All 

Accessibility: Access ble 

Parking: On street 

management to others. Their dec~sion is ($25) i n 't arrabiatta ("angry-style" 
bittersweet for Boston diners, who will spicy) at all, and garlic-lemon peel gre-
1niss her gentle manner and his cUlinary mofata relish is lost in sweet and our 
expertise. . eggplant, bell pepper, onion. basil and 

Executive chef Joseph Cassehelli is roasted grape caponata. 
no slouch -:--:-- he's the former executive Pork Milanese ($18) - deconstruct
sous chef at Mistral, Teatro and Excel- ed veal pannesan made \\ ith pork ten
sior: Cassenelli's food is simple and at- derloin - IS homey and comforting. 
tractive. In true Italian fashion, ingredi- Grilled ribeye ($26) is· a succulent steak. 
ents take center stage. ' but, with lemon-garlic herb butter and a 

Try the delicious grilled sausa~es ap- side of fiites, it seems more appropriate 
petizer ($10), savory bangers dtopped to Torch than Stella And homemade 
with rabe, parmesan and roaste toma- ketchup \\!Ould be a more sophisticated 
to, and surrounded by a ladle of yhicke- touch than bottled. 
ny jus. The crudo misto ($12) ~f ew The wine list boasts a vino for eveI) 
tuna and salmon tossed in tart !e,on- pocketbook and mood An ar matic ill) 
cello vinaigrette is equally good. Francis Coppola 2004 Sofia Ro e ($29) 

Steamed mussels in white wi[le al1d pairs well with the swordfi h but i lost 
olive oil ($9) is the same recipe 1Deluty in translation with the tuna. The prune 
featuredatTorchandBistro5 - putnot and cedar accents of an '01 Ambra 
as good. "It's being tweaked," admitted Carmignano ($32) are excellent \\ith 
Deluty, who recognized me on bpth my the pork and ribeye. 
visits. More crushed red-pepper flakes Des~ ~ c."l: 

might help. And how about bread to The cannoli hell come from Modem 
soak up the rich broth? _L Pastry in the 'orth End. Ttramisu i 

Pastas are available in half <l/1d full nondescript. Torch and Bistro 5 patron 
sizes to enjoy by yourself or tq share will recognize Candice Deluty' 
with a friend. Stella's tagliatelle ~olog- beloved chocolate mousse. Italianized 
nese ($9/$17) has the sweet tomato with crumbled almond biscotti. 
creaminess of an authentic Bolognese, In the early evening, Stella will re
although in Bologna, they'd offer you mind you of the Hamptons \\ith its pic
grated cheese. Orecchiette ($9/~17) in ture window , taupe walls. aubergine 
lemon creme fraiche is summery light. ceilings and ivory trim. After sunset. 
The presentation - ear-shaped maca- you're in Miami, with candlelit granite 
roni speckled with smoked salmon and tables, Knoll chairs, framed pho
fresh peas - couldn't be prettier, tographs of tarry universes and woven 

Grilled pizza 1s thin-crusted and matted floor. 
crisp. Mushroom lovers surely will like The restaurant has been busy since 
the quattro funghi~"four mushf'oom," the doors opened two months ago, and 
$15) pie of shiitake, crimini and oyster the staff i still playing catch-up. 
'shrooms sprinkled . with white I truffle They're friendly but frazzled and fall 
oil. Syrupy Pinot Nero wine reduction down on details, such as refilling toilet 
is a . . sµgary c.ounterpeint. !~» 11\e .. b~ue . ~-:JJape_r in the-men_'& room. -If you-call the 

;Gh!!ese tang of a-g6rgonzol_11; pro,scmtto . week before to make a reservation, you 
.) .ntl arugula pie jll 5). · · -= · 1 ·- · . - . shoUldn 't be stuck in Che wo t seats in 

Entrees aren't quite as accomp,lished. the house by the front door. 
Lemony grilled swordfish "Sioiliano" Right now, Stella is a mob scene. The 
($23) on smashed potatoes with a gar- challenge for the Delutys is how to en
nish of asparagus, capers and pickled sure it's just as crowded next March. 
red onion is delectably straightfoiward. The basics are in place. They'll figure 
But peppercorn-coated tuna :arrabiatta out the rest. 

• ... 

Bigger, bolder, 
beefier burgers 

H omemade burgers sound 
easy, but often turn out dis
appointing - insipid flavor 

combined with a gray, tasteless exteri
or. Just like making a good tomato 
sauce or a batch of first-class lemon-

lHEKITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

CHRJSTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

ade, the simplest recipes are often the 
hardest to master. We were after great 
beef flavor, a smoky charred exterior 
and a moist juicy center. Our hunt 
began at the supermarket meat 
counter. 

Ground beef is most often sold by 
percentage oflean meat vs. fat such as 
93 7 or 85/15. It is nearly impossible 
to have any idea what cut of beef has 
been ground because in most cases it 
is a mixture. We did find some excep
tions to this rule such as ground sirloin 
(about 90 percent lean) and occasion
ally ground round (85 percent) or 
chuck (80 percent). We also found 
several labeled Angus, natural or or
ganic. We purchased 80 percent, 85 
percent and 90 percent, ground sirloin 
and ground chuck. We also purchased 
a Delmonico steak that we planned to 
grind and use in our taste test. Our re
sults were as follows: 

• The 80 percent ground beef was 
moist, tender and had a mild beef flavor. 

• The 85 percent ground beef was 
moist and tender and with a pleasant 
but mild beef flavor. The texture was 

Steakhouse Burgers 

excellent. 
• The 90 percent ground beef was 

dry with a pleasant flavor. 
• The ground sirloin was a bit dry 

and hard, but had a delicious beefy fla
vor. It made all of the others taste flat 
in comparison. 

•The ground chuck had slightly bet
ter flavor than the 80, 85,and 90 per
.cent burgers, but it was not nearly as 
good as the sirloin. 

• Surprisingly, the ground Delmoni
co could not have been a bigger waste 
of money. It didn't even hold up to the 
ground chuck in flavor. 

With ground sirloin as our clear-cut 
winner for flavor, we wanted to try and 
improve its dty texture. We knew we 
either had to mix the sirloin, which is 
lean, with another cut of fattier meat, 
or we had to find a way to add fat to 
our burger. In our first test, we added 
one part ground chuck to two parts 
ground sirloin. The burger still wasn't 
moist enough, and we also realized 
that oftentimes ground chuck isn't 
available. We then tried the burgers 
with half ground sirloin and half 
ground 80 percent ground beef. The 
burger was moist enough, but the deli
cious flavor of the sirloin was diluted. 

Then we remembered an article in 
Cook's Country June/July 2005 titled 
"The Ultin1ate Steakhouse Burger'' by 
Eva Katz. In this burger, bacon fat is 
ff!ixed into the ground beef to add 
moisture and flavor. (Yes, bacon fat! 
Sounds crazy but it really works!) For 
our l 112 pounds beef, we settled on 3 
tablespoons of bacon fat from about 
112 pound of bacon. For safety rea
sons, we chilled the fat before adding 

it to th ground beef. This can be done 
in a matter of minutes if it is placed in 
the freezer. With that discovery under 
our belts, we set out to round out the 
flavor of our burgers. 

The burgers certainly needed salt ' 
and pepper, and we used a teaspoon of ' 
salt and 1/2 teaspoon black pepper. We ' 
tried adding two small cloves of garlic ' 
that added flavor without being over
p,owering. We also tried adding a long 
laundry list of other ingredients ~ , 
herbs, onions, bell pepper, mush• , 
rooms, cheese, Worcestershire sauce·, 
and BBQ sauce - all of which simply 
detracted from the honest, clean beefy 
flavor we were looking for. 

We had been forming burgers that 
were 6 ounces each, producing a burg
er that was about 4 1/2 inches in diam
eter. As we grilled burger after burger 
we noticed that many of them bulged 
in the middle during cooking or, even 
worse. developed a round, meatball 
shape. This brought us back to a 
Cook's Illustrated article by Adam 
Ried tilled "Grilling Great Hamburg
ers." In his research he discovered that 
by making depressions in the center of 
each patty you can avoid the "bulge." 
This is simply done by forming 3/4-
inch thick patties and thinning out the 
center of each to a thickness of about 
1/2 inch. The thinner center results in a 
flat and evenly cooked burger. . 

As for cooking, the fire should be 
fairly hot and the burgers cook up in a 
matter of minutes. We found most 
folks like their burgers medium rare, 
which takes but 2 1 /2 minutes on each 
side. They should be eaten straight 
away, with or without the reserved 
bacon. 

The bacon fat may be rendered way ahead of time 
and kept in the refiigerator until ready to use. Likewise 
for the burgers, they may be formed up to a day ahead 
of time and kept covered in the refiigerator. If you like, 
the hamburger buns can be toasted by placing them 
cut-side down on the grill for about a minute. If cook
ing for a crowd, this recipe may easily be doubled. 

2. Place ground teef ma medium bowl. Add garlic, 
salt, pepper and cooled bacon fat. Using yourlhands, 
knead the mixture W.1til the ingredients are wel incor
porated. Divide meat into 4 equal portions. Form each 
portion into a loose oall, then lightly flatten into a patty 
about 4 1/2 inches in diameter and 3/4 inch thick. 
Using your three middle fingers, pat an indentation 
into the center of ·~ach patty thinning the center to 
about 1/2 inch thick. 

8 ounces bacon 
l l 2 pounds ground sirloin 
2 small cloves gadic, minced or pressed 
l teaspoon salt 
I 12 teaspoon fresh(v ground black pepper 
vegetable oil.for the grill rack 

i. Set a large skillet_ over mediumj1eat. Add tlie 
bacon and fiy until brown and crispy. Transfer bacon 
to paper towel and spoon 3 tablespoons fat into a 
small heatproof bowl or measuring cup. Place in 
freezer for I 0 minutes or until the fat feels cool to the 
touch. Use reserved bacon strips to top the burger or 
as desired. 

3. Meanwhile igrite gri ll . When fire is medium hot 
(you can hold your hand 5 inches above grill surface 
for no longer than 3 or 4 seconds) scrape hot grill rack 
clean and wipe w th oil-soaked paper towel using 
tongs. Grill patties, uncovered, without touching the~ 
until well seared, about 2 1/2 minutes. Flip burgers 
with metal spatula and cook until well seared on sec
ond side, about 2 L'2 minutes for medium rare and 3 
minutes for medium Serve immediately. 

- Makes 4 burgers. · __ 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and 
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 
For free recipes and information about Cooks fllus
trated, log on to www.cooksillustrated.com. 

t. 

consistently underseasoned) cuisine 
misses the mark. None of the dishes 
here costs more than 532, yet despite 
over 400 vintages to choose from, 
there are only three priced under $35. 
WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., cambridge 

establishments; you'll pay a small 
surcharge for Wish's less frenetic, 
more relaxed ambience. 

scratch with fresh , halal ingredients. 
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St. , Boston 
(Financial District); 617-338· 
1000- Pricy Italian food from t~e 
team of Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco 
and Frank De Pasquale (II Panino). At 
its best, the fare is focused and fla
vorful; at its worst, it's over· or 
under-seasoned. When D'Angelo and 
locco aren't there you know it -
their restaurants are as much about 
their personalities as what's on the · 
plate. 

OOMANI BAR AND TRATIORIA, 51 
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-424-
8500 - Don't go to Domani expect· 
ing chicken Parm. Go for a differen t 
slant on Italian food - shrimp and 
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and 
parsnip cream pasta, even rabbit 
spring rolls - that's always interest· 
ing, even when it falters. Plus, this 
may be the inost affordable new 
upscale restaurant in the city! 

caramelized onions, or honeycomb 
tripe Provencal, but this is one of the 
few places in town where they're 
available, seven days a week. 

CUVEE, 254.New~ury Street., 
Boston, 617·536·70n - This 
Newb~liY Street wine bar boasts a big 
bucks trophy wine list, b~t Chef Paul 
Hyman'[ deliberately minimalist {an~ 

• (Central Square); 617·868·8800 -
At this cozier, quieter sibling to the 
adjoining Tavern on the Square, Chef 
Renato Valentim serves upscale com
fort fare-gri lled sirloin, sauteed sole 
and rigatoni Bolognese. A handful of 
me~u items overlap between the two 

Upstairs@ 

(fty~ide 
• N_ow at Cityside Free · Wireless Internet 

Join us for ·lunch and d.inner and use 90 mln•tH et eu 
secur_e wireless lnttrnet 

. • Majo.r· Le•gue Baseball 
. ~xtra Innings Ppckage at .Citysi4e 

Catch all the baseball 9a111es (mn If you're net • Re~ S11 fin) 
· $2.25 Bud Lite Drafts & 

during all hasebill games $1-.00 hot, 191 

• Dine in the Sun or under the Stars 
The Deck is Open!· 

NEW Summer menu; great frozen 4th•kl 
1960 Beacon St. @ Clevela nd Circle, f'righton 

6 17-566-1002 

REEF CAFE 170 Brighton Ave., 
Allston; 61i'·202-6366 - Boston's 
most authentic Middle Eastern 
restaurant is a labor of love from the 
Monzer farr ily - who share the food 
of their nafr1e Marjayoun, Lebanon, 
with graciousness and pride. In the 
basement k tchen, Mariam Monzer 
cooks every1hing just as she would 
have back in the Old Country, from 

1. Avoid 2006 price increases. 4. Enjoy your pool ALL season long! 
2. Get the best deals we've 5. No payment or interest 'til SPRING! 

offered in 2005. 6. Extend your pool season! 
3. Qualify for pre-season FREE Solar Panels 1st 25 Buyers! 

manufacturer's rebate. (Caribbean pools only) 

Call Us Nowl 
24171 Free Home 

Survey I 

D I AMOND POOLS 
eee-224-221 7 

ools-diamondlndu s t rles.com 

PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468 
Commonwealth Ave. Boston 
(Kenmore Square); 617-375-0699 . 
- Eat like a Parisian at prices a 
Parisian would applaud. The worka · 
day Gallic menu doesn't pander to 
American palates. You may or may 
not be up for calves liver sauteed 1Aith 

))!PPin 
Thru Aug 14 

Discount rate Senior & Students 
Group rates 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. B p.m. • 
Sun. 2p.m. 

Tickets $24.00 

KAWA, 1280 Beacon St. , Brookline, 
617-738·1268 - Tucked into a sec· 
ond floor corner at Fugakyu sushi 
bar, Kawa is the sort of high-end 
restaurant you'd see in Hong Kong or 
Taipei - impeccable service, a smart 
wine list and an ambitious menu 
which marries Eastern and Western 1 

ingredients and techniques. 
Unfortunately, the food is more styl
ish than substantial and prices are 
too high. 
PIATIINI WINE BAR, 162 Columbus 
Ave. , 617-423-2021 - At this chic 
new South End Italian wine bar, 
you're encouraged to eat, drink and 
b~ merry with an extensive wine list 
and a lengthy_ menu of piattini (little 

- plates) plus a bandful of pastas and 
Italian entrees. It's fun mixing and. 
matching different piattinl - if you 
don't like one, you'll surely like the . 
next. 
EXCELSIOR, 272 Boylston St. , 
Boston; 617-426-7878 - Lydia Shire 
has been replaced by former Four 
Seasons/Harvest chef Eric Brennan. 
His elegant and sedate fare is not 
nearly as cutting edge as his predeces· 
sor's. But mahy diners will surely 
appreciate such qualities - as well as 
Brennan's consistency - when a meal 
with wine can easily exceed $100 per 
person. 
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Fogg 
photos 
FOGG MUSEUM, from page 17 

photographs is the emphasis on documentary." 
The truth is that photographs such as those of 

workers at the H.J. Heinz Co. iJ;i 1900 Pittsburgh, 
the bowels of Harvard Square during train station 
construction in 1911 or a South Dakota girl posing 
with her new bicycle in 1948 were not taken as 
"art" photographs at all. But since the 1960s, 
when Lamuniere says photography developed into 
a true artistic discipline, these vintage images have 
been increasingly appreciated for their visual qual
ities. 

"They were seen as beautiful, and museums 
like the Museum of Modem Art (in New York) 
put them on the walls," she says. But, she adds, 
they remain windows into our past, "from Tup
perware parties to town parades." They're that 
rare thing, both real life and real art. 

·"A New Kind of Historical Evidence" is on dis
play at Fogg Art Museum in Cambridge, thrvugh 
Oct. 30. Admission: $6.50 for adults; $5 .for se
nio1~rnnd students; under 18,,ft'ee. Call 617-495-
9400 or go to www.artmuseums.harvard.edu 

" 
A photograph of traffic , 

including trains, on Boylston 
Street (near Berkeley) , 

taken on Dec. 12, 1940. 

Pod squad 
BIDDIES, from page 17 

the only requirements. 
·"We ended up being cutting 

edge accidentally," says Lee 
Ann Westover, lead singer for 
the quartet, which also includes 
keyboard player Deidre Rod-

man, bassist Sa. kia Lane and 
guitarist Amanda Monaco. "We 
didn't understand what \\a hap
pening until we were in the 

·midst of it." 

' 

Both Westover and the group's 
production manager happened to 

Gomics c me clean 
Local comedians 

discuss working 'blue ' 
Tony V (Charlestown): "I keep my act 
clean for the most part. We all have the 
ability to do dirty jokes. I think that work
ing relatively clean - or PG, whatever the 
tenn is - opens up more doors. You can 
work more places if you're cleaner. You 
can do corporate, you can do resort, what
ever. The only time it won't serve you well 
is late night at a comedy club, when people 
are a little hammered and want to hear a bit 
more blue. I could do it. It's not hard." Tony V 

Kelly MacFarland (Belmont, "but not 
the Romney part"): "I know about the 
st01y of 'The Aristocrats' - it's an old, old 
story where you make it as filthy as possi
ble, and the punchline is always 'the aristo
crats.' But I just learned it. 

"My act is borderline blue, but not blue. 
My act is extremely sweet with potential · 
for filthiness. I'm on the road quite a bit, 
and sometimes that's all they want. They 
want you to be filthy, and you've gotta go Kelly Mac Farland 
with the audience. I don't think there's any-
thing wrong with dirty humor. As long as your audience likes it. I 
think you should definitely give them what they want." 

Paul Nardizzi (Framingham): 
"I'm clean. I get hired by companies, so I 

have to be clean. I talk about stuff that people 
relate to. I have kids and I drive a mini-van. I 
look at things sarcastically. I talk about little 
things that people do that really annoy you. 

"But I could work blue. When I started, I 
was pretty dirty. But people told me that the 
best way to get paid and get more work is to 
work clean. I still have all that material from 
that period, and if I think of a dirty joke 
today that might be funny, I stockpile it in 
the Rolodex, for the right moment. Ifl do a golf tournament with a 
bunch of drunken guys, I know what they're gonna like. But I don't 
admire someone up there who's gyrating their hip~ and pretending 
they're slapping a girl in the ass. That gets laugh. but there's no 
thought in that. I'll pepper in four-letter words here and th~re." 

Patty Ross (Dedham): "I only heard the 
['Aristocrats') joke recently. Every comic I 
know says they knew it forever, but that's 
not true. They just didn't want to be out of 
the loop. T only know of the joke because 
of the movie. 

"I was Andrew Dice Clay's opening act 
for many years, on the road. r did that just 
to see ifl could survive it. I worked a lot of 
blue stuff in, because of that audience. I 
wasn't uncomfortable, but I left the room 
when he did his act. We were close friends, 
and I knew his act was a sort of character, so I just ignored it But l 
also had to ignore the entire female population coming up to me 
and saying, 'Your silence is abiding this. By opening for him, 

,. you're sanctioning him'." 

Ed .S)mAits 

.:. 

hear an PR interview with 
MTV' Adam Curry, a podcast 
pioneer \1ith one of the Web's 
mo t popular ites. 

The inger contacted Curry 
and ent him some files to post. 

"All of a sudden our audience 
went from people in the towns 
that we play to people all over the 
world'' We tover says. 

Which led the band to develop 
their owr. Biddycast.com site 

that includes podcasts ranging 
from conversations about the 
rain in ew Jersey to com dogs, 
plus music, of course. 

In other words, typically fun, 
eccentric Lascivious Biddies 
stuff And people love it. 

"When podcasting went live 
on iTunes there was another huge 
rush of people finding the band," 
says Westover. "We've sold a ton 
ofrecords on iTunes Music. Peo-

Dirty talk 
ARISTOCRATS, from page 17 

to lords and ladie , to people of civility. And it's rarely told on
stage. But the joke has been around the backroom circuit of 
professional comedians since the days ofVaudeville for good 
rea on: The middle section, the part where those unspeakable 
act-> are actually described, has become a proving ground for 
comics to be inventive, to riff, to top one another. It's a way to 
see how good you are at being dirtier than the person who told 
it lx!fore you. 

The joke is at the center of the new documentary "The Aris
tocrats," the brainchild and co-production of comic Paul 
Provenza and magician Penn Jillette. 

"I was on this bebop jazz kick, which I'm still on," says Ji1-
lette, the taller, talking half of Penn & Teller (an act he regards 

· as "a little blasphemous but always clean, because kids always 
come to the hows"). He says that a few years ago at a coffee 
shop, he and Provenza were talking about how jazz is a mix of 
music kills and the ability to improvise on the spot. "And then 
we started talking about improvisation in comedy," fie adds. 

They came to the conclusion that you always hear musi
cians play the same songs and you see actors always do the 
same Shake peare, but you never hear comedians tell the 
same joke. 

"And Provenza thought that would be a really great movie," 
say Jillette. "Everybody really improvising [on one joke]. 
And 'The Aristocrats' came to mind immediately." 

The film features about 80 stand-up comics, ranging from 
George Carlin, Robin Williams and Drew Carrey to Phyllis 
Diller, Whoopi Goldberg and Rita Rudner, either telling the 
joke - in sometimes almost dizzying degrees of scatological 
vulgarity - or talking_about its place in history. Squeaky 
clean Bob Saget offers one of the filthiest versions, Cartman 
(in a specially made "South Park" segment) is particularly 
vile, and Billy the Mime tells it, yes, in mime. 

The film was shot over two years, by Provenza and Jillette, 
who bought video equipment and traveled around, visiting 
corn.c pals, and setting up for quick interviews, using no make
up or preparation. It's plays as kind of a naughty home movie. 

Telling a depraved joke in an unrated movie is sure to gen
erate controversy. The film has been doing great business in 

ew York and Los Angeles, where it opened on July 29, but 
AMC Theatres - with multiplex screens in Newton, Boston, 
Fra1ningham and Braintree - has opted not to show the film. 
According to "Aristocrats" distributor ThinkFilm president 
Jeff Sackman, "They've said it's too small." 

Jillette has different thoughts. 
"I'm a libertarian," he says, "so you can't use the word ban 

or censorship. It's their store and they can do whatever the hell 
they .vant. But I think their reasoning is rather cynical. I think 
they saw a movie that they thought could get their name in the 
paper for being high-minded and showing some taste. And of 
course they pick a movie that has no muscle. If they picked 
'War of the Worlds' and said they didn't like them burlesquing 
9 11, then the studio and Spielberg and Cruise are gonna kick 
their asses. Whereas when it's us-Provenza and Jillette - so 
what. You know, this is a chain that showed 'Irreversible,' that 
showed violent anal rape onscreen. They showed the John Wa
ters movies. I think they just wanted a little publicity." 

Other chains have been booking the film. It will be playing lo
cally at Loews and Landmark theaters. Arld Jillette likes to point 
out that in June, AMC announced plans to buy Loews, with the 
deal most likely going through before the end of the year. 

"So 'The Aristocrats' is actualJy playing right now in AMC 
Theatres," he says, cattily referring to the Loews screens in 

ew York and Los Angeles. "They just haven't changed their 
name yet. So it really shows how deep AMC's moral com
mitment is." 

'''fl1e Aristocrats" opens Aug. 12 at Loews Boston Common 
in Boston and Landmarks Kendall Square in Cambridge. 

Ed Syrnkus can be reached at esymkns@cnc.com . 
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pie are logging in from Bangkok, 
the Netherlands, Sweden. We get 
e-mail from all over the world.' 

~j 
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and say, 'This is so surreal to fi
nally meet you in pe~on.' For us, 
an independent ba d playing 
quirky music that's n t necessar
ily mainstream, it's been amaz-

Expect more than a few Web 
fans to show up at Ryles and the 
Regent. , ing." 

"People have been coming to 
shows who know us from the 
podcasts," she says. "They know 
who each of us are, what we look 
like, what our voices sound like. 
And then they come to the show 

August 12 - 14 

AUGUST 12 FRIDAY I 
6pm, Ozawa Hall 
Members of the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Prelude Concert • 

8:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, 

conductor 
Truls M~rk, cello 
Steven Ansell, viola 
Awet Andemicael, soprano 

(The Boy) 
Peter Bronder, tenor 

(Master Peter) 
David Wilson-Johnson, baritone 

(Don Quixote) 
Bob Brown Puppets 
FALLA Master Peter's Puppet Show 
STRAUSS Don Quixote 

AUGUST 13 SATURDAY 

9:3oam, Shed Pre-Rehearsal Talk 
10:3oam, Shed Open Rehearsal, 

Sunday program 

8:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphqny Orchestra 
Sir Andrew Davis, conductor 
Gil Shaham, violin 
MOZART Violin Concerto No. 4 

in D, K.218 · 
. SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. io 
Sponsored by a Trustee and his spouse 

The Lascivious Biddies appear 
A11g. 11 at Ryles at l ,8:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $8. Call (617) 876-
9330. Also Sunday at the Regent 
Theatre, Arlington at 7 p.m. Tick
ets are $15. Call (781)1646-4849. 

AUGUST 14 SUNDAY 

2:3opm, Shed I 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Sir Andrew Davis, conductor 
Sir James Galway, flute 
Ann Hobson Pilot, harp 
AL~·MOZART PROGRAM 
overture to The impresario 
Concerto in C for Flute 

and Harp, K.299 
Symphony No. 38. Prague 
The George W. and Florence Jv. 

Adams Concert r 
8:3opm, Shed 
Boston Pops Esplanade qrchestra 
Keith Lockhart, conductdr 
Linda Eder, vocalist 
Special guest Linda EdeJ·oins 
Keith Lockhart and the P ps for 
Broadway favorites, an the. 
Pops play selections frorh their 
new CD, America. 

Spomored by EMC Corpor tion 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC (:ENTER 

AUGUST 13 SATURDAY 

2:3opm, Ozawa Hall I 
BUTI Young Artists Orchestra 

6pm, Ozawa Hall 
Tanglewood Music Center Fellows 
Prelude Concert • · 

AUGUST t4 SUNDAY 

roam, Ozawa Hall 
Tan glewood Music Center Vocal ~ellows 
Chamber Music Col'cert 

rpm, Theatre 
Tanglewood Music Center Fellows 
Prelude Concert ' 

' Admission to these Prelude Concert1s·s 
free. but restricted to that afternoon or 

$ 6 $ 6 evening's Shed concert ticket ho/de 
TICKETS: 1 - 9 

(617) 266-1200 • ww1Jt1.tan9/ewood.or9 

"II programs and attisls ar .. subject to chaAge. Each ticket ordered by phone/intemct. ls subject 
to a $5 h.ndliog fee. f'lease nc>te, no refund> or ex(hang~s. 

J. 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts . Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertisers 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

. Real Estate Advertisers 
Mark Macrel/i 
7811433-8204 

.COMMUNITY 
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sT A'RTs ~i:sroN COMMON 
F'RIDA V _ mTREMONTST. 
AUGUST 12TH l-«Xl-FMDMOO l730 

LOEWS ~MC SliOWCASE CINEMAS 
DANVERS FllAMINGHAM 16 DEDllAll 
UBERTYTREEMAl.1. ~NSIOftKSllRD m . 1a1Z(I DIT15A 
1-aJO-IMIWIGOf734 5Q8.&>IH400 781·326-4955 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 1'Jll:. AMC 
RANDOi.PH BURLINGTON 10 BRi\INTREf 10 
RTE 139,El!T!QllffR1W RT!. 1211EXIT328 tfffjlll!SRD -Rn 371111 
781-963·5600 781·229-9200 781-,843-1070 617-Sj&..t040 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO Pf'SSES OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTEl1 

IBANI WILLIAM 
SCOTT 

"I high octane, revved 
ap good time with 
u irresistible cul!' 

"It'• ..... 
proud .. last. 
It's die perfect 
summer ruck:' 

·David FmcMr. 1111 lllTOI 

NOW PLAYING 
AMC BRAINTREE 10 LOEWS CINEPLEX LOEWS CINEPLEX SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
Oil ForbeS Rd, Ria 37 & 128 BOSTON COMMON SOMERVILLE DIGITAL IWIDOU'll DaTAL 
7811848-1070 DIGITAL 175 Tremont St DIGITAL Al Assembly Sq R!& 93 Rll 139. ·~ 20A OI !lit 24 
AMC IUILINOTON 10 800/FANDANGD #730 BOO/FANDANGO #737 7811963-5600 
Ria 128-Exlt 328 LOEWS CINEPLE~ NATIONAL AMUSEMEllTS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
7Bl/229-9200 DIGITAL FRESH POND DIGITAL S~OWCASE CINEMAS REVUE DaTAl 
AMC FEHWAY 13 Fresh Pond Plaza DEDHAM 950 Provid..-.. H , I ' SQllie Rd 
201 Brookline Ava 800/FANDANGO #732 7Bl/326-4955 DIGITA~ 78112!"-1680 
617/424-6266 DIGllAL LOEWS CINEPLEX DIGITAL SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
AMC FRAMINGHAM 18 LIBERTY TREE MALL 20 CIRCLE CINEMAS DIGITAL WOIUR o.IAL 
Aull& Pais Al Shoppers Wand 100 lndapandanl Way Cleveland Circle 7811912338 ~533011135 & R1e 38 
508/62B-4400 DIGllAL 800/FANDANGO #734 617/566-4040 
SHCW. lllQAGlMffCTS llO PASSES OI DISCOUNT COUPOHS 1cc.1mo CMlCI THEATRE DIRICTORlf5 Oii ~·~ fOI 

' ---··---. 
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AT TH[ MOVl[S 
•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Audience deserves 'Hazzard' p y : 

The soul>fld-up Dodge Charger known as the General Lee makes one of Its patented getaways. 

T he Dukes of Hazzard 

p 
* 1/2 (out of four) 

op quiz: In the dumbass new movie 
.. The Dukes of Hazz.ard," Jessica 
S imp on displays: a) a surprising 

flair for C'Omed), b) an amazing vocal range 
or c) her JOOb and butt. 

Casting Simpson was either inspired or a 
sign of the coming apocalypse, and the cos
tume has gotten skimpier, although no one 
has to pay to see her in her undies these days. 

"Jackass'' creator and star Johnny 
Knoxville and Seann William Scott of 
"American Pie," both talented comic actors, 
are Luke and Bo. Presumably because his 

1970s "Smokey and the Bandit" 
films were another obvious inspira
tion for the TV series, Burt Reynolds 
plays Boss Hogg, and Willie Nelson 
is aboard as the Dukes' wily moon
shiner Uncle Jesse. 

lf yow answer was a or b, you 
may be gui leless enough to enjoy 
"The Du<es of Hazzard" although 
C\en the fully stoked audience I 
sm~ the film with a few nights ago 
\\as suspiciously unre ponsive to 
all the lame jokes and pratfalls 
(w1th the exception of several 
. cary pt'ople who laughed at 
e\e~thinu)_ And that \\as a 

So you can't argue with the cast
ing. cwcomer Kevin Heffernan is 

By James Verniere funny as a rotund conspiracy theo

·•up<lat..: o the lien- • -brd!ldmg 
I lJ 9 CBS T\' eries. Mo t of the people I 
told I wa · going to ee this offered their con
dolence '. 

The <;(.·ric , of course, was "Cil Abner" for 
the youth market, co-staning Tom Wopat and 
John Schneider as Luke and Bo Duke. The 
Dukes rue cousins fi:om the South who drive a 
Dodge Charger named General Lee, run 
moorl!>hine, outwit and outrun local gangster 
Bos:. Hogg and inept minion Officer Rosco P. 
Coltrane, love pliant local girls and hang out 
'' i th their bodacious other cousiR Daisy Duke. 
The scri::s \\as popular with children and the 
• ASC AR CfO\\ d and made a sex symbol out 
of Cath rine Bach, whose Dai y, a sexy wait
rc:.s at Hazzard County1 Boar's est saloon, 
''ore a pair of signature abbre,·iated shorts. 

ri st who likes hlO\\ ing things up. 

pn.: ~I' c hunl-. ut I l/f>lJ-crJ U..:trnn 
muscle, although the film is so unconcerned 
with realism I expected the car to sprout CGJ 
wmgs. 

The boys make their entrance in the Gener
al Lee in midair, and the chase is on - liter
ally. You can forget about the film's ecology
minded plot involving Boss Hogg's nefarious 
plan to confiscate all the land in Hazzard 
County and turn it into a strip mine. The plot 
is a contrivance designed to pack in ludicrous 
chase scenes with occasional respites so Bo 
and Luke can chase tail and Daisy can strut 
her stuff. 

Among the film's more mysterious touch
es, the boys like smacking one another across 
the face with phone books. Bo chides Luke 
because his jeans are getting as tight as 

I•· 
····································································~···············-·· ····• i' . f" 

Bury this 'Skeleton' 
The Sk eleton K ey 

** (out of four) ' 1[ he Skeleton Key," a 
upematural thriller 
tarring Kate Hudson, 

is temp:>rarily taking up space al a 
· theater near you. 

Based on an original screenplay 
by Ehren Kruger, who adapted both 
American versions of "The Ring," 
and directed by Iain Softley ("Back
beat" and "Hackers"), the film fea
tures Hudson as Caroline, a New 
Orlean!. hospice worker with a rep
utation for becoming too attached to 
her patients. 

Searching for a job, Caroline re
sponds to an ad offering a good 
salary for a live-in caregiver. Before 
you can say, "Amityville Horror in 
the Bayou," Caroline is driving her 
vintage VW Beetle beneath mo s
covered oaks in earch of ... What 
wa ir' Hill House? Hell House? 
House on Haunted Hill? 

craft practiced by hus~d and wif~. 
Poppa Justify (Rona! McCall) and 
Momma Cecile (J ryl Prescott 
Sales), who were se ants in the 
mansion many years before. They 
met a grisly fate co~on in the 
Deep South and not u ually used as 
a plot device in a crap y B movie. -

After beginning to susf>ect Ben i~ ~ 
being held prisoner atinst his will, .. 
Caroline comes to re on the Dev
ereaux 's young, han some lawyer 
Luke Marshal I (Peter Sarsgaard) for 
information and sym~athy. She also 
learns that a line of ed brick dust 
across a threshold 'll keep yoUE 
enemies away. 

' 'You haven't ttched your 
gumbo," Violet sweet y purrs in one 
of the film 's several, intentionally 
funny moments. 

You shouldn't tou~· this gumbo, 
either. Rowlands is to watch. 
But August releases are filler the 
film industry stuffs i to multiplexes 
between the dep~ of the sum
mer behemoths and the arrival of 
fall award contender . 
· Oddly enough, ' he Skeleton 
Key" may be too subtle and psycho
logical for its target audience, which 
arguably prefers its supernatural 
thrillers more straig)ltforward ~d 

No. t's the rundown, undoubted
!) cw-sed Devereaux mansion. 
Claiming she is only concerned 
\\ ith the health and welfare of her 
paralyzed patient Ben Devereaux 
(an eyeball-rolling John Hurt in a 
- huh? - non-speaking role), 
Caroline soon butts heads with his 
wife, an old battleaxe named Violet 
(Gena Rowlands). Violet has ban
i hed z.11 the mirrors in the house to 

Caroline (Kat e Hudson) wonders what sinister secrets her key 
will unlock. 

unambiguous. ~ 
Hudson is presum bly hoping for 

the sort of career-e ancing genre-

the attic and is partial to such epithets as "fid
dle tic ," She thinks Caroline, who is from 

ew krsey, is a meddling little tramp. 
The moral of "The Skeleton Key" seems 

to be: Don't mess with the old lady 'cause 
he might just put a spell on you. 

The-e is a skeleton key in "The Skeleton 
Key." of course, although the purpose it 
. erves i almost entirely gratuitous. It opens 

a hidden attic door behind which Caroline 
finds a dusty room and several jars of pickled 
... Good grief, what is that? 

The plot involves a magic spell called the 
Conjuration of Supreme Protection and 
hoodoo, a species of voodoo which recalls 
Cole Porter's line, "Do do that voodoo that 
you do so well." 

Hoodoo is the homegrown form of witch-

--4 

film success Naomi Watts has en
joyed with ''The Ring" films.~ut "The Ring" 
oflered viewers unfamiliar wi the Japanese 
originals omething exotic, w · e "The Skele
ton Key" is just a shaggy, Southern Gothic 
"Rosemary's Baby," and the ~ore you thll)k 
about its racial subtext, the les you'll like it. 

Rated PG-13. "The Skele on Key" con
tains violence, horror film imagery and pro
fanities . 
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QUICK 

f llCKS 
To1> rating: **** 

All reviews b~· .James Verniere, 
unlrss otherwise noted. 

·New Releases 
THE BEAT THAT MY HEART SKIPPED 

*** Thomas Seyr (Romain Duris) grew up 
as a talented music student under the 
care of his concert pianist mother. Since 
her death a decade earlier, he's aban
doned the piano and thrived as a semi
gangster. As he approaches 30, he is 
seized by what later in his life would be 
classified as a midlife crisis: He's dis
gusted for being a thug and dreams of a 
concert career. "The Beat That My Heart 
Skipped" is an offbeat, dark ride down a 
man's mostly futile attempts to extricate 
himself from the violence that defines 
him. (Not Rated)-Stephen Schaefer 
THE DUKES OF HAZZARD * 1/2 
Luke (Johnny Knoxville), Bo (Seann 
William Scott) and Daisy (Jessica 
Simpson) Duke are cousins from the 
South who ride around in a Dodge 
Charger named General Lee. The film's 
plot, involving Boss Hogg's (Burt 
R&ynolds) nefarious plan to turn 
Hazzard County into a strip mine, is a 
CQntrivance designed to pack in ludi
crous chase scenes with occasional 
r6spites so Bo and Luke can chase tail 
aM Daisy can strut her stuff. Half the 
jokes land on the screen like dead 
armadillos. The soundtrack is the best 
thing about this dumbass movie, so it 
may be best enjoyed with your eyes 
closed. (Rated PG-13) 

Don Johnston (Bill Murray} pauses on his road trl~ to chat up old flame Carmen (Jesscla Lange} In 
"Broken Flowers." 

THE EDUKATORS *** 
Jan (Daniel Bruhl) and Peter (Stipe 
Erceg) break into rich people's houses 
and leave behind a chaotic disaster and 
notes ·signed, "The Edukators." They get 
caught at the residence of Hardenberg 
(Burghart Klaussner), a conservative to 
whom Peter's girlfriend Jule (Julia 
Jehtsch) owes money. The three kidnap 
Hardenberg, hide out in a secluded 
cabin and attempt to make some deci
sions. Expect the unexpected in this tale 
that pits liberalism against conservatism 
in a bout of free love, forgiveness and 
.understanding. This character-driven 
film is rich with stunning sentimentality 
and thought-provoking humanity. 
(Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
SKY HIGH ** 
Wiii (Michael Angarano), soA--Of.erime-
fighting super-heroes Commander 
Stronghold (Kurt Russell) and Josie 
Jetstream (Kelly Preston), is eager to 
join the family business. But at Sky 
High,ne's unable to unleash his powers 
and is branded a sidekick - the equiva
lent of unpopular - with a bunch of 
other misfits. As his powers begin to 
appear, he must choose between new 
and old friends and learn how to use his 
strength. The plot stays true to teenage 
torment, and "Sky High" resembles a 
prime-time teen drama. (Rated PG) -
C/1elsea Bain 

Ongoing 
' BAD NEWS BEARS ** 1/2 

If you were wondering - Wouldn't it be 
great if Bad Santa coached the Bad 
News Bears? - you can stop now. Billy 
Bob Thornton, aka Bad Santa, takes on 
Walter Matthau's immortal Morris 
Buttermaker, the irascible ballplayer
turned-coach of the 1976 mini-classic 
"The Bad News Bears." But Thornton 
seldom evokes the deep reserves of 
benevolence bubbling just beneath 
Matthau's' comical, curmudgeon sur
face, and he has not nearly perfected 
the signature Matthau slow-burn. Rated 
PG-13. 
BROKEN FLOWERS *** 
Don Johnston (Bill Murray) is a middle
aged Lothario who receives an anony
mous letter informing him he has a son 
who is now 19 years old. He embarks 
on a four-city road trip to find his son 
and determine which of his exes is the 
young man's mother. A hipster romantic 
comedy featuring a variation on a 
Homeric theme, "Broken Flowers" is not 
a triumph. But the combination of direc
tor Jim Jarmusch's bohemia-steeped, 

deadpan-comedy touch and a cast 
headed by a droll Murray make it more 
than well-worth seeing. 'Rated R) 
CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY *** 
After winning a lottery. underfed and 
unselfi sh Charlie Bucket (Freddie 
Highmore) and his Grandpa Joe David 
Kelly) join other children and adult 
chaperones for a tour v Willy Wonka·s 
(Johnny Depp) magical factory. In this 
land of chocolate waterfalls and ~eat
able" plants, they meet the eccentnc 
confectioner himself, decked to the 
creep-you-out hilt with top hat velvet 
jacket and grotesquely squeaky latex 
gloves. The film is pmersely enchanti
ng, and the actors are terrific, especial
ly the children. Depp, however, comes 
across as impossible to comprehend 
or like, a problem Gene Wilder could 
not solve in the 1971 version Willy 
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory! 
(Rated PG) 
THE DEVIL'S REJECTS * 1(2 
Musician-turned director Rob Zombie's 
sophomore Hollywood moVte 1s a hillbil· 
ly horror flick that opens with a 
shootout and closes with one, with a 
horrific killing spree of pointless and 
grotesque violence in between. The bad 
guys are insanely annoying h cks who 
don't have much to say beyond •vou're 
gonna die." By the time the final show
down sequence gets going 1th an all· 
too-predictable "Free Bird lending itself 
as the final track), it's easy to hate the 
film's tough guys as much as their vic
tims do. (Rated R) -Cheisea Bain 
ELEVATOR TO THE GALLOWS ** 1/2 
Florence (Jeanne More 1u) and her lover 
Julien (Maurice Rone!) plan to murder 
Florence's husband in his office and 
make it look like a suicide. This perfect 
plot soon twists with human frailty 
when Julien gets stuck 1n the office ele· 
valor as the power is shut off and 
Florence mistakes the punk kid driving 
Julien's stolen car for Julien himself. 
Originally released in the United States 
in 1961 as "Frantic," "Elevator" enjoys a 
cult following due to d1 ector Louis 
Malle's iconic use of leading lady 
Jeanne Moreau and for M les Davis 
glorious, mostly improvised 1azz score. 
(Not Rated)-Stephen Schaefer 
HUSTLE & FLOW *** 
Memphis hustler DJay Terrence 
Howard) dreams of busting out of the 
pimp life and launching a career as a 
hip-hop artist. When DJay reaches the 
age his father was when he died of a 
heart attack, he has an epiphany, 
recruits former friend Key (Anthony 
Anderson) and church musician Shelby 
(DJ Qualls) to lay down tracks with him. 
"Hustle & Flow, " received a big bounce 
at Sundance, is powerfully acted by an 
amazing breakout cast. but at times 
phony to the Huggy-Bear·hitl (Rated R) 
THE ISLAND ** 
The cloning fi lm "The Island" will rot 
your brain. In the year 2019 Lincoln 
Six Echo (Ewan McGregor) and Jordan 
Two Delta (Scarlett Johansson) live in a 
underground bunker with other adults 
who wear matching jumpsuits and digi
tal ID bracelets. They long to win "the 
lottery," which will take them to "the 
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island." What "the island" and "the lot
tery" are will surprise no one with an IQ 
over 70 The filrn contains idiotic action 
sequences, ma)hem-inducing pursuit, 
and is little morn than one long, prod· 
uct placement-studded chase. (Rated 
PG-13) 
MARCH OF THE. PENGUINS *** 
Narrated in a gnndfatherty, reassuring 
ton~ by Morgan Freeman, "March of the 
Perguins" is ju!! that - a yearlong 
account of the <ges-old migration that 
the stately Emp!lror penguins make to 
the icy floor of the South Pole to breed, 
hatch and raise offspring. This French· 
made documen:ary already seems like a 
classic, and filrr maker Luc Jacquet's 
up-close and pHsonal camera's-eye 
v:1ew of these hatchlings emerging from 
the eggshells 1s like nothing you've 
seen. (Rated G) -Stephen Schaefer 
ME AND YOU AND EVERYONE WE 
KNOW ** 1/~~ 
A smart often 'Nryly funny and ironic 
v1e'N of romance in Nowheresville, 
US.A.. "Me and You and Everyone We 
Know· follows newly separated hus· 
band and lathe· Richard Swersey 
(John Hawkes); his 14- and 7-year-old 
sons; and Christine Jesperson 
(M randa July), a struggling artist try
ing to persuadfl Richard that they 
belong togethe '. The film won the 
Special Jury Prize for Originality of 
Vision at Sundance and four prizes this 
} ear at Cannes but I found it too senti
rnental and sell ·consciously adorable 
or my taste Bated R) 

MURDERBALL *** 
s JlaJt Zupan the first quadriplegic 

mcvie star? He 1s if Murderball' is any 
indication. A dccumentary about young 
quadnplegics who devote themselves 
heart-and-soul to a brutal, gladiatorial 
sport known as wheelchair rugby, 
Murderball" is a unique portrait of 

physically challenged men who trans
form themselvus into warriors on 

heels When he's on camera, Zupan 
rivets our attention. His has that quality 
known in show business as "presence." 
Zu::ian, get an cgent. (Rated R) 
MUST LOVE DOGS ** 1/2 
Ne.vly divorced preschool teacher Sarah 
tDiane Lane) 1s reluctant to start dating. 
While navigatinq the chutes and ladders 
of singe life. she finds herself involved 
Yith Jake (John Cusack). a quasi
botiem1an build 3r of wooden racing 
sculls. and newy separated father 
(Dermot Mulro11ey), whose son Austin is 
Sarah's student As the self-deprecating, 
vu nerable and Gharming Sarah, Lane 
g11;es the film it!; soul and helps it Iran· 
scend its sham!lless cheesiness. "Must 
Lo.ie Dogs" is {1oing to be a summer 
sleeper hrt. (Rated PG-13) 
NOVEMBER * 
Never has 73 minutes seemed so long. 
This low-budgnt feature wants to be an 
intriguing stu~1 in reality, but is mostly 
an exercise in 'So what?" theatrics. In 
November· tre action is repeated from 

vaious angles, so the audience ultimate
ly questions wl1at really happened or 
whether anythi ig ever did happen. 
Playing a widow, Courteney Cox 
Arquette has little to do except trudge 
through the va1ious scenarios looking 

either grief-stricken or passionate. (Not 
rated) -Stephen Schaefer 
RIZE *** 1/2 
David LaChapelle's "Rize" is a galvanizing 
if somewhat repetitious documentary 
about "krumping," a Los Angeles-based, 
constantly evolving style of modern 
dance originated by Thomas Johnson, a 
drug dealer turned children's party enter
tainer, and practiced by young disciples 
desperately in need of an outlet outside 
of gangbanging. "Rize" has moments of 
overpowering energy and beauty, and 
sends the message that when you're too 
poor to afford ballet school - or ballet 
slippers for that matter - you turn your 
body and existing wardrobe into your art 
form. (Rated PG-13) 
SAINT RALPH *** 
Ralph Walker (Adam Butcher) lost his 
father during World War II, and his moth· 
er, Emma (Shauna MacDonald), is in the 
hospital in grave condition. When Ralph 
gets It into his head that his mother will 
come out of her coma if he can perform a 
miracle, he resolves for reasons not entire
ly clear or sensible that his miracle will be 
winning the Boston Marathon. "Saint 
Ralph" is impossible to take seriously, but 
it's a well-acted, irresistibly entertaining 
and effortlessly enjoyable alternative to the 
usual arthouse gloom and doom. (Rated 
PG-13) 
SARABAND *** 1/2 
Marianne (Liv Ullmann), visits her ex
husband Johan (Erland Josephson). a 
new millionaire by inheritance, and dis
covers he uses his fortune to torment 
his 61-ymu:-oJd son Henrik (Borje 
Ahlstedt). He mourns his wife's death 
and controls the future of his daughter 
Karin (Julia Dufvenius), a talented cellist 
whom he teaches. As Ingmar Bergman's 
darkly powerful addendum to his 1973 
landmark "Scenes from a Marriage," 
"Saraband" is a luminous, sensuous 
examination of human relationships. In 
Swedish with subtitles (Rated R) 
STEALTH * 1/2 
"Stealth" is 'Top Gun" for dummies. In 
the "near future," the talking, computer
operated, new-fangled fighter jet EDI 
(Extreme Deep Invader) develops a mind 
of its own, and U.S. Navy super-elite 
pilots Lt. Henry Purcell (Jamie Foxx), Lt. 
Kara Wade (Jessica Biel) and Lt. Ben 
Gannon (Josh Lucas) are sent on a mis
sion to control it. The cast is not 
required to emote, but to look good with 
an attitude. Nothing in the film's CGI 
action or special effects seems real, 
making it impossible to care about 
what's going on or the people involved. 
(Rated PG-13) 
THE WEDOING CRASHERS *** 
Sassy and successful divorce lawyers 
John Beckwith (Owen Wilson) and 
Jeremy Klein (Vince Vaughn) crash wed· 
dings in search of female guests made 
uninhibited by alcohol. Their scheming 
goes awry at the "Kentucky Derby of 
weddings," where John falls for Claire 
(Rachel McAdams). the engaged daugh
ter of Treasury Secretary William Cleary 
(Christopher Walken) . Not all of "The 
Wedding Crashers" works, but Vaughn 
and Wilson's chemistry makes this 
raunchy, often-hilarious film work well 
overall. (Rated R) 

') oin tlie Su ivan Sc/i_00 f 
~ of Irisli <Dance ~ 

N1!wton, MA 
Cl!lebrates 19th season 

BP.ginning September 12th 
C!asses for Children and Adults 

C are Sullivan T.C.R.G. 
(781)-275-5990 
email : CSullivanlrish@comcast.net 

• Outdoors under the "Big Tent!" 
• Each ~iunday at I 0:00 a.m. 
• Informal Talks on the Parables 

• • Traditonal & Contemporary Music 
• Casua I Dress • Refreshments 

T~~~T"~: 
"4:io Ahead - Be a Pest!" 

(Luke 18: 1- 14) 

HILL MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
279 North Harvard Street,Allston 
For Information Call 6 17 -782-4524 
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Beat the Heat & • 
Have some FUn this summe . 

tAeno aus 
The 

The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Chan 

STARTS FRID,SlY, AU 
LOEWS THEATRES AMC 

* BOSTON COMMON +BURLINGTON 10 
175TR£MONT ST. RTE. 128 EXIT 328 
BOCHANDANGO #730 (781) 229·9200 

0AMC SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
* FtHWAY CIH!MA 13 • CIRCLE 

201 BROOKLINE AVE CLEVELAND CIRCLE 
(617) 424-6266 (617) 566-4040 

NllC SHOWCASE CIMEMAS 
* BRAINTREE 10 •DEDHAM 

0AMC 
* FRAMINGHAM 16 

FLUTIE PASS AT 
SHOPPERS WORlD 
(508) 628-440-4 

LOEWS THEATRES 
* FRESH POND 

FRESH PONO PLAZA 
800·fAN0ANG0 #732 

Off FORBES RD., ROUTE 1 & 128 , EXIT 15A LOEWS THEATRES 
RTE 37 & 128 (781) 326·4955 * LIBERTY TR.EE MALL 
(781) 848·1070 rr::iil 100 INOIPENDENTWA 

*iiiiilMkffi3 -~~ ~ SOO.FAHDAHGO 1734 

·~::::::rr 1 SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEME 
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DESTINATIONS 
s andwiched as they are between the 

high, forever wild Adirondacks of 
New York and the craggy and unfor
giving White Mountains of New 

Hampshire, you'd expect the Green Mountains 
of Vermont to be challenging, too. But the truth 
is, most hiking in Vermont is surprisingly pleas- Get high on Vermont 

If you or any of your companions~n't experi
enced hikers, Smugglers' Notch (8 -451-8752; 
www.smuggs.com ) in Jeffersonvill is probably 
the resort where you want to start yom hiking ad
ventures. Daily throughout the ~mer season 
they ofter both guided and self- 'ded walks, 
"wikes" (a little more than a walk; a ttle less than· 
a hike) and mountain adventures. S a few days 
at Smuggs and you can sample~ a· entures that 
are rated just like ski trails, from " iest" to "ex
perts only." 

GREEN MOUNTAINS 
TlM)ONES / Green Mountains offer terrain for all levels of hikers 

ant, just rugged enough to be interesting, but not 
as likely to kill you as either of its wilder neigh
bors. 

There are so many hiking trails in Vermont, 
it's hard to know where to start. The "Day 
Hiker's Guide to Vermont," published by the 
Green Mountain Club (www.greenmountain
club.org) has more than 300 pages of maps and 
trail descriptions. And it doesn't include either 
of the two legendary hiking trails that transit the 
Green Mountains-The Long Trail which runs 
the length of the state and 148 miles of the Ap
palachian Trail. 

But one of the best:kept secrets in Vermont 
hiking is one of its worst-kept secrets in the 
winter: ski areas. Not only do the ski areas 
offer wonderfully civilized, surprisingly eco
nomical accommodations in the summer, they 
also put you right in the heart of great hiking. 
In fact, you'd need several summer vacations 
just to explore the hiking near ski areas in Ver
mont. 

And ski areas offer something that most eastern 
hiking trails lack: continuous views. From Mount 
Snow and nearby Haystack (800-245-SNOW; 
www.mountsnow.com) to Jay Peak (802-988-
2611; www.jaypeakresort.com ) on the Canadian 
border, every ski area has, somewhere on its 
slopes, an access road that meanders to the top of 
the mountain, following the path of least resis
tance. Unless there's serious construction going 
on, as there is currently at Stowe and Burke 
(where they are installing new chairlifts this sum
mer), these access roads function as smoother
than-average hiking trails. And, there's an added 
bonus. Where most hiking trails in Vermont are 
largely a walk through the woods with occasional 
openings that allow you a iook at the larger land
scape, ski area access roads allow you to stop 
wherever you need a rest and pretend you're just 
admiring the ever-expanding views. 

For example, the "Family Ties ·ver Walk" 
is an exploration along "No-Nam Brook" w 
Smugglers' Village, specifically~esigned fqr. 
fami lies with very young children. If you don't 
have kids or grundkids for these, rrow som~. 
Ditto for the "Maple Sugar" and , "Watermel~ 
on" w ks. 

NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS: 

MONTSERRAT 

At the other end of the spec~ there's th,e 
6-hour ''Experts Only" guided asc nt of 4,39~~ 
foot Mt. Mansfield, the highest oint in Ve~
mont. The summit of Mansfield ffers views 
into New Hampshire, across Lak Champlain 
to New York state, and, on clearf ys, all the 
way to Canada. ~ 

If you're comfortable hiking on our own, the 
mountains around and between Sto (802-2531 

3000; www.stowe.com) and Bolto~' Valley (877 
9BOLTON; www.boltonvalley.co ) and those 
surrounding Mad River Glen (8 2-496-3551; 
www.madriverglen.com) and Su bush (802-
583-6300; www.sugarbush.com )j' ffer some of 
the m st challenging hiking in Vi rmont: often 
steep, rugged, wild and beautiful. 

Of course il doesn't all have t be extreme. 
In. Stowe, there's a 5.3 mile, almi st flat recre
ational path that winds among th shops in the 
village and nlong the Stowe ccess road. 
Bo Ito has a veritable maze of p . ths that loop 
away om and return to thei~ase village. 
And the Mad River Valley has a system of 
walking paths, marked, mapp and main
tained by th1.: Mad River Pa Association 
(www madriverpath.org) that are perfect for a 
stroll on a summer day. [ 

There's no start and no end to t)1e hiking op
portunities in Vermont. The bestfstrategy is to 
JUSt lace up your hiking boots, gr b your back
pack, and enjoy the lush mounta n scenery on 
the way. 

For more information on trav I to Vermont, 
I r cull 800-

All by itselfneanl1eNew Hampshire border, 
Ascutney (800-243-0011 ; www.ascutney.com ) 
in Brownsville, offers an absolutely classic ac
cess-road hike with no crowds and wonderful 
scenery (even on 4th of July weekend, we didn't 
see another hiker). Hiking at Mount Mansfield showcases the most breathtaking vistas Vermont has to offer. ~ 'ERMOXI. 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS. 
NEAR FAMILYATIRACTIONS 
UNLIMITED GOLF! 
•WEEK GOLF PACIMES 
• Model'I VacaUOI HOii Lodaloa 
• UNLIMITED GOLFI 
• C111U1utll lraakfllt 
.... /IWll' Pooll·laa & Spa 
• P11ygrou1d • Jannls • Pro lbop 

Only 888. Plr hrln Pr MIM 
STAY 3JGTS-GET11% llf OOllE STAYI 

S. llltrttill 
Reservations, Brochure Call: 

1-S'!Y,-227-4~5 MuldJ. ' . 
RESORT 

New Location: 
Avon 

Route 24, Exit 198 
1-877-751-7515 

Dir: 1st Right then 1st ..eft a"ef Clr1ShaS Tree Soo 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-477-8826 
Dir: 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary 

across from Andys Market 

Aug. 13th & 14th 

"TAX FREE DAYS" 
SHEDS 

GAZEBOS· 
FENCING 

Now is the time to get the 
backyard spruced up with a 
new shed, gazebo fencing or a 
beautiful arbor. We have all of 
these and more at House & 
Yard Lumbar Co. 1st left after 
Christmas Tree Shop 

25 Grant Drive, 
Avon, MA 02322 

1-877-751-7515 
508-584-6900 

8112 WESTERN RED 

CEDAR SHEDS Priced trom~18 90 

Medway Fial 
flal $53.90 

$56.90 
$56.90 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10116 

SHOWN 

s4490 

Flal with Cap 
~ealloped 

Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 -J,W.W~~~w.J 

FRAMINGHAM • ROUTE 9W 
(1/2 mi. past Shoppers World) 508-620-5088 

I 

No more dange ous ladders. 
Keeps you safe from falling. 
End cleaning chore forever. 

Bridgewater 
6' 1 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90 
6' I 8' Panel 11-RC $109.80 

Lets rain in, eeps leaves, seeds, •. . i 
even pine needles out! • L . . #11ss3S 

Because safety is your First concern. For a free in-ho e estimate. 
6' x 8' Panel 11-WC $119.00 Call Gutter HelmetToday.1-800-975- 666 

LOADS OF FUTON FURNITURE WILL BE 
SACRIFICED AT IMPOSSIBLE PRICES! 

STUDIO FRAMES 
From $129 

DON'T MISS THIS SALE 
SPECIAL 

SAVINGS ON 
COMPLETE 

GROUPINGS 

FUTON FRAMES 

From $29 

I 

N BUNKS 

BRING A FRIEND! ~RING A TRIJCK! 
HURRY IN! F1rst Come, First Served. 

NO PRIOR SAW, LIMITED QUANTITIES; 
FLOOR MODELS, 

SCRATCH & DENTS, OVEt STOCKS 
RECLINERS . . . ....... . . . . . .from $149 
FUTON COVERS .. . ........ . .from $14 • Rugs • Pillows • Loveseats Recliners 

SHOJI SCREENS . .. . . . . .. . . . . from $49 • Lamps • Magazine Racks • ean Bags 
HARDWOOD COFFEE TABLES .. from $39 • Papasans • and much, muc more 
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Stones seek 'Bigger Bang' with iTunes 
Three diverse songsfro1n the upcoming album intrigue and impress 

R olling Stones fans are tingling 
with excitement just thinking 
about the ancient rockers' 

(orthcorning world tour, which kicks off 
Aug. 21 and 23 at Fen way Park. 

Alas, for Sir Mick Jagger and band, 
the imminent release of the new Stones 

MUSIC 
LARRY KATZ 

' CD, "A Bigger Bang," on Sept. 6 does 
not provoke anywhere near the same fan 
anticipation (even if it's already making 
Matt Drudge hyperventilate; his online 
Drudge Report is seething over "Sweet 
Neo Con," a song that allegedly bashes 
both President Bush and Secretary of 
State Condoleezza Rice). 
: For the past two decades the Stones 
'have been a huge tour draw and so-so CD 
:a1bum sellers. The band hasn't notched a 
No. 1 in the United States since "Tattoo 
You," which came out in the early days of 
the Reagan presidency back in 
f981. 
,. Not that the Stones put out em
lJamissing flops. Their last new 
studio release, 1997's "Bridges to 
Babylon," hit No. 3 on Bill
l'.1oard's album chart and sold 
more than a million copies in 
the United States and more than 
3.5 million worldwide. No, not 
bitd. But not U2-sized num
bers. Or Coldplay numbers . 

Looking to lift their stats, 
the Stones are using the run
up to their new CD's release 
date to try a crafty - and 
up-to-date - marketing 
t,actic: Hello, iTunes. 

Not one, but three new 
8ongs from the 16-track 
.~A Bigger Bang" are now 
available for download
ing from the Apple Web site. The 
three songs are about as different from 
each other as Stones songs can be. If you 
don't like one - heck, if you don't like 
two-there's still a chance you'll dig the 
third one. That's called covering your de
i;iographic bases. 

''Rough Ju nee .. i the official first ·in
gle from .. A Bigger Bang." It' a pre
dictable gu11ar-filled rocker, the kind of 
song designed to prO\·e that the Stone 

If you don't have tickets to the Rolling Stones at Fenway Park next weekend, at least you can snag their new CD, sho 
Sept. s. I 

can till rawk a'> hard as Aerosmith or 
maybe even Velvet Revolver. The lyrics 
are naughty. too. using barnyard 
metaphors to get away with some FCC
proof sex humor that will allow targeted 
Heritage Rock tations to air it. 

[f "Rough Justice., doesn't float your 
boat no problem. Check out the ballad 
"'Street of Love," a-; sweet, sad and sensi
ti\.e a song a'> you'll ever hear from the 

Stones. And an emotional one, too, a 
slow 1ide with cool background voices 
leading to a killer crescendo. Perfect -
and above average - for Adult Contem
porary radio. 

Still not aboard? Then "Back of My 
Hand" could win you over, at least if 
you're a die-hard blues fan. It's stripped
down country blues, with Mick playing 
harmonica, bass and - would'ya'be-

lieve? ~ slide guitar, acco parried by 
only KelU1 and Charlie Wat . This is the 
Stones nt their rootsiest. C liege radio 
s ould Ix: intrigued. 

Stones fans, too, should be ntrigued by 
at least one of these three v ry different 
new songs. But will they intrigued 
enough to try to get a bang for their buck 
with "A Bigger Bang" and give the Stones 
their first No. I in a quarter ce tury? 

POPS goes her music dream? 
-

POPSearchfinalist Ellen O'Brien says Regattabar gig is "make or break" 

I t's not every day that you get to sit do\\n 
and chat with a woman who likes to quote 
lines from Mel Gibson movies. 

But there's singer Ellen O'Btien, native of 
Revere, resident of Winthrop, recent finalist in 

·the 2005 Boston Pops POPSearch talent conte'>t 
(she lost to Kingston-based singer Fran~ 

Sparky, has resulted in appearances at Ryl s, the 
release of herself-titled CD "lParr R·ecords) and -
visits to New York including a performance at 
the Iridium Jazz Cl uh and singing the N 1 tional 
Anthem at Shea Stadium. She was recent con
tacted by officials al Fenway Park_ a ut the 
possibility of, inging it there. 

·[ 
I 
l 

I 
·[ 

MUSIC 
ED SYMKUS 

_ ~ -,,.BuJ s.~e's 0~9:§1 exl.'it¢ {lbo1,1.t:_tbe upc ming< . ,; -.- ~ 
:.. R~atf~gig. .• ;:-:_ -~.:.:..,~ · _ _, -- ::- :.:-:: ~ ": . ~ - - -:_--.~ · :::·_,, 
- - "It' a tt:rrn1ng· point for me," she sa s: "In_.-_ 

Botelh,o-Hoeg), her first gig at the Regattabar 
coming up on Wednesday. She's sitting aero 
the table, sipping coffee, admitting, "When I 
didn' t win POPSearch, it felt like somebody I 
loved broke up with me." 

But the disappointment goes away almost im
mediately. She gave it her best shot, and was one 
of the final three contestants (approximate)_ 
300 auditioned). 

"I made an effort," she says. "You kno\\. 
when you get older, sometimes you don't take 
as many risks. You're afraid, your ego is there:· 

Then she quotes Gibson. 
"My favorite line in 'Braveheart' is 'Every 

man dies, but not every man lives.'" 
She stops for a moment,1 fully realizing that 

not even many guys quote Mel Gibson, then 
shakes it off and says, "It's always your ego that 

· stops you. Your self-centered fear of, 'What if I 
look stupid?'/But I'm getting beyond that. I'm 
starting to dd stuff that I never thought I would 
do before." 

Her reference to getting older probably has to 
do with the fact that she recently turned 40. 
Asked how that felt, she replies softly that she 
still feels like she's 20. 

She sips her coffee, puts down the cup, then 
points to her bare wrist and says, "I don' t know 
if it's me or that I'm an artist, but I usually don't 
wear a watch. Time is just in your head. It's how 
you feel and how you look. I was pretty deep 
when I was at a young age. And I remember 
saying that I never want to be sitting in my rock
ing chair when I was 80-years old, saying, ·r 
should've, I would've, I could' ve.' Now I want 
to sit there and say, 'Do you believe I sang in 
Egypt for two weeks? [It was a tour co-spon
sored by the US and Egyptian Embassies] Do 
you believe I lived in New York? Or did this, or 
that?'" 

Her list of "do you believes?" should also in
clude that she started her singing career around 
the age of 2, when her guitarist father would 
wake her late at night to entertain visiting 
friends. He would accompany her on song 
such as "Mack the Knife''. and "Scotch and 
Soda." 

She grew up singing, knew that she wanted to 
have a go at it professionally someday, worked 

Ellen O'Brien a1>preclates the encouragement she received from Keith Lockhart during the 
POPSearch competition. 

at her craft at Berklee College of Mu ic, played 
every local club that would let her - she has 
fond memories o ' Top of the Hub - then at age 
25. de\ eloped vocal nodules. 

'·J was tol b) pecialists at Mass. General 
that if I didn·t top inging for a year, and go 
through vocal therapy, I would never sing 
again," she recall . 

She heeded their advice, starting life over in 
Washington, D.C., teaching aerobics, tending 
bar, doing the vocal therapy. Six years later, her 
voice was back, good as ever. She moved to 
New York, started finding small gigs, and has 
been playing out regularly since. 

A move back to the Boston area, where she 
live with her Greater Swiss Mountain Dog, 

New York, you can be hired at Shelly's or the 
Redeye Grill, utpeopJe arethere_ to·eat; oq're 

• j11.st backgrmihd music. But at the Regat ar 
and at Ryles- it's a show. People are co ing to 
see me. The egattabar is the next step p. It's 
make or break." 

She intend, to feature songs from h r CD, 
such as her own pop tune "Wait a Whil " and 

- her R&B cover of the Beatles' "Blackbird," as 
well as Diane Schuur's "Nobody Does Me" and 
the Patti Austin version of "Smoke Gets i Your 
Eyes." 

"What I'm 1ealizing about the audien is that 
I need to do more covers," she says. ' at's 
how Diana Krall did it; she did the s dards 
first. So I'll sneak in an original here an there, 
but people mostly want to hear song they 
know." . 

In fact, tl1at was part of her plan at 
POPSearch. Keith Lockhart had already wed 
down to her - "Wayne's World"-style 
earlier leg of the competition. When it c 
the finals, she planned to sing "God Bl 
Child" and thought it would be cool to 
Blood, Sweat. and Tears version. She wa right 
Although she didn't win, Lockhart again came 
up to her, this time saying, "Excellent~ange
ment." 

That simple statement brought her ba ;first 
to when she was very young, and wante to be 
famous, wanted everyone to love her. en she 
flashed up to when a boyfriend once said to her, 
"If you have the respect of your peers that's 
success-:" --

The recollection of that story brings her to _ 
say, "~o, .to me, I won. 
• "f don't have on paper what people · you- · 

should have at 40," she adds. "But I am a singer. 
When POPSearch was happening, the ~ager 
of the Pops, Tony Beadle, said to me, When 
people ask me about the music busines , I tell 
them they should only get into it if you ave to, 
meaning that there's nothing else you c do.' 
And I though 'That's me!' Oh, I could o any-
thing if I wanted to. But I don't want to o any
thing else." 

Ellen O'Brien sings at the Regatt 
Cambridge on August 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
are $14. Call 617- 395-7757. 

Ed Symkus can be at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 
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•We-accept anything in trade! 
• 3 day installation 
Kayak Pools and Spas is looking for 
demo home sites to display our new 

maintenance free Kayak Pools. -
• Save Thousands of$$$ with this 

unique opportunity. · 
Call Now for Free Backyard Survey. 

1-800-427-9902 
www.kayakpools-newengland.com 

7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS 

Full Time 
or Part Time 

. - 150 Chapel St. Norwood 
PiJtrlcla McHaul '781.i!55.1799 

CLEANING SERVICES 

D Our ,J!,ew, Ve~ Low r1J "'~ •,-Moi'Slurc process will 
~ite'"'· clean. and dry your car
• '.L pets m under I hour. 

· '' ' We use only Narural 
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe 
Residentiai & Commercial for children, pets, and 
------ the environment. 

-1· -i•nVifi
0

ery@DL.orywBM_rioteis.ctuorme Process 
· • All Natural Solutions 
• Np Chemicals - No Odors 

781-329~4636. 339-927-5412 
Give us a try! Please call today for rates. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Pancia 

• Replacement 
Windows 

•Additions 
• Porches/Decks 
•Framing 
- Licensed • Regi!itered • Insured 

Free E!itlmates • ResldentJall[ommerclal 

617-590-4166 

CONTRACTOR 

VALENTE CONTRt\(';T/NG. INC. 

"The answer to all your needs" 
A-Family Owned & Operated Third Generation 

Renovation & Constructiqn Company. 

Residential & Commercial, 

Baths & Kitchens 

Licensed & Insured• Reg. #16527 

(781) 938-5497. (781) 953-7974 

DISPOSAL 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO. 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
( O'\S I tu < 1'10'\ CORP 

·• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Muriel Gerofsky 
Former Attston resident 

Muriel Su an (White) Gerof
ky of Sharon died Monday, June 

27. 2005, at Newton-Wellesley 
H pital. She was 55. 

A daughter of Anne White and 
the late Samuel White, Mrs. 
Gerof·y grew up in Allston and 
was a graduate of Brighton High 

PAINTIN~ 

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A .. B community 

cYrzacef weeney 9ainling 
pecializingln 

Interior & Exterior •Jtesidenlial 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• Apts • Offices 

fn; 111ed/Free Estimates 

(617) 244-5909 

McHoul 
PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING 

Over 20 Years Experience 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

781.255. 7311 

---
REMOD~LING 

WINDOWS 

J~3Enterprises 
Screen & Window Repair 

Local Pick-Up and Delivery 
Fiberglass, Aluminum, 

Petscreen, New Screen Frames, 
Wood & Aluminum 
Window Repairs 

~~~ ~~~~-

Norwood, MA 

181-255-0143 

CallNOW 
for 

Special Rates 

OBITUARIES 

School, Boston Univ_ersity and 
Hebrew College. She spent her 
junior year at Hebrew Uniyersity 
in Jerusalem. 

She was an educator {or 33. 
years, most recently as the b'nai 
mitzvah teacher at Temple Sinai in 
Sharon. Prior to that, she taught 
Hebrew at Temple.Reyim in New
ton, Temple Beth Abraham in 
Canton and Temple Adath Sharon. 

Mrs. Gerofsky was involved at 
Temple Adath Sharon, ser¥ing as 

Syracu_se celebrates 
service anniversaries 

Karin Rosemblatt . of 
Brighton was honored for I 0 
years of service at Syracus.e Uni
versity. Rosenblatt is an associate 
professor in the Maxweff_School 
of Citizenship and Public Affairs. 

Vincent joins Small 
Worksshow -

Sisterhood president and re
ceived a ·woman of the Year 
award and Light of Torah Award. 
She was a life member of Hadas
sah. She enjoyed preparing for 
each of the Jewish holidays and 
teaching traditions to her family. 

She leaves her husband of 32 
years, Alan Gerofsky; her chil
dren, Deborah and Isaac; her 
mother~ her siblings, Rabbi 
Emanuel -and Sukey White of 
Montreal, and Yoe! and Rachel 

PEOPLE 

file resumes. We have a wide va
riety of experience and styles 
here and over 50 artists creating 
pieces that are both visually inter
esting and easy on the pocket
book." 

"Small Works: l 00 for $100" is 
the fourth of seven annual recep
tions, with each incorporating 
both former Canvas Alley artist-; 
and brand new creators. Gallery 
director Heather Weikel said that 

-even she is anxious to see the col-
The Canvas All~y Gallery, 231 lection of artwork. "We're calling 

Haven St., Reading, announces it '100 for $100,' but we're hop
"Small Works: 100 for $100" re- ing to -l!aveJrnndreds of pieces;' 
ception Saturday, Aug. 13, from 1 she said. "But get here early be
to 9 p.m. The gallery features cause they' re going to go fast!" 
artists from all over the country, Dubina said that "Sma I 
including Jake Vmcent of Works" shows have a proven suc
Brighton. Vincent's functional cess record in other galleries. "It's 
and decorative glassware adds a good for everyone," he said. 
sophistication and elegance to an _"Customers can purchase mult -
already delicate. and beautiful pie pieces of original art for a 
medium. fraction of the cost of a print in a 

The "Small Works" show of shopping mall, and the artists get 
works, 16 inches by 20 inches or the extra space to show new work 
mailer, focuses primarily on and a chance to_ sell multip'e 

wall art such as paintings, pho- _ pieces." 
tographs and p.[ints. Owner and - Canvas Alley also continues its 
operator Brian Dubina said that summer classes and worksh p 
the gallery will also be bringing programs. The_ two-hour kinder
in more of their boutique items as garten-to-grade eight semesters 
well, including jewelry, function- --include such concepts as color 
al pottery, textiles, home decor, theory, clay sculpture, still-life 
clothing, accessories, dinnerware drawing and oil painting, and the 
and ceramics. workshops focus on individual 

"We're very excited about the start-to-finish projects. 
'Small Works' show," said Dubi.:- Canvas Alley Gallery hours are 
na. 'There's a common miscon- Tuesday and Wednesday, 11 a.m. 
ception that quality work can't re- lo 7 p.m.; Thursday to Saturd y, 
main affordable, particularly by 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday "by 
established artists with high-pro- chance:" Special events are: " I 00 

www.allstonbrightonpb.com 

L" h f . I 1vne o Emav, Israel; J d many 
nieces and nephews. _ 

Her funeral service wa held at 
Stanetsky Memorial fChapel, 
Canton. Rabbi nard 
B'erkowitz officiated. 

Burial was in Sharon emorial 

Park. 1 
Memorial donations ay be 

made to the Newton- ellesley 
Hospital Oncology Fuf d, 2014 
Washington St., Newt n, MA 
02462. 

for $100" Small Wor s show, 
. Satw-day, Aug. 13, fro I to 9 
p.m.; "Art in Autumn" atw-day, 
Oct. 1, from 1 to 9 pt.; open 
house Saturday, Nov. 1 , from 5 
to 9 p.m.; Holiday Rece tion Sat
urday, Dec. 10, from~ 9 p.m.; 
and kindergarten to de eight 
children's classes. Prer ister for 
Sept. 20 or Nov. 8, six1week se
mester children's classe . 

For information on c rrent ex
hibits and special event , call Du
bina at 781-944-1984. 

Residents name~ to 
dean's list at B.ul. 

Local residents hav4 recently 
been named to the dean's list at 
Boston University foJe spring 
semester. 

tudents recogniz for this 

honor include: ~ 
Brighton: Maria • Chan, 

Thomas K. Chin, our M. 
Faisal, Cathy W. Ho, ahil Jain, 
David A. Kazis, Ge evieve V. 
Kihn, Lemonia Litho;xopoulos, 
A ready F. Sosinov, Tst Hang To 
and Aditya Undurti. 

Allston: Britta~ E. 
Aboutaleb, Alexan F. Bal
dassare, Chanelle M. . enz, Ian 
D. Coghill, Taylord English, 
Lindsay C. Galb · h, Mary 
Gao, Frank S. Joh Olga L. 
Murcia, Edy S. Thnl Yann A. 
Vonderscher and Aarbn B. Wil
son. 

-· ATTHE OAK SQUARE YMCA 

Nft Balance ~omm.im l ul Uk: . c"' t;, -

F d t. nts ance Foundation, we will be in 
oun a ion gra position to help put the young 

YMCA $500,000 people of Allston-Brighton n 
The Teen Health Initiative at the road to becoming heal y 

the Allston-Brighton Oak young adults," said John M. Fer
Square Branch of the Greater rell, president and chief execu
Boston YMCA has been award- tive officer of the Greater Bost n 
eel a $500,000 grant by the New YMCA. "The Y already sen es 
Balance Foundation for the de- more youths than any other non
velopment of a comprehensive profit in Boston, and the new f a
health initiative, including pro- cility and programming in Oak 
gramming, staffing and seed Square will play an important 
capital for the construction of a role in our mission to respond to 
new stand-alone teen center for the neighborhood's health and 
youths in Allston-Brighton. wellness needs." 

The Y's Teen Health Initiative With the grant, the Y will cre-
aims to increase the number of ate a free-standing Teen Center 
teens regularly participating in at a· 1,730-square-foot fom1er 
exercise and physical activity in MBTA garage structure that ex
tbe Allston-Brighton area in ists on the site of the Oak Square 
order to reduce their risl<: for obe- · Y, quadrupling the "teen" space 
sity, diabetes and other problems currently available in the ex,st
associated with a secien_tary . ing facility's teen room. This 
lifestyle. new dedicated "teen" space, 

YMCA officials project that along with the program specific 
the new center will attract nearly areas within the main Oak 
1,200 youths into-its Teen Health Square Y faci lity, will create a 
Initiative programs, doubling the well-rounded program. 
current participation in the Oak ''The New Balance Founda
Square YMCA's teen program- tion has identified obesity, par
ming. Currently, the O~-Square ticularly childhood obesity, as 
Y serves appi:oximately 550 one of our main areas of focus 
teens, or 20 percent of Allston- for the foreseeable future," ~aid 
Brighton's teen population. The Anne Davis, executive vice 
new Teen Health Initiative pro- president, New Balance Athletic 
grams will add · outreach staff Shoe Inc. and founding trustee 
and approximately 25 hours of of the New Balance Founda on. 
structw-ed _activities each week "Of the . 60 million Americans 
for local teenagers. An example who are obese, almost one-sixth 
of some of the activities that will · ~ 9 million - are our child en. 
be enhanced at the new site will Supporting the Oak Square Teen 
include physical activity pro- Center refleets our commitment 
grams, nutrition and cooking to participate in the fight against 
classes, and music, as well as art obesity and to affect pennanent 
and life skills development. _ societal change in the regions in 

'Thanks to the vision and whkh we have our facilities." 

"811111 aquatics 
Square YMCA ~ 

Oak Square YMCA announces 
that the Masters S im Team, 
coached workout p~·ces take 
place Tuesdays and ursdays, 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m:., and Sun
da s, 6:30 to 8 p.m.1Call Brian 
Connor for more in~ nnation at 
617-787-8662. 

dult swim lessons{ n three dif
forent levels: Beginne I and Il (\S 
well as Intermediate, are offered 
Monday and Tuesda~ nights as 
well as Satw-day afternoons. 
Lessons consist of 45- inute class 
with a qualified ins~ctor. Call 
Andy Miller at 617-7¥7-8662 for 
more infonnation. 

Also, SCUBA classFs will soon 
be offered on Mond1r· 6:30 to 
9: 0 p.m. Call Jeny Comeau at 
~17-782-6444 for m9re informa-
tion. I 
Adult hoops le~gues 
sign-ups still .open 

Openings are still E ailable for 
women's, men's and coed 
leagues. Call Step~ie at 617-
787-8663 or stop by e YMCA. 

Family progra sat Y 
The YMCA offers Childwatch 

(baby-sitting) seven ~~ys a week 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. tpr members. 
This allows parents and guardians 
t work out or take dnother child 
to a program. No sign-up required. 
In addition, the Y h playgroups 
open to any commu · ty member 
twice a week, kid ' night out 
events and more. 

For more info ation, call 
Tommi Mann at 6 F -787-8668 
or go to www.ymca oston.org. 

A'frican Americans, 
High Blood Pressure 
and Stroke 

FACT: .::-

African AmericanS:develop 
high blood pre~sure at an 
earlier age than whites. 

FACT: 
This causes a higher 
occurrence of stroke 
earlier in life. 

-4x 
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HAIUH KOHCYJILTAIJ;HH 

3ArA)J;O'llHbrH IIOTPEl>HTEJib 

Hasepuoe, caMM 6ont.WaJI npo6neMa .lUUI cneUHaJIHCTil 

no MOPTrHJl*Y - DOHJITb XO.ll MblCJieA DOTCHUHaJibHOro 

KJIHeHTa BO BpeMJI nepsoro pa3roBopa c HHM. liHOrlla y 

3TOro pa3roeopa CCTb npO.llOIDKCHHe, H B KOHue pC3YJlbTaT 

paJlYCT 3TOro 'fenoseira HJIH Jl~e npesocxollHT ero OllCH

.naHHJ1, HHor.na nepBblA pa3rosop CTaHOBHTC.11 nocne.!lffHM. 

11 ecerlla JlYMaewt. o TOM, KaK cJIO)KHJJOCb? Hawen JIH 3TOT 

'fCJIOBCK TO, 'ITO HCKaJI? 

Bonpoc HC B TOM, 'ITO MO)KHO 6bIJIO 6bI c.nenaTb no Ma!C• 

CHMYMY· Bonpoc B TOM, 'fTO TeoA 6hlswmt co6ece.o.HHx 

HlllCT H KaK. l1 B noA TO'IKC B03HHKaCT KOH<l;>nHKT MC>KJIY 

Ha,!le)K.!lOA H peanbHOCTbJO. 

.H nonyqHJJa 3JICK'fPOHH)'K> noqry: "Ha KaKoA HHTCpec JI 

Mory paCC'IHTb!BaTb, CCJIH KpC.!lHT y MCHJI TaKOA-TO (npHBO

JJ.HT BCJIHKOJICDHhli:t credit score), H .II Mory npellOCTaBHTb 

llOJCYMCHTaUHJO o .noxo.ne H aKTHBax". Koue'IHO, pa60Tan. 

c TaKHM KJIHCHTOM OllHO Y.11.0BOJlbCTBHe: .!lJlJI Hero MO:>KHO 

HaITTH BCJIHKOJICDHhIC ycJIOBH.11. c .11.pyroA cropoHbl, .!lJlJI 

ycnexa npe.nnpHRTH.11 xopowo 6b1 nocTpOHTb c HHM npo

llYKTHBHhie OTHOWCHH.11. Ho curyaUH.11 Bblrn.11.!lHT nuc., KaJC 

6yllTO aBTOp nO'fTbl He O'lCHb·TO B 3TOM 3aHHTepecoeaH. .H 
HC 3HaJO, KaK OTBCTHTb Ha ero sonpoc, .Ila H He XO'fY TYT )KC 

OTBC'laTb, DOTOMY 'ITO Ha YM Cpa3y npHXO)lHT cymeCTBCH· 

HOC KOJIH'leCTBO nporpaMM, lla eme c eapHaUHRMH. 

llro )Ke XO'leT MOR KJIHCHT? OH He OC03HaeT 3TO, HO 

xoqCT o6oATH ea)KHe.i:twyJO 'laCTb npouecca nonyqeHHJ1 

ccyllbI. CaMblA )ICC nyqwmt nyTb - CCCTb 3a CTOJI H o6cy
.IUITb npe.nno'ITCHH.11, creneHb repnHMOCTH pHCKa, nJiaHhl, 

ycTpeMJieHH.11 H, HaKoueu, <l;>uHaHcoeble uenu. A Y* no

TOM BbI6paTb HaH6onee nOJI.XO.!lJILU)'JO nporpaMMY H onpe

.!lCJIHTb, KaK HaHJIY'IWHM o6pa30M npucnoco6HTb ee K 

.naHHOA CffTYaUHH. 

MHOTHC JI}O.IUf HC C'llITCUOT npouecc DOJIY'ICHWI ccy.zu,i 

npoueccoM. A :no cno)f(}{LJA npouecc, c ymuca.nt.HLlM .lUUI 

KIDIC.llOf'O ICJIHCHTil CUCHapHCM, cocro.lllllHA H3 JlBYX 11aCTeD. 

11 BTOpaa 'laCTb .!lOJDKHa HJlTH TOJit.KO noCJie nepsoA. TeM 

He Meuee, MHorne mo.nu npeHe6peraJOT nepsoD H se.ayr 

ce6~ KaK 6y.nTO noxymuoT 'ITO-TO, 'ITO eCTb Be3.ne, H 

XOTIIT 3Han. TOJlbKO ueuy. 

HeKOTOpble KOMDaHHH YCTpaHBaJOT cneUHam.HLle UCH

TpbJ, HaHHMaJOT ua MHHHMam.H)'K> 3apnmny mo.neA .lUUI 

pa3roBopa c reMH, KTO 3BOHHT YJHaTb HaC'ICT HHTCpeca. 

Crenelil> ycnexa 3THX ueH'I'pOB HCBblCOKaJI. Ho OHH no.n

llCP)KHBaJOT ue CaMl.IC nyqnrne cnoco6w DOHCKa CaMOA 

no.llXO.!VlllleA .lUUI .na.HHoro kJIHCHTa MOPTrH,!l)ICHOD I<OMna

HHH. lfacro 3TOT npouecc HaCTOJibKO H3MaTbleaCT, 'ITO 

JDOllH OCTaHaBJIHBalOTCJI Ha DOCJIC.!lHCA KOMnaHHH, c .KOTO

poA pa3rosapHBaJUt, nonarai1 'ITO ycumu1, Heo6xo.nHM.we 

llJIJI eme 0.!lHOf'O 3BOHICa, lleJiaTI. He CTOHT. Ee.na B TOM, 

'fTO TaICaJI TaICTHKa He HMCCT MCXaHH:JMa OT,!leJieHIDI npas

llbl OT JDKH (lla, KOC·KTO Ha3bIBaCT HepeanbHO HmKHe UH

<l;>pt.1, 'fT06t.1 mo6oA ueuoA 3aBJIC'lb n<Yrpe6HTCJIJ1), a KOrlla 

llOJCYMCHTbl no.nnucaHbl, pe3)'Jl.bTaT MO)KCT npHHeCTH pa3o

'lapoeaHHe H HC)'llOBJJCTIIOpeHHOCTb. 

BHHH'I'b JllCCb ueKOro. 

nonoMy HC Ha.no HCKaTb CaMhlC HIOKHC UH<l;>pbl. Hc

KaTb Ha,!lO 'ICJIOBCKa, o6na.naioruero 3HaHIDIMH, I<OTOpoMY 

XO'fCTCJI llOBCp.llTb, C ICOTOpblM I<OM<l;>OPTffO DOlleJIHTbCJI KaK 

nnaHaMll, TaK H COMHCHJUl.MH. 

)l(enaio yna'ln! 

Ee.rvia Ta6aHcl«VI 
617- 588- 8966 
bella(@jlomevestmortgage.com 

Sciimce. Math & Art 5chool 

AUeYiew Program (~hth & EnJ!lish> 

IlPHr JIAWAEM HA PA60TY 
DOMOlllUBKOB DO ,QOM}', 

DOMODJ;HHKOB Me.llcecrpbl, HMCIOIIUll cepTH+HKaT 

Otn11u1'HaJ1 3apn11ama u 6enent/Jumw 
3eouuTe 617 - 969 - 7517 Lisa •FREE diagnostic tat before• program 

to establi h • ~oal 
• 24 claues. 2 houn eac 

• Lots or bome\\ork practice 
•FREE option of Internet help \\ith 

homework betwfta cla91e5 c>tam ., 1 

• Highly qualified and eqtt'lienced teachen 
• Small groups - No men than 8 students 

• FREE: You 111.8! ft-take the course 
if your score doe nl)t impro\e '''"'k "'', 

• Outstanding prices: 360.00 - lath 
360.00 - Engli h 

Fot ~t'e information or to enroll, caJI 617-6-40-1162 
or e-mail NewSmart@;aol.com 

28 tJni<IJ1. Street, Newton Center, M ~ 02 59 
I wel::>site: www.smart-school.com I 

JF&CS Provides Exceptional 
Con1111unitv-Bascd Scr\'iCC"- for Seniors. 

Hama KOMoaue11 ope.z.ocTaBJJKeT 

BCeCTOpoBHIOIO Me.Z.HQHHCK)'IO H 

COl{H8JILHYIO DOMOll{b ea .Z.OMY 

Bbl oyneTe npHHTHO YJlHBJleHbl TeM 

BHHMaHHeM, JaOOTOH 

H DOHHMaHHeM, 

c KOTOpblMH OTHecyrcH K eaM 

name coTpy.z.nHKH 

3BOHHTe A.r1J1e repmMBH 

617 - 227 - 6647 

Consider working for JF&:CS. We have great benefits: medical and denul 
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and cmn letter to: Donna 

Magnasco, Human ~urces, JP&:CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham. MA 02451 or 
email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.or& If }Qll have questions, please call Ala Gershman 
at 617·227-6641 ext. 252. 

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org 

To get new clients from the Russian Communi~ .. 
place an ad in thi5 monthly 5ection 

(617) 965· 1673 

SWITCH FROM ARM 
TO FIXED RATES 

DD IT NOW! 
WHILE RATES ARE 

STILL LOW 

617-558-8966 
Bella@; homevestmortgage.com 

MA Mortgage Lender & Broker #MC0563 

HomeVesttA:-l. 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

~ 
B 6H3HECE C 1934r. 

• C>.2.._) • 

OrpoMHbI~ Bb16op HOBbIX u 

no.n;ep.>KaHHbIX M31IIHH. 

OT JIH'IHbie Lease 
nporpaMMbI 

3BOHHTe eaweMy 

pyCCKOJl3bl'IHOM)' COTPY.IJ.HHKY 

LEO GRABE 
(617) 630 - 3060 

IlpHeM TOJlhKO no 

npe.IJ.B8PHTeJJbHOH 38DHCH. 

.... ~~ .it.,;:, 
Hebrew 

Rehabilitation 
Center 

Heb""'" 5"niorLife 

EBPEilCKHil PEAJiHJIHTAQHOHHLI 
qEHTP ,l(IDI IlOiKHJILIX 

Ocuoea,u e 1903 ro.zzy. 
..ffBJJHeTCH qaCTLIO arvard Medical Schoo 

YHHKAJILHA..H DPOrP AMMA ,Ll;Jlll 
PYCCKOI'OBOP..H~HX 

EoJJee 80 cne1<uaJ1ucmoB naiuezo 1<eumpa zoBopam no-pyccl u 
YIOT, YXO,LI;, IlOHHMAHHE, 

COXP AHEHHE BLICOKOro li'.A qECTBA JKH3HH 
• ECJlu BllM no cocmoRHUJO 1t>opo11u neo6xoduM no11cet>ue11ublu yxot> u 1a oma 
• ECJ1u 1161 xomume 6•1m• cnoKOUHblMU 1a 11aU1.llX pot>umeJ1eu 

06paUlaATect. K uaM 24 qaca B CYTKH 

• Met>uquncKuu u 06CJ1yJ1Cu11aJOU(UU nepcouaJ1, zo11op11U(uii no-pyccKu 
• Co6cm1eun61U Ulmam 11•1coKOKBaJ1ut/Juqupo11auHb1X 1pa11eu 11m6ozo npo UJ1R 
• Hut>u1ut>yaJ1bH61U not>6op t>uem•r, KOUlepHaR "J'XHR 
• BeJ1uK011enuoe omt>eJleHue tflwuomepanuu c pyccKozo11opRU(UM 11pa110M 
• OpzaHwaqUR t>ocyza, npe"fJaCHtlR meppumopUR, 6u6.rruomeKa, 11ut>eome a u 

pyccKoe meJ1e11ut>euue 

IlpHHHMaeM Medicaid 
)lupeKTop nporpaMMbJ A.lleKcau,npa )laweecKaH, repoHTOJJor. 617 36318425 

Social Services Department - 617 363-8400 
1200 Center St., Boston, MA 02131 

HEBREW REHABILITATION CENT R 

Haw QeHTP llBJUICTCll nptJJHaHHblM BO nceM Ml!pe aeropHTCTOM 

H o6naCTH rep<lHTOJJoruqecKH), HCCJleAoeaRH~ 

H ¢lHJ1HaJIOM MC.AHl\KHCKOlt WKOJlbl fapuap,ACKOl'O YHHBepCHTeTil. 

J;o11ee 100 11em B 6U3nece -
.ll)"IUlUii n01c43ameAb HaUleii cma611.1tbnocmu! 

Y HAC MMEIOTCR OTAEJlEHMR ,[lflR PYCCKOrOBOPR~MX 

nAUMEHTOB C XPOHM'IECKMMlll 3A6011EBAHMRMM 

H.Me10mc.11. <JaKancuu o.n.11.: 

•MEACECTEP 

• IlOMOIIUIHKOB MEACECTEP 

(CNAs) C OilbITOM PABOTbl H BE3 

HE YilYCTHTE 
PEAJihHhIH IIIAHC 

DOJIY-qffTb XOPOfilYIO 
PAEOTY!!! 

• CTa6HJlbHYI<>, Bb1cor;oonnaqHeae 10 

pa60T)' full/part lime, per diem posi
tions H rHl'lKoe pacnucaHHe 

• YHHKaJ1bHb1~ nepcneKTHnbl 

npocpeccuonanbHOro pocTa 

• On.1ary otiy'leHHJI B KOJJJJe.A:iKe 

• Bei mKone1tub1e 6ettecpHTbl: l 
-- OTJIH'lllyIO MeJJ.Hl\HHCKYIO H 

'Y6HyH1CTpaXOBKH 

- yttHK3JJbHblii aettcuOHRhiii n aH 

- - nOBblWCHHYIO onJJaTy 38 pa OT)' 
B BblX(}J.lHbie H npa3).lHHKH ,..,,-.-

HOlUU me.rie</JOHbt: 

617 363-8425 
617 363-8512 

Fait: 617 363-8910=.,,~'5.l..£• 

aopec: 
1200 Centre Street 
Boston, MA 02131 

: . , , ' 
Ill • I : , ' 

~ STANffiTSKY ~ MEMORJAl, CHAPELS 
liOAEE CTA AET Mhl OliCAYlIUIBAEM EBPEMCKt IO I 

Oli~MHY liOALIIIOfO liOCTOHA. 
Mb1 - s11yK11 pyccK11x espees, 11cnhITL>IBaeM oco6yio rn~maTH K 
11MM11rpattTaM 113 Poccm1. DoTep.R 6AH3KHX scer,L1,a T.R>Ke.l\a, eM 

6oAee s LJpKOH noKa CTpatte. B 3TO TPYAHOC speM.R Bbl uai1,L1,e e y 
Hae yqacT11e, noMePJK"Y 11 n0Mou1b. 

MLI IIPE,ll;OCTABAJIEM IIOXOPOHHLIE YCAYflf 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEMCKHMH TPA,ll;MQHJIMM IIO 

CAMLIM HM3KMM QEHAM. 
MbI pa3nJICHHeM Bee KacaJOuv1ccJ1 Medicaid npaBH a, 

6epeM 11a ce6J1 opraHH3a~H.OHHhie Bonpocb1: 3axopott 11e, 
peAI-ffH03HaJI cAy:tK6a, TpattcnopT. B CAr-i:ae OTCYTCT HR 

Medicaid npe4ocTaBAJieM <}mHancttposam1e. t 
Bbl BCEf,4A MO/KETE PACCYHTh!BATb HA BHHMAH E 11 

DPO<DECCHOHAJ\l13M HAllJHX COTPY ,4HHKOB. 
1668' Beacoll St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton • IO Vinnin St., Sa em 

(617) 232-9300 (781) 821-4600 (781) ss1-nop 

Ha -.no MO>KHO pacc-..MT1a1BaTb MeHbwe LleM 3a 

n().ql'IMW~b Ha Comcast Standard Cable acero 3a $19,99 B MecRL\ AO KOH~ 2005 ro.qal 

~·- «M. ta: !iJ: ~ ~ ~. [i!!Jr ~ ~ B •nu:• • _ 
Bee 3TM noily.IUlpHl:l.le TeneKattanl:l.I M MHOl"Oe N>yroe - Mettee "leM 38 75 ••noa B AeHl:I.! 

nooBOHlllTe He OTKfla.Qblsas:t! 1-800-266-2278 

npeAJIO>KeH11e Aeliicrsyer AO 14/08/2005. YJHaTb 060 ecex ycnosl!IRX 11 orpaHH<leHHSIX, BKlltO<laR cocras ycnyr, 4eHbl 11 rpe6osaHHR K 06opyA0BaH1110, MO>KHO no re11e¢0Hy 1-800-266-2278. npeAJ1o>KeH11R yc11yr 11 cne411~bHb1e 
npeAJJO>KeHl1R Comcast pacnpocrpaHRIOTCR TOl1bKO Ha HOBblX 11HA11BH,QyallbHblX nOl1b30Barenelii, npl1HaAJle>Kall.111X K Hace11~Hl1IO o6Cl1Y>Kl1BaeMblX repp11rnp111ii . npeAJIO>KeH11e He pacnpocrpa~ReTCR Ha K1111eHTOB, nOl1b3Y LJ.111XCR 
(111111 no11bJOBaew11xcR e r~eH11e noc11eAHl1X 120 AHelii) APYrHMH cne411a11bHblMl1 npElAJlO>KeHHRMl1 no Bb16paHHblM yc11yraM (a raK>Ke Ha K1111eHTOB 11 6blBLUl1X K1111eHTOB Comcast, 11Me10LJ.ll1X JaA011>KeHHocrn no on11are). nocne 
31/12/2005 n11ara 6yAeT s311MaTbCR no ony61111KoBaHHblM rap~1¢aM AJIR naKera ycnyr Comcast Standard Cable. np11MeHeH11e 11t06b1x Apyrnx CKH.QOK 111111 cne411a11bHblX npeAJ10>1<eH11rii B AOno11HeH11e K AaHHOMy 11cK11t0<1aercR WeHa 
yKa3aHa 6e3 yYeTa np11MeHl1MblX Ha11oros, ¢paHYalii311HrOBblX O~MCJleHl1M, c6opoe <!>KC. 11HblX CBRJaHHblX c OKa3aH11eM ycnyr Bbln11ar 11 83HOCOB 3a 060PYAOBaH11e. npeAJ10>KeH11e pacnpocrpaHFeTCR TOJlbKO Ha CAHO nOAK1110l.4eH1<1e K 
cern KTB Ha K1111eHra. PRA ycnyr Moryr oKaJblBaTbCR KaK OTAeJlbHO, raK 11 e cocraee pa3I1114HblX naKeros. HeKoropble re11eKaHa11bl 11 yc11yr11 AOcrynHbl He noeceMecrHo. noKynKa a6oHeMeHra Basic Service RB11ReTCR 06RJare11bHblM 
ycnos11eM np1106pereHl1R APYrHX yc11yr Comcast. AnR nOSlb30BaH11R H0KOTOpb1M"1 ycnyraMl1 Heo6XOAl1Mbl KOHBeprep 11 nyl1bT Al1CTaH4l10HHOro ynpaBJleHl1R, KOTOpble MOryT 6b1Tb npeAOCTae;ieHbl B apeHAY Ja AOnOl1Hl1~11bHYIO 
n11ary. npeAOCTae11eH11e He06XOA11MOro o60PYAOBaHl1R, 01CaJaH11e ycnyr no 11HCTaJ1JlR41111 11 ycraHOBKe AOnOl1Hl1TeJlbHblX p030TOK, nOAKlll040Hl1e AOnOl1Hl1Tel1bHblX yc11yr 11 TeJleKaHal10B MOryT ccyU1eCTBJlRTbCR Ja AOnOl1Hl1T 11bHYIO 
n11ary. l..IBHbl "1 cocras rpaHCI111pyeMblX KaHaJlOB nOAfleJKaT 113'4eHeHl1IO. no rpeKpaLJ.1eHl111 ABMCTBl1R a6oHeHTCl<Oro AOrosopa Bee o60PYAOBaHl10, npeAOCTas11eHHOe a6oHeHTY Comcast, A011>KHO 6b1Tb B03epal1.leHO B HaAJle all.leM 
cocTORH1111. Yc11yr11 npeAOCTBBl1RIOTCR Ha ocH0BaH1111 no11o>c<eH1o1rii 11 ycnoe111ii a6oHeHTCKoro AOroeopa Comcast Cable Subscriber Agreement. ©2005 Comcast Cable Communications. Bee npaea coxpaHRIOTCR. Bee APYrHe TO apHb1e 
3HaK"1 np1-1HaAJ1e>KaT COOTBeTCTBYIOl1.111M Bl1aAel1b4aM. - . 
ecm1 HE nOCJlE.Q,YET O_TKA3A OT YCJlYr, B .Q,E"1CTB"1E BCTYnAIOT CTAH.Q,APTHblE TAP"1C!>b1 -no on11ATE YCJlYr f,1 050PY.QOBAH"1st OTKA3ATbCs:I OT YCJl r no 
OKOH4AH"1L1 CPOKA .Q,E"1CTB"1s:I cnELl"1AnbHOro nPEAJ10>KEH"1s:I I nP06HOro nEPL10.Q,A MO>KHO no TEJlEC!>OHY 1-800-266-2278. X8R2P-072605V1 A1MA 
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5 i S .. s~·~:· I<' s 
Restaw-anf~· Ni9htspot 

s oo ~RE 
DRARS BACK!H 
ALL DAY. .-.. EVERYDAY!! 
2 Floors of Entertainment Every Night! 

Come Find Out Why We're the 
Busiest blace in Faneuil Hall !! 

. ~" ·...-· .1,ia£. .'WIW'. 

~ 
SELECT '7&d 
and~'!'.Hr 

// 

FREE BUFFET MON-FRI 4-7 pm 
or 2 for 1 APPETIZERS 

EVERY NIGHT 10pm - 1am 

6 COMMERCIAL ST .• FANEUIL HALL 

Protect Your Property 
from Termites, Deer Ticks, Ants, 

Problem Animals, and more ... 

Call (866) WSl-PEST 

Connc..:t with us onlinc at 
www.walthamscrvices.C\:>tn 

AUTHORJ7.J?.D fUU.t 

O Sentricon 
t;;it~v~m:bJ;l;~·~~;;;-sv;t~~;; 

974-7378 

Waltli~ 
SER VI CES. IN C 

Pest ,,,,d 'rermiu C."1TOI mu 1893 

See what's new~with the 
Allston-Bright on c_pc in this week's paper 

1 

Menino debate watch 
enters week six 

Ir ha been more than a month 
ince City Councilor At-Large 

and mayoral candidate Maura 
Hennigan challenged Mayor 
Thomas M. Menino to a eries of 
debate . 

"'It's really getting ridiculous 
that we are getting this far into 
the campaign and my opponent 
won't even ay the word debate, 
let alone agree to one," Henni
gan aid ... I think it's pretty obvi
ous that he' afraid and knows 
his platform and record won't 
hold up in a debate." 

In the San Diego mayor·s 
race, there have already been 
four debate . In 2003, both Jack-
onville and Houston had three 

televised mayoral debate , and 
Lo Angele had several debates 
th1 year. 

ln 2001, Menino agreed to one 
debate that lasted less than half 
an hour. 

·'Debating isn't some new fad; 
it\ part of the democratic 
proces to have debates," Henni
gan said. It' a wonderful way 
for voters to ee the contrast in 
candidate and their platforms." 

In her travel around the city 
talking to voters and listening to 
their concerns, Hennigan has 
been asked by the public· if he 
think Menino will debate her. 

·'Ifs 'ad that he won't even 
consider debate when it's o 
clear that the voting public wants 
them:· Hennigan aid. 'This 
houldn't be about if, it hould 

be about when." 
Repeated reque ts by the Hen

nigan can1paign for a debate 
ha"e gone unanswered by the 
Menino campaign. 

·That' pretty much on par 
\i,.·ith their candidate," Hennigan 
campaign manager Mitch Kates 
aid. '"If he hears something he 

doe n·t like, he usually ignores 
or denie it. It' in keeping with 
his 'bury your head in the sand' 
t) le of governing." 
The Hennigan Campaign for 

Mayor will continue to press for 
. everal debates before the No
vember election. 

Hennigan urges 
Menino to balance 
his adlllinistration 

ln tront of a group of Latino 
upporters. Boston City Coun

cilor and mayoral candidate 
laura Hennigan called for 

August 13th ..- 14th, there is 

Judith Ripka 

cocktail rings: 

$600 each 

ljlO MASS. SALES TAX 
o? new single purchases of $2,500 or less·. 

I 
PL US, open a Long's Charge and receive 

I 

10 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE Mo. 

FINANCING on your first purchase 

of $500 or more . 

Splurge- Worthy Suggestions: 

Mikimoto Pearl Strands 

starting at 

$1,270 

Breitling Steelf sh 

Men's Watch: 

S1,840 

3-Stone Diamond 

Ring, 1 ctw, starting at 

$2,450 

Saturday - Sunday, August 13th - 14th 

NEW LOCATION: 35 CRoss STREET, PEABODY - UP THE H1LL FROM Raum 114 
BOSTON • BRAINTREE • BURLINGTON • NATICK 

1.877.845.6647 • WWW.W:-IGSJEWELER5.COM 

'Prior sales and certain items are excluded. Minimum purche oe lo QU&lty 'or ~-F- Firanong It S500 wrth 20% Deposit. 
Offer subject to Credit Approval. Please see store for lld<illOnll detals. O!'er good AugUSI l~th & 14th. 2005, only. 

r- - ------...--
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino to In another provision aimed at octges that lead en ers Boston 
immediately address the issue of repeat offenders, the bill pro- residents' drinking water from 
diversity, specifically in regards vides for an additional sentenc- home fixtures and water service 
to the Latino community, within ing option that will allow judges pipes operated by the Boston 
his administration. · to impound the vehic)e of a re- Water & Sewer omrruss10n. 

''The current administration peat offender, and the bill allo_ws · Even small amou ts of lead, 
needs to address the fact that judges to seize and order the ,·ale which cannot be s n, taSted or 
there are currently no represen- of vehicles of repeat offenders. smelled, has been fo nd to cause 
tatives of the Latino commupity The proceeds of such sale wil I be lead poisoning, slo growth and 
that hold a policy position pf real deposited into the newly estab- development, dam ge hearing 
authority," Hennigan said to lished Drunk Driving Trust F nd and speech, and c use behav
members of the media and a which benefits drunken driYing ioral problems. 
group of supporters from the victims and their families. Arroyo, along wi advocates 
Latino community. "We can prevent future from Clean Water Action, are 

"Our city's government needs tragedies and keep our streets proposing three po ential solu
to have people in leadership safer for children and their fami- tions to further re uce health 
roles and major policy positions lies by moving quickly to pass threats associated wi~ unintend
that adequately represent the di- Melanie's Bill," said Barrios, ed lead exposure In Boston 's 
versity of the city's residents," who also signed onto a letter au- dtinking water: 
said Hennigan. thored by Sen. Robert Hedlund, 1: That the , in con-

Because the summer coin- R-Wey,mouth, and co-signe by junction with the B ston Water 
cides with festivals and parad~ 39 other legislators urging the & Sewer Commiss o_n, openly 
within various Latino communi- Legislature's Judiciary Com1nit- published a detaile map of all 
ties, i sues such. as these have tee to hold a hearing on the bill areas with known r suspected 
come to the forefront as a major as soon as possible. Melanie's Lead Service Lines. 
concern within the community. Bill was filed in late May, but 2. That the make this 

··we should not wait for a new has not been scheduled for an of- Lead Service Line ap widely 
administration [the Hennigan ficial public hearing date. available to the B9ston Public 
administration] to address the Health Commission . 
needs of the city. 1 am calling on Murphy urges 3. That the • Boston 
Mayor Menino to act now to bal- Water & Sewer an the Boston 
ance his administration so that it legislators to reject Public Health Co ·ssion col-
more closely represents the eth- governor's bill luborate to use this ap to detail 
nic make-up of the city of At-Large City Councilor blood levels by rang and to tar-
Boston," Hennigan said. Stephen J. Murphy is leading the get outreach efforts in high-risk 

Twelve years ago, during effort on the Boston City c un- areas. 
Mayor Ray Flynn's administra- cil to encourage state represe ta- Representatives from the 
tion, there were more than seven rives and senators to_ reject Gov. Massachusetts Wat r Resource 
high-ranking positions filled by Mitt Romney's insurance bill be- Authority, the M ssachusetts 
members of the Latino commu- cause it would change the immr- Department of En ironmental 
nity. Examples of departments ance system in Massachusetts, Protection, the Bo ton Health 
that were headed by Latinos dur- adversely affecting resident~ of Commission, appr priate city 
ing Flynn's administration are: the city of Boston. A resolution ttgencies, local ommunity
chief policy adviser, education proposed by Murphy was intro- bused organization and other 
adviser, director of personnel, duced at the City Council meet- interested individual were invit
director of fair housing, corn mis- · A 3 c_ d to testify at the f.ublic hear-ing ug .. 
sioner of elections department, "I believe that my colleagues mg. 
director of BHA and director of will agree with me that the gov- ''The potential fo continued 
neighborhood services. ernor's proposed changes to our I ad poisoning in the city is_ 

Hennigan said, "We find insurance system are not a g od alarming and poses ~ direct pub
through U.S. Census reports - thing for Boston," said Murphy. lie health risk," said Arroyo. 
I 990 and 2000 - the Latino ''The criteria on which insurance "Every Boston resid~nt deserves 
community represents the rates would be based are unfair. clean and safe drinkirg water.'.' 
largest and fastest-growi ng eth- Using credit ratings, age, sex or 
nic population in the city of marital status to set rates a1~1osr Carpenters endorse 
Boston. How is it possible for g~arantees that Bost~n dnv~rs Patricia Whitelfor 
this city's administration to leave II c th t w1 pay more 1or eir au o m- B t C"ty C .1 behind such a significant group surance." OS on I OUnCI 
of people in regards to policy- The resolution not only utges Thomas J. Harrin~ton, execu-
making and leadership?" the rejection of the governor's _ tiv~ secretary-treas rer of the 

For reference, census informa- 1 be · I N E- fc d R · I C ·1 
tion on the Latino population proposa cause tt p aces an un- ew ng an egto~a ounc1 

fair burden on the residents of of Carpenters, a~ounced re
growth within the city of Boston, it also requests a con- cently his union's su port for Pa
Boston: sumer-oriented investigation be tricia White in h r race for 

niu.11 · l ,, . I 1 • • 11 Ct. (" unc I At-Large. 
prm ing the m. uraoce mai ket C1bng her commitment to the 
wh ile maintaining the urban af- working families of Boston and 
fordability feature such as is pro- d. edication to real Ed sustain
posed in legislation fi led by en. able economic d velopment, 
Tolman and Rep. Paulsen (H. HruTington praised hire as a 
2083). Copies of tile resolution leader who unde stands the 
will be sent to the governor, needs of a growing city. 

Barrios calling for 
stronger laws to 
prevent drunken 
driving 

The state needs to do more to 
protect people from repeat 
drunken drivers, said Sen. Jarrett 
T. Barrios. who met Aug. 8 with 
the parents and grandfather of 
Melanie Powell, 12 years old, 
who was struck and killed by a 
drunken driver in July 2003. 
Banios is working with a bipar
tisan group of legislators to push 
for quick action on an overhaul 
of the state's drunk driving laws 
dubbed "Melanie's Bill." 

·'Repeat drunk[en] drivers 
have proven they' re a danger to 
our families and that ·they can' t 
be trusted behind the wheel," 
said Barrios, who serves as Sen
ate chairman of the Joint Com
mittee of Public Safety and 
Homeland Security. "It's clear 
that more needs to be done to 
toughen our laws in - order to 
keep repeat offenders off our 
streets." 

In 2004, police arrested 2,008 
repeat drunken drivers, accord
ing to Robert Creedon, 
spokesman for the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles. According the 
Boston Herald, more than 
37 ,000 residents have had their 
licenses revoked as "habitual of
fenders." Melanie's Bill 
-strengthens drunken driving 
laws by increasing penalties for 
repeat drunken drivers and creat
ing additional crimes for driving 
under the influence with a child 
in the car and for driving with a 
blood alcohol content of .20 or 
higher, which is more than twice 
the legal limit. It also creates a 

Speaker of the House and the "Patricia White kf ws how to 
president of the Senate. build bridges betwe n Boston's 

working families, businesses 
Arroyo applauds and elected officials to develop 
effort. S to practical solutions t our city's 

- problems," said Harrington. 
stem violence "Her dedication to I sustainable 

City Councilor Felix Arroyo economic developmbnt and un
joined the Rev. Bruce Wall and derstanding of th9 needs of 
others in a Codman Sq are working families pr~ves she will 
apartment in an effort to' curb vi- be a thoughtful lead~r for all of 
olence in the Dorchester neigh- Boston on the Cit~ Council." 
borhood. Arroyo plans to stay in The New Englanq Regional 
the apartment the remaindei of Council of Carpente~s is a coun
the week and will participate in ci t of local unions epresenting 
the nightly walks of Lyndhurst thousands of carpent rs, pile dri
Street. vers, millwrights, sh ' p and mill-

"! support and commend Rev. men, and floor overers in 
Wall's commitment to the young Boston and New Enl. land. 
people and residents of Codman "I am very excite to have the 
Square," said Arroyo. "These ef- support of Thomas Harrington 
-forts, along with working with and the New Engla d Regional 
the Boston Police Department, Council of Carpe ters, local 
will empower residents to take unions that represen; thousands 
control of their neighborhood." of working families Jn our city," -

Arroyo also plans to continue said White. -"Real ~nd sustain
to support existing programs that able economic deve opment for 
provide rehabilitative services Boston is ultimate] a question 
and job opportunities for young of economic opp rtunity, of 
people. striking a balance etween the 

Moreover, he plans to work growth of business a d the abi li
with youth workers, young peo- ty of working peo~e to make 
pie, Boston residents and mem- this city their horn~. The City 
b_ers of the clergy to identify ad- Council's job is to ,i°rge a link 
ditional services that will help between Boston as a place to do 
stem violence and drug use in business and Boston jis a place to 
the community. live, and I look forw1ard to lead-

ing that effort in the coming 

Arroyo says years. j 

'get the lead out' 
crime of manslaughter by motor At a recent City Council meet
vehicle which allows prosecu-. ing, Councilor Felix D. Arroyo 
tors to charge offenders with the introduced a hearing order to 
more serious crime of discuss three proposed soluti ns 
manslaughter while the offender to further reduce health threats 
still faces license suspension associated with lead in Bost n's 
(under current Jaw, individuals drinking water. Councilors 
convicted of -manslaughter in a Chuck Turner, Jerry P. McDer
motor vehicle do not lose their mott, Joon M. Tobin, Stephen J. 
driver's license). . Murphy and Michael F. Flaherty 

"I am working hartl every day 
to build bridges across Boston's 
neighborhoods in order to ad
dress the needs of our city, and I 
am honored to joi.m the New 
England Regional~' ouncil of 
Carpenters as a voice for 
Boston's working f 'lies," she 
said. _ 

The NERCC joins other lead
ers and organizatiod~ endorsing 
White for City Counf il At-Large 
including City Councilor 
Michael · Ross, state Reps. 
Rachael Kaprielian. and Kay 
Khan, IBEW Local 103, Mail
handlers Local 301 ~d IUPAT 
District Council 35. 

"Strong drunk[en] driving have already co-sponsored the 
laws combined with high visibil- order. · 
ity enforcement are proven de- Local environmental and pub
terrents to drunk[en] driving," lie health advocates are · c n
said David Delullis, spokesman -cemed that Boston's drinking 
for Mothers Against Drunk Dri- water contains lead levels that 
ving. "Passing Melanie's Bill could affect the health of some 
will help to hold people respon- Boston residents. The Massa
sible and provide meaningful chusetts Water ResourceAuttor
consequences for those who ity, which provides lead-free 
choose to commit this violent drinking water to the city of 
crime." Boston, reportedly acknowl-

White and her husband, Isaac 
Fine, live in RoslindWe and had 
their first child, William, in July.
She formally annqunced her 
candidacy for the Boston City 
Council At-Large inf une. 
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ELS!\ 
We tell you that these are 

.df&at dears ... we tefl you that 
rugs are much more experistve 
elsewhere. 

· But don't take our won:! for itf 
Shop around. The more you look. 
the more yoU'll love our prices. 
If you don1t have the time to shop. 

ask a friend where they got their beaut> 
ful rug. Th~y .might swear you to secre-

·- . c~ .~en they tell _you, ~auUding #19: 
- _. -. - ... -~ . :- . ; -.-... . 

i EE 

W& "~ANT YOJ 
10 wove. ~ rt ·" '<wet MEW J 

~'JG-! ~ 
We wa.nt you to 

love your new rug 
so much ':hat you 
throw a party to 
show it o1f ... and 
we'd lovE1 it if you· 
old everibody whe~ you ~ot it 
and how little you paid. But if, for 
any reason, your new rug isn't · 
good en<)Ugh to brag about, just 
bring It back within 30.days for a 
fuU retuncl 
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Lot #1 : From Fifth Avenue in M dtown 
Manhattan, one of the most resp cted 
importers of Oriental r gs, walke into hi 
showroom and discovered that~pipe ha 
leaked. 

Some rugs got one drop, so e two, 
some a bit mofe. All rugs were d~c~ared 
to have some sort of "cf amage", ut whe 
you see them you will probably hJave a 
hard time finding it. 

Nevertheless, the rug import r had 
been paying premiums for so long that t e 
insurance man declared anything that 
was even NEAR the drips to be remove . 

Lot #3: While everyone was off 
this summer enjoying the beach and 
getting tanned, Marjorie was walking 
around the empty halls of the rug
importers searc~ing for bargains. 

With so many companies goin9 
out of business or downsizing their 
inventory, you can be sure that she 
was offered some great deals. And, 
she picked the cream of the crop to 
present in our new Fall season at 
our Masachusetts Stores. 

' ' ' 1!"" ~ .__ .... _____ .. _flllilil __ -t 

1!,!!~!m~~·!~!!!~!de !~~ !!!J 
to off er you are under $2500 and are thilrefore tax tree J .. .. ~ 
for this day. But, we do have about 267 rugs (we can 
only give you an approximate count~ if we had comput· . 
ers and scanners to get an exact count, we'd have to 
charge you more money for the rugs) that are over 
$2500. They are still beautttul~ and still excellent bar
gains, but they will have to be taxed. It's the law. 

!.tlll ............... - ........ .... 

· Natick Lynn 
~~ft~7 s10 Route 1A 
508 -853--1900 (781)-581-1910 
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Ult litltss m Tr .... 
Wl15S3.~9 SJ.199 
SAVE saoo· 

School sites for new 
commun~ty outreach 
coordinators named 

Bo ton Public Schools an
nounce tha1 17 schools have 
been elected co pilot new family 
and community outreach coordi
nator po itio 1s to help build the 
capacity to (:ngage familie and 
the community in meaningful 
way . There will be 15 positions 
for the 17 school with four 
school haring two po ition . 

The cho)I department and 

r * * * * : OMNI 

lift f'itlns TSi n.dlil 
was Sl499 S2J'l'i 
SAVE S700" 

Ult litlHs 13 Eliptital 
......, S2.5q' a S ,99'1 
SAVE $600" 

chool committee worked with 
parent and c:>mmunity organiza
tion to develop a job de cription 
that would be t assist chools in 
reaching the family and commu
nity engager ent goals identified 
in the Whole School Improve
ment Plan . and based many of 
the goals of the job on infonna
tion gathered from a survey of 
school already operating such a 
po ition. 

!BEST BUY 
'.,ttIP~ 
• X9i Ellpti<al Hrciner 
wos$3,199 ... now $2,999~ 
SAVE St,200· . 

iiieFiln~1~1S-freiiCfninr w HOIST, l.ANDKf. 
wos $2,399 ... now $1,799 PACHWlD & PWIOOY 
SAVE $600" SAVE S2oo• 

The schools were selected after 
a proce ·nanaged by Karen 
Richard on, deputy superinten
dent for fanily and community 
engagement, and her staff. 

Subscribe to the A/B TAB 
Call: 888-343-1960 

·hoot had to submit a two-page 
propo al that addres ed the fol
lowing i ue : 

• The current state of family 
and community engagement in 
the school, and the particular 
needs identified in their Whole 
School Improvement Plan. 

• Prelimi 1ary plan for activi
tJe to stn:ngthen family and 
community engagement. 

• Capacity for measuring 
. ·hoot- pecific outcomes of 
these effort~ .. 

• Capacity for upport.ing these 
po itions by providing pace and 
acces to re;ources. 

The goal of the pilot program 
was to co er a era s-section of 
school , including level and 
neighborho:>d. The L 7 chools in
clude eight elementary schools, 
three middle schools, five high 
' hool ar d one kindergarten 

through grade eight chool cover
ing nine cti ferent neighborhood 
in the city. 

The family ana community 
utreach coordinator.. will be re
pon ible f r developing chool

based famil) engagement y -
! ti ·,· ~ th t re t 

upporb fl r teach.mg. learning 
and studer t achievement. They 

Ir---------------------------------------, 
:: Come in through August 13th and : 
i! Stoneworks will pay your 5°/o Tax : 
1! on all orders paid in full!~~ : 
;, *No limit on purchase * One coupon per customer • Exp ires 8/13/05 : 
!L- - - - - ·- - -~ - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - .J 
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N.atural Stone Products to 
Enhance the Value of Your liome. 
• ·Barlops 
• Bath Vanities 
• -Fireplace Facings 
•Table Top~ -

•· Kitchen Countertops 
• .. Tumbled Marble 

FABRICATION SHOP 
193 Qak Street, Natick, MA 

.• Tel: 508-650-9119 . 
· . FAX 508~650-9759 . 

·. -· 

• Glass Tiles from 
"Original! Style" 

• Limestone 
• Marble 
• Tumbled Slate 

SHOWRC)QM 
221 Worcester Rd. (Rte. 9W) 

Framingha,11, MA 
Tel: 508-270-6300 
FAX 508-270-6301 

SHOWROOM HOURS: 
·~ ·_ M, W, f - 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

T, Th -- 8:30 a.m -8:00 p.m. 
Sat. - 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

EDUCATION 

will be responsible for supp0rt.ing to help us hire new teachers earli
families, teachers and the com- er, improve principais' ability to 
munity in their efforts to assist. effectively screen and communi
students in achieving educational _ cate with candidates and reduce 
excellence. The coordinator will . the amount of paperwork associat
also provide support for- the ed with the more than 20,000 ap
School Parent Council and the plications we receive each year." 
School Site Council in outreach The new applicant tracking and 
to families, communicating prior- management system is part of a 
ities and goals of the school, and bigger HR Reinvention plan 
engaging parents in the decision- under way at the school depart
making processes with.in the ment. Superintendent Thomas W. 
school. Ultimately, they wi ll Payzant last year hired McGann 
focus on creating a wekom.ing to direct the office. She is a retired 
environment that values parents rear admiral who previously 
as full partners in the education of oversaw recruiting for the U.S. 
their children. Navy. 

Coorctinators will receive sup- The HR initiative is funded by 
port and guidance from the Office The Broad Foundation, a private 
of Family and Community En- foundation based in Los Angeles, 
gagement including ongoing whose mission is to dramatically 
training and professional devel- improve kindergarten through 
opment. Schools with other posi- grade 12 urban public education. 
tion devoted to family and com- "We have been impressed with 
mun.ity engagement will also the leadership of Boston Public 
have access to these resources, Schools and the strong growth i 
and all staff in these types of posi- , student achievement that BP 
tions will be part of a peer net- has achieved over the last 
work to share best practices, decade," said Eli Broad, founder 

The 17 schools are: Condon of The Broad Foundation. "A 
Elementary School, South simple tool like online recruitin 
Boston; Dever Elementary is the kind of advance we need to 
School, Dorchester; Emerson El- implement in our urban school 
ementary School, Roxbury;- E~ systems so that they can recruit, 
Greenwood School, Hyde -Park; hire, and retain the best educators. 
Marshall Elementary School, We are pleased to support BPS as 
Dorchester; Otis Elementary they improve its HR systems, and 
School, East Boston; Stone Ele- we hope that other local funders 
mentary School, Dorchester; will recognize the link between 
Trotter Elementary School, the school department's ability to 
Dorchester; Lewis Middle manage its human capital and im-
School, Roxbury; Lewenberg proved student achievement and 
Middle School, Mattapan; Wil- will join us in support of this im
son Middle School, Dorchester; portant initiative." 
Burke High School, Dorchester; The Broad Foundation made a 
O'Bryant High School, Roxbury; $1.8 million challenge grant to 
Parkway Academy, West Rox.- BPS with the goal that the Bosto 1 
bury; Urban Science Academy, philanthropic community wi I 
West Roxbury; Brighton High raise a matching amount. A 1 

School, Brighton; and Warren- anonymous local donor has al-
Prescott - K-8 School, ready committed $1 million, and 
Charlestown. the district is seeking to raise an 

For -more infonnation on the additional $800,000 to suppo1t 
Boston Public Schools, visit the HR Reinvention. 
www.bostonpublicschools.org. In addition to the Web-based 

BPS implements 
new Web-based 
applications 

The Boston Public Schools Of
fice of Human Resources recent
ly launched a new Web-based hir-
ing ) l . th rst , I 
to ·'reinvent" i~ operatioru. and 
improve its customer service to 
applicants, employees and hiring 
managers. . 

The new system is an online re
cruiting solution developed by 
Kenexa Corporation that stream-
1 ines the hiring process for both 
the canctidate and the staff mem
ber doing the hiring, creating -an 
interactive BPS Career Center. 

applicant hiring and tracking sy:-.
tem, the ambitious plan to iin
prove the efficiency and effec
tiveness of HR in the Boston 
Pµbl ic Schools includes an onJine 
talent assessment to screen teach
ing . candidates; employee self
service applications for person
nel-related tran-.actic n': , n 
1mc:gr.tlc:d \H1!1. 111n.c: plJnm ,; 
tool to allow principals to mana~,e 
their staffing plans for the up
coming school year; and im
proved hiring and support sys
tems for new teachers and new 
school leaders. 
· Each of these innovative pro
grams will be launched between 
July 2005 and December 2006. 

The BPS Career Center simpli- . BC offers free 
fies the pr~ess for teache~ ~d summer recreation 
other candidates by prov1dmg 
them with the ability to browse, program for A-B 
search and apply for current Boston College will again open 
openings online. The new online its William J. Flynn Recreation 
ystem will reduce paperwork, Complex for free use by Allston
peed the hiring process...and in- - Brighton residents this summer. 

crease customer satisfaction for· The 2005 summer guest program 
both applicants ana hiring man- runs Mondays through Fridays, 
agers. through Aug. 19. 

BPS Assistant Superintendent The Recreation Complex facil-
for Human Resources Barbara ities, including an indoor pool, 
McGann said the BPS Career are available Monday through 
Center will have an immectiate Friday, fr9m 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., 
impact on the district's hiring except for-Wednesdays when.the 
process. hours are 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

"Our goal is to recruit, screen Interested residents of Allston-
and hire the best possible teachers Brighton ·must register for the 
and staff who will help Boston summer guest program at Bost n 
achieve our goal of enabling all College's Office of Governmen
our students to reach academic tal and Community Affairs, 116 
proficiency," McGann said. 'The College Road, on BC's Chestnut 
new BPS Career Center gives us Hill campus, Monday through 
one integrated online system for . Friday, between 9:30 a.m. and 
all job posting and application 1 :30 p.m. Residents must show a 
processes. It's a big leap forward driver's license or picture ID with 

ANNUAL 

11WALK OF ftOt~·· 
FOR AlS 

September 10, 1\\\\~ 
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a 

3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield. 

Registratfon at 9 a:m. • Walk begins at 11 :00 a.m. 
··Build a team and obtain a - - -

• Be a corporate sponsor 
sponsor 

• Collect pledges as a walker 
· • Make a tax-deductible 

donation to The Angel Fund 

Call 781:~45-4545 + · Sponsored by 
or v1s1t our Nigro Pettepit 

website for more ~ . & L~cas LLP 
information "'2"" ' 

AN INDEPENDENT NON-PROFIT CHARITY 
Benefiting ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) Research at Mass General Hospital 

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880 
781-245-4545 • Fax: 781-246-9012 

www.theangelfund.org 

www.allstonbrighton b.com 

proof of residency. R sid~nts 
who do not have a photo with 
their address will be r~ired to 
provide proof of residen y in the 
funn of a utility bill in rder to 
qualify for the program. ualify- -
ing residents will be issued a 
guest card, which must be pre
sented with ·each visit' to the • 
Recr ation Complex. 

Guests must contact the Office 
of Governmental and Cqmmuni:. 
ty Affairs at 617-552-4V87 one 
business day in advanc~ of their 
visit and are limited to two Recre
ation Complex visits ~ week. 
Due to the popularity of e facil
ity in the summer, the g est pro
gram is limited to 30 Allston
Brighton residents o~a daily 
basis. Reservations can made 
Mondays through ursdays, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fri
days. from 9:30 a.m. tr 1 p.m. 
Voict! mail reservations will not 
be accepted. In addition to the 
guest card, guests may~ asked 
for photo identification i order to 
be udm.itted. Children younger 
than 14 must be accom anied by 

an adult. ~ 
For more infonnatio , call the 

university's Office of Govern
mental and Community _ airs at 
617-552-4787. 

St. Anthony's l 
School registrati n 

St Anthony's Seti, ·57 
Holton St., Allston, is ccepting 
registrations for the 2 5-2006 
school year. St. Anth!y's is a 
prei...indergarten throu h grade 
eight multicultural Catholic 
school, which has s rved the 
community since 1921. 

Before- and after-sctool pro
grarns are offered, as w II as a va
cation and summer pro am. The 
schtml also offers Reading Re
~ovl!ry and Literacy tollabora.
tJve, Graduates are a epted to 
Boston Latin, Latin cademy, 
Bo!-lton College High ~d other 
high schools. J 

Tuition for the year is $3,500 
for grades kindergarten 2 through 
grnde 8. Cost for ~e-kinder
garten through kinder arten 1 is 
$4.250, which is tax eductible. 
Tuition includes all fe s includ
i~g books, registratiJ and spe
c1.11, uch m g m. m ic, art and 
I.. k!'T. 

I or more infonnario or a tour 
of the sch?OI, call 6 17~-7~2-7170 
or e-mail the pn c1pa1 at 
j moschella@comcast. et. 

CM Bookstore 
open for busine~ 

The Catholic Memohal Book
store will host a variety of events 
to help pa.r·ents purchasi uniforms 
and other CM attire efore the 
opening of school in eptember. 
These sales will feature newly de
signed fall sweatshil. T-shirts, 
shorts, sweatpants d other 
clothing. Also, the boo store now 
carries the high school unifonn 
polo shirts for $25, raler than or
dering them in advanc . 

The bookstore will ost all stu
dents who wish to pi, k up new 
apparel from Tuesday, (\.ug. 23, to 
Thursday, Aug. 25, ir the CM 
gym. The store will also be open 
for students in grade seven- to 
nine to pick up their books and 
schedules in advance. Grades 10 
to 12 will purchase th ir books at 
orientation during the first week 
of school. I 

The bookstore sch~ule is: 
Tuesday, Aug. 23 - Grade 

seven: 4 to 6 p.m.; t" ade eight: 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Aug. 2 - Grade 
nine: 4 to 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Aug. 25 - Grades 
seven, eight and nine: 5 to 7:30 
p.m. . r 

Any students unable to make 
these dates can pick up books and 
apparel during the fiE week of 
school; supplies are li 'ted. 

For infonnation, all Robert 
Croteau at 617-469-8000, ext. 

5008. l 
Northeastern ks 
A-B scholarshil 
applications 

Northeastern Uni 1ersity wel
comes applications from All
ston/Brighton resjde°its for its an
nual Joseph _ Tehan 
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood 
Scholarship. The sch larship wi)l 
be one year's tuitio·n and will be 
open to all incomin;g freshmen 
and undergraduates already en
rolled at the universil. The schol
arship will be based n academic . 
merit, financial nee , and con
cern for community affairs. 
Prospective students should send 
applications to: Ja~k Grinold, 
Athletic Departmen~ Northeast
ern University, 360 Huntington 
Ave., Boston, MAO 115. 
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AT THE LIBRARY 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

'American Folk 
Music for Families' 

"American Folk Music for 
Families & Friends" with Will 
Branch and David Fox takes 
place Thuniday, Aug. 18, 7 p.m., 
at the Brighto_n Branch Library. 
All are welcome to this free con
cert. For information, call 617-
782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user. 

Mystified by the 'Net? Don't 
know how to sutf? Help is avail
able at the library for patrons to 
get them started. For an appoint
ment, call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL .conversation 
No registration required and 

admission is free. The group 
meets Mondays and Thursdays at 
6 p.m., and Wednesdays and Fri
days at 10 a.ill. For information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children. 

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited: 

Russian collection 
Last winter, the Brighton 

Branch Library received a gift 
from the estate of Jennie Levey to 
benefit the Russian collection at 
the library. The Bilbo Baggins 
Fund has been created. Materials 
include Russian fiction, nonfic
tion, classics and best sellers; 
Russian DVDs; Russian videos; 
and Russian books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For information, call_6 l 7-782-
6032. 

Homework assistance 
Homework assistance is now 

available Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m.; and Tuesdays through 
Thursdays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., ex-
cluding holidays. · 

Faneuil Branc~ 
419 Faneull St., Brighton, 617-
782-6705 

Going Places 
@ Your Library 

Taking place Thursdays, 
through Aug. 25, from 3 to 4 p.m. 
Statewide Summer Library Ad
venture is sponsored by the 
Boston Public Library/Faneuil 
Branch, Massachusetts Regional 
Library Systems and Massachu
setts Library Board of Commis
sioners, with the support of the 
Museum of Fine Arts. Children 

will read, keep track of their 
progress over the 11ummer and re
ceive a surprise tor completing 
and returning weekly adventure 
sheets to the Faneuil Branch Li
ibrary. Registration and folder 
pickup has begun. Free and open 
to the public. The remaining 
schedule is: Aug. 18 - ''Let' 
Visit a Coral Reef;" and Aug. 25 
r- "Going Home to Bo ton." 

Reading Readiness 
Takes place Friday , through 

Aug. 19, 10:30 to 11 :15 am .. for 
children 3 to 5. The group will ex
plore concepts neces ary before a 
_child learns to read. Each week, 
participants will share torie and 
do educational puzzle . Free and 
open to the public. No registra
tion required. 

Clayworks 
with Anne McCrea 

Tuesday, Aug. 23, 3 to 4: 10 
p.m. Registration i required. 
Children 6 to 12 will gather in a 

. circle to hear Anne McCrea tell 
stories from two of Robert Mc
Closkey's books that celebrate 
New England. Participants will 
watch a demonstration of culpt
ing techniques before ·culpting 
their own seagull, seal or duck
ling from clay to take home. Free 
and open to the public. 

fog, Flowers and 
Fireworks: Chemistry 

Friday, Aug. 26, 10:30 to 11:15 
a.m., for ages 7 and older. Pre
sented by the Museum of Sci
en_ce, Boston. Explore indicators 
of chemical change as molecule 
too small to see break apart to 
form new things. Determine the 
energy stored in a piece of candy; 
watch substances change color; 
and learn how chemical cold 
packs work. Demonstration en
courage participants to think like 
a scientist while exporing indica
tors of chemical change. Free and 
open to the public. 

Kids' programs 
• Toddler Story time, Mon

days, I 0:30 to 11 : 15 a.m., 
through Aug. 29. Children age 
4 and younger and a caregiver 
are welcome to join in for tories 
and a paper craft. Free. No regi -
tration required. The chedule i : 
Aug. 15 - "Whale Watch;" 
Aug. 22 - "Let's Go Fi hing;" 
land Aug. 29- "At the Park.'' 
I • Bedtime Storie . Tue days, 6 
to 6:30 p.m., through Aug. 30, an 
evening edition of tory time fol
lowed by a craft. Free. No regi -
tration required. The chedule i : 
Aug. 16 - "Gras hoppers and 
Crickets;" Aug. 23 - "Skunks;" 
and Aug. 30 - "Firetlie .'' 

• Lap sit story time. Mondays, 
10:30 a.m. Children age 4 and 
younger and a caregiver are wel
come to join in for tories and a 
craft. No registration required. 

• . Preschool Story time, 
Wednesdays, at 10:30 to 11 : 15 
a.m., through Aug. 31 . For 
preschoolers ages 2 to 5 and a 
caregiver. There will be torie 

and a craft. Free. No registration 
required. Th:! schedule is: Aug. 
17 - "Sharing;" Aug. 24 -
"Mind Your Manners;" and Aug. 
31 - "Starting School." 

• The Faneuil Bookworms, 
Wednesdays. 3 to 4 p.m., 
through Aug 31. A book discus
sion group for children age 4 to 
8. After re acting each book 
aloud, there is a discussion fol
lowed by an art project based on 
the theme. 111e schedule is: Aug. 
17 - ''Tall Tales;" Aug. 24 -
"National Invention Month;" 
and Aug. 31 - "My Principal is 
a Pal." 
•The Faneuil Pageturners meet 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. A parent/child book discus
sion group, <tppropriate for chil
dren in grades four and older 
with a parent. Join in for conver-
ation and a nack. The featured 

book is "The Gawgon and the 
Boy" by Lloyd Alexander. Reg
istration is required. Books are 
available at .be library a month 
in advance. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
3()() North Harvard St., Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Exhibit: Your Heart is 
Where Your Home Is 

The work of local photograph
er Adam Sandofsky will be dis
played in th(: art gallery for Au
gw t Sandof.;ky will display his 
collections o'' Boston and China
town photogi'aphy. 

Summer rnovies 
for kids 

Every other Friday at 3 p.m. 
through Aug. 12, summer movies 
for kids wilJ be screened. 'The 
Pacifier" is featured Aug. 12. 

Summer drop-in crafts 
Drop-in crafts program is of

fered Wednesday , at 3 p.m., 
through Aug. 17, for ages 5 and 
older. Aug. 17 - Decorate a 
notebook for chool. 

Popcorn .and Pages 
Popcorn and Pages, a summer 

book club for kids age 9 to 12 is 
offered Thur;day at 4 p.m., run
ning through Aug. 18. 

Reading lteadiness 
Reading Readiness is for chil

dren age 3 to 5 and meets Fri
day at 10:30 a.m., Aug. 12 and 
19. In the prngram, fun concepts 
that lead to reading will be ex
plored. Each week of story time 
in ludes hared stories, songs, 
fingerplay wd crafts, as well as 
play with educational games. 
There will also be a Movin' and 
Groovin' concert with Su Eaton 
and Aug. 19. Registration is re
quired. 

Toddler Story time 
Toddler Story time takes place 

A Chance for Kids 
. promotion at Burger King 

From now until Sept. 4, guests Clinic at Dana-Farber. Affection
at the Burger King restaurants at ately known as "Small Fries" by 
210 Brighton Ave. in Allston and Burger King Corporation, these 
at 3 Cypress Road, · #306, in youngsters, who include Made
Brigbton will -be invited to con- line, Waleed, Lily. Ryan and 
tribute $1 to the Jimmy Fund in . Learah, represent pediatric cancer 
the restaurants' A Chance for patients from around the world 
Kids program. who will be helped by the fund 

These Burger King restaurants , raised by Burger King re raurants 
are joining more than 600 other and Modell's. 
locations in New England, east- "Burger King Corporation and 
em New York State, New Jersey, its franchisees are pleased to part
Pennsylvania and Ohio with the ner with such a worthy cause for 
goal of raising $1.2 million for the sixth year ln a row.'' said Jim 
pediatric cancer research at Joy, vice president of ortheast 
Boston's Dana-Farber Cancer In- Division, Burger King Corpora
stitute. This is the sixth year that tion. "Childhood cancer i a dev
Burger King has participated in astating disease, and we are 
the program. This year, Modell's proud to combine our efforts to 
Sporting Goods will join in the help 'Small Fries' beat cancer for 

. fund_-raising effort. · another.year:'' · 
. The faces of the·A Chance for 'The generosit) of Burger 

Kids campaign are young cancer .i. Kiiig Corporation and the many 
patients from throughout_the re-. people who frequent Burger 
gion who are being treated at the Kings in tj)e Northeast has been 
world-renowned Jimmy . Fund unprecedented," said Mike An-

drew , chairman of the Jimmy 
Fund. 'Their support is helping to 
rai e the chrnces of survival for 
children fighting cancer through
out the world." 

In return for their contribution, 
Burger King guests will receive a 
scratch card that is guaranteed to 
be a winner. Prizes include Burg
er King products with a value of 
Sl or more round-trip Amtrak 
tickets, HomeGoods gift certifi
cates, or top prizes such as a 
even-day \acation to Jamaica 

and a chano~ to win one of two 
2006 Hyundai Sonatas. 

For more information about the 
Jimmy Fund, or the A Chance for 
Kids program, including official 
rules and <ltemate method of 
entry, visit a participating Burger 
King restaJrant, a Modell's 
Sporting Go:xls store, the Jimmy 
Fund Web-:;ite. at www.jirnmy~ 
fund.org, or call the Jimmy Fund 
at 800-52-mVIMY. 

Send us your school 1events 
for our education listing 

· allston-brighton@cnc.ccm 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 
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Tuesdays, at 10:30 a.m., Aug. 9 
and Aug. 16. Story time is for 
children age 1 112 to 3 112 and 
their caregivers. Each week, par
ticipants share stories, songs, fin
gerplays and a craft. Registration 
is required. 

Preschool Story time 
Preschool Story time is pre

sented every other Friday at 
10:30 a.m., Aug. 12 and 19. 
Preschool Story time is for chil
dren age 3 to 5 and their care
givers. Every other week, partici
pants share stories, songs, 
fingerplays and a craft. Registra-. 
tion is required. 

ESL program 
English for speakers of other 

languages conversation group: 
Practice conversation skills with 
an English-speaking volunteer 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays 
at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at 
6:30 p.m. Participants can join 
other adult language learners to 
practice conversation skills ln 
English. The program is free; no 
registration is required. 

Tai Chi class 
This class will return in the fall. 

Knitting Circle 
The Knitting Circle will return 

in the.fall. 

Discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the last Monday of each month at 
6:30p.m. 

Chess instruction 
Chess instruction will resume 

in the fall. 

Are You Ready for 
BACK TO SCHOOL? 

Find the best information to help 
prepare your children for th·e new year! 

Don't miss our 
Back to School Special Section 

the week of August 14th! _j 

This special section will serve as a 
valuable resource for information on 

everything from shopping for the latest 
school supplies to ·he issues and trends 
facing Massachusetts educators today. 

~ 
Herald Medi~-

. 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY · 

A Hera l d Med i a Company 

-Plan Your.Trip 
to Cape · Cod! 

Go on-line amd visit 

www. capecodhappenings:com 
A Weekly Guide of Things to Do, WJ1ere to Eat and 

- ,, --Where to Go on Cape Cod 

Fast Track? Get Fast Results. 

A CCELERATED BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MANAGEMENT 

"ThL' L"L1-.,-.,rl111111 cn,·ir(111111cnt j.., lll lHl' L" l1m ;1r;1lkriL' 

rh;1n (()1ll 1~ c1 itillll. And when 1 I'1n 
done, that piece of paper will 
be a passport - tu gl1 <1ny ,,hi rc I \\;1111.'' 

,\/m~l!fane WaAb 
Special / :'·vt•11fs Director, l ji11e ,\Ja11or College 

Accelerated Program Grlllfuate 

Gain skills that you can use tomorrow . 
5-week courses meet just 4 hours per week. 
2 convenient locations: Weston a.rd Medford. 
Transfer up to 24 courses. 

Next term starts Tuesday, September 6. 
www.regiscollege.edu or call 1.866.438.7344 
Campus on Wellesley St, Weston. Off Rte. 128 between Rte. 30 and Rte. 20 
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Medical-Research !itudil!s 

CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
UNDERSTANDING OF 

AGING AND COGNITION 

Are you healthy, mentally active, 
between the ages of 60 and 80? 
The Cognition and Aging Lab 

· is looking for subjects 
The experiment explores effects of 

aging on cognition. 
No medication involved. 

• 3 hours over 2 sessions 
• Provides $1 5/hour 

-Please Contact 
Alana Wong-(61 7) 49_5-3856- -
Department of Psychology 

HARVARD.PSYCHOLOGY 

. - ;:-

•. i --·rn -~--1·· - 'i 
If you are a medical 

facility 
looking for volunteers to 

further your research 
studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach 
more than 80,000 
households in the 

Greater Boston area 
every week! 

To find our more, 
please call Dina 

. at 781-433-7987 

I 
: 
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The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
nization that offers comprehen
sive medical, de11ta/, counse/in!J 
and vision services to all individ
uals and families regardless of 
circumstance. Below are commu
nity events offered by the Health 
Center: For more information 
about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-
208-1580 or visit www 
.jmschc.org 

An invitation to 
the community 

Alicia Castro, a member of the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center outreach team, in
vites all residents of Allston
Brighton in general, and all mem
bers of the Hispanic community 
in particular, to take advantage of 
the services she has to offer at the 
health center. 

Castro can help parents get a 
car seat for a newborn, for exam
ple, at below-market cost. Fund
ed by Buckle Up of Boston, the 
center's Car Seat program also 
offers two larger models for 
growing youngsters.-Castro will 
also welcome that same new 
baby and his or her family into 
the Welcome Baby program. The 
baby receives a blanket, and his 
or her parents receive informa
tion about the comprehensive ser
vices offered by the center to 
everyone in their household. 

For the baby's bigger sibling, 
there is also a bike helmet, which 
health center clients can obtain 
free of charge through the cen
ter's bicycle helmet program, 
sponsored by Children's Hospital 
of Boston. 

Castro, a native speaker of 
Spanish, is active in aJTanging 
van transpo1tation for patients 
who need assistance in getting to 
follow-up medical appointments 
outside the center. She also ad
ministers the center's smoking 
cessation and substance abuse 
prevention initiatives as well as 
the WRAP program for families 
of children at the Thomas Gard
ner School. 

Jn recognition of her outreach 
<;ervices, Castro was honored ear
lier this summer by the Commu
nity Health Education Center 
with an Outstanding Outreach 
Educator Award for 2005. She is 

joined in the health center out
reach effort by speaker of nt lecc,t 
a dozen other language .. includ
ing Vietnamese, Haitian Creole. 
Russian and Thai. Phone in
quiries into any of the e ~f\ices 
or regarding patient sen ice will 
be answered or returned m the 
c~ler's language whene\·er po. -
sible. 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center is at 2 7 We. t
ern Ave., Allston, and at 56-l 
Main St., Waltham. The center 
offers comprehensive medical. 
dental, counseling, vision and po
diatry services, regardless of cir
cumstance. 
- To learn more about the pro
grams Castro admini ters or to 
make an appointment \\ ith a 
provider, call 617-783-0500 in 
Allston or 781-693-3800 in 
Waltham, or visit the center's 
Web site at contact<i!'Jn1Schi..:.org. 

What is a community 
health center? 

Community members often 
have questions regarding \\.ho 1 
eligible to access sen ice at com
munity health center.-. The an
swer is that anyone, regardless of 
insurance status, residenc~ '>tatus. 
age, medical status, culture. eth
nicity or ptimary l<mguage can 
access the highest qualit) of care 
at their local community health 
center. 

For members of the 
Allston/Brighton and ... urround
ing communities, high-quality. 
c0mprehensive mt:dtcal, dental. 
cbunseling and vb1on _\!r. ices 
can be found at the Jo ... eph M. 
Smith Community Health Center. 

Community health centers are 
nonprofit, community-oa ed or
ganizations serving one out of 
every 10 patients in the common
wealth of Massachu..,etts. In addi
tion to providing a .. one top 
shopping" experience for prima
ry and preventive health-care er
vices, community health centers 
also promote good health through 
prevention, education. outreach 
and social services m collaoora
tlon with other local communit)
based agencies. 

While communil) health cen
ters promote, pre<;1•r e and pro
tect individual health. they al 
Support the health and de' elop-
1hent of the commumue m 
which they operate a: \\ell <b the 

· ~ 

AT THE SMITH CENTER 

health care y tern as a whole. 
According to die Massachu etts 
League of Community Health 
Centers, national studie indicate 
that every dollar invested in com
munity health centers provides an 
average savings of 3 to the over
all health-care sy tern. For exam
ple. aggre ive chronic disease 
management p'"ograms. such as 
the tuberculosis and diabetes 
management program at the 
heald1 center, help minimize 
emergency room visit and pre
,·enrnble hospi1alizations among 
patients. Furthermore, communi
ty health center) provide a source 
of stable emplO)rnent and job 
training for their community resi
dent. and often play a significant 
role in rc\'italizing the communi
ties and business districts in 
which they are located. 

The health .;enter invites all 
resident..., of the All.,ton/Brighton 
and surrounding communities to 
'isit the facilily and learn how 
local com mun it) health centers 
can best -;er\'e one's health care 
need~. 

The center i. · at 287 Western 
A' e., Albton. rnd offers compre
hen.,i\'e medical. dental. counsel
ing and vision se1'ices regardles 
of circumstance. To learn more 
about health ct nter sen. ice., or to 
make an appointment with a 
provider. call 617-783-0500. 

FN more i11formation, e-mail 
contact@jmschc.org or log on to 
W\\ w.jmschc.org_ 

Reach Out and Read 
volunteers needed 

ll1e Joseph lvl. Smith Commu
nit) Health Center i., currently 
seeking \Olunteers to read to chil
dren in the waiting rooms of its 

lbton/Bright·)n office as patt of 
'ts ~xpanding Reach Out and 
Rt:.:td initiatiYe. 

R.:ach Out and Read is a na
tional prograrr that is designed to 
... rrengthen the link between liter
aq and a healthy childhood. £t is 
an i nten.·ention by pediatricians 
and nurse . helping parents un
tlt.:NanJ the i nportance of read
mg aloud to !heir children from 
infancy. \\.hilt: gi\ ing them the 
tool, to help 1heir children learn 
to I 1\c book' and be_-in -.chovl 
re • to learn 

Re eari..:h h<L"> shown that chil
dren whl) live in print-rich envi
ronmems and arc read to from in-

fancy are much more likely to 
learn to read on schedule. Read
ing difficulty can contribute to 
school failure, which increases 
the risk of ab enteeism, school 
drop out, juvenile delinquency, 
substance abuse and teenage 
pregnancy. 

Children between the ages of 
infancy and 5 years who visit the 
health center for well-child visits 
receive a new developmentally 
appropriate book to take home 
and keep, and parents receive age 
approp1iate advice on reading 
aloud to their children. Through 
Reach Out and Read, every chi Id 
starts school with a home library 
of at least ten beautiful children's 
books, and parents understand 
that reading aloud is one of the 
most important things they can 
do to prepare their children for 
school. 

Reach Out and Read volun
teers play an important role in 
early childhood literacy by mod
eling for parents how to read 
aloud and by teaching children 
that reading is fun. Above all, vol
unteers help transform the pedi
atric medical visit, which can 
often be stressful and anxiety
producing for both parents and 
children, into a pleasant and re
warding experience. The volun
teer hours are flexible and the ex
perience is gratifying. If you are 
interested in this opportunity, 
please contact Sonia in the Out
reach Department at 617-208-
1580. 

For more infonnation on the 
Read Out and Read program 
plea-;e contact the Reach Out and 
Read National Center by phone at 
617-629-80-+2. by e-mail at 
info@reachoutandread.org, or 
visit their Web site at www.rea
choutandread.org. 

Eye on your health 
Allston-Brighton resident<; of 

all ages can receive their primary 
eye care and eyeglass services at 
the Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center. The center's op
tometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has 
worked in community health set
tings for approximately nine 
years and is also affiliated with 
the e\\. England College of Op-

uninsu~ed ma} be ehg1ble hir a 
sliding fee bac;ed on income. To 
-.chedule an appointment with the 
doctor, call 617-208-1545. 

Eye exams are particularly im
portant for children because vi-

sion is closely associated with the 
learning process. Children who 
have trouble seeing will often 
have trouble with their school
work. However, many children 
do not realize they are having vi
sion problems because they do 
not know what "nonnal" vision 
looks like, so will not necessarily 
complain about or seek help for 
vision-related difficulties. Ac
cording to the American Associa
tion of Ophthalmology, poor 
school performance or a reading 
disability could actually be indi
cators of underlying visual prob
lems. Regular eye exams can 
help to rule out any such visual 
causes of school-related prob
lems. 

It is important for both chil
dren and adults to have their eyes 
examined annually as part of 
their overall health maintenance 
program, regardless of their 
physical health or visual ability. 
When an eye doctor conducts an 
exam, he/she does more than just 
check for the need for glasses or 
contact lenses. He/she also 
checks for common eye diseases, 
assesses how the eyes work to
gether and evaluates the eyes to 
look for indicators of other over
all health problems. Many eye 
diseases do not present immedi
ate symptoms that would be no
ticeable to the patient, but an eye 
doctor can often detect these dis
eases before they impair vision 
and/or health. 

Health Center helps 
older adults live 
longer, stronger 

Due to public health advance
ments, older adults are living 
longer than ever and are making 
up a larger proportion of the pop
ulation. Over the next 25 years, 
the population of older adults in 
the United States will rise such 
that one in five Americans wi 11 be 
over the age of 65. However, ac
cording to the American Public 
Health Association, living longer 
does not necessarily mean that 
older adult.<; are living stronger. 
The average 75-year-old has 
three chronic conditions and uses 
five prescription dmgs, and 80 

l 1 I I 

from at lea t one chrome ~ond1-
tion. 

Older adults in the Allston
Brighton community can receive 
many necessat)' screenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 

If it's happening on Cape Cod, 
you'll find it in Cape Cod Happenings. 

Available Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

CAPE COD 
HAPPENINGS 

For a complete list of where to 
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to 

www.capecodhappenings.com. 

To adver 1se call 508-3754939 

www.allstonbrightonta~.com 

Health enter. The center ffers 
primary care services and some . .: 
specially services to people of all 
rges and has programs that helj/' 
people manage some of th~ con
ditions that often impact older ; 
adults. For example, the health 
center addresses the prevention· ~ 
and treatment of cardiova~cular ' 
disease through visits with the ' 
primary care provider, and nutri- 1 
lionists and case manager edu- • 
cate patients about cardiova cular 
1isks and prevention through ' 
lifestyle modifications. In addi
tion, the center offers the t'Live 
and Learn" program whi~h, in ' 
collaboration with the ~oslin ' 
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess 
\iledical Center, provides~om- 1 

prehensive, culturally appr priate' ' 
ongoing diabetes case m age-
11ent and specialty services to pa- 1 

jents diagnosed with di~betes. ~ 
fhe case manager monitors' 1 

1ealth tlata, provides one-on-one 
nealth education and lifestyle 
.::ounscling, and aITanges yision., ' 
podiatry, nutrition andl en
docrinology services. 

To learn more aboutf,health 1 

center services, or to make ap- . 
pointment with a provid , call : 
617-783-0500. ~ 

Women's Health I 
Network screening~ 

. 
" 

Free annual mammograms,;~ 
Pap tests and cru-diovascular' ' 
screenings are available /at the · 
Joseph M. Smith Com1111unity 
Health Center in Allston and ' 
Waltham. The health ce~ter is · 
now scheduling appointm9nts for 
the following dates: 

Saturday, Aug. I 3; Wednesday, ' 
Sept. 14; Monday, S~t. 26; 
Wednesday, Oct. 12; onday, , 
Oct. 24; Wednesday, No . 9 in 
Waltham; Saturday, Nov. 19, 
Wedn '~day, Nov. 30; and 
Wednesday, Dec. 7. t 

The Women's Health N twork, 
a program of the Health enter, 
offers free screenings to yligible 
women 40 and older whb have 
limited or no health insurance and 
are low income. Women ~unger, 
than 40 may also be eligib e. 

To lind out about quali ing or 
for more information, call the ' 
\\hmi ·n ·-. Health etwor~ at th ' 

[ 1 : i·h OllljmLmity 
Hl!alth Center at 617-783-0500. 
Th~ Women ·s Health Network 

is a state program fundet by the 
Massachusetts Departm nt of 
Public Health. 

• ! 
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Candidates forum 
and vot•r registration 

ment, features ome of Bo ton' 
hottest in hip-hop and R&B, in
cluding Session, Indefinite Arti

Candidates forum and voter cle, Lee Wil on, Shay Mu e, 
registration for District 9 (All- Illin P, Hood Official, The Foun
ston-Brighton) City Council will dation and D-Ten ion, to name 
take place Monday, Aug. 29, in only a few. 
Seton Auditorium, Seton Pavil- Many artists in ite colleague 
ion, Caritas St. Elizabeth's M~- from the audience for cameos. 
ical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Recently, in partner hip with 
Brighton. Light refreshments . Soulkore Productions, Hip-Hop 
will be served. There will be free Anonymous was the home of the 
validated garage parking. CD release party for Omega 

The schedule is: Red. Host AfroDZalc's own 
6 to 7 p.m.: Meet the candi- groups will perform on the bill 

dates - Paul Creighton, Daniel Sept. 18. 
Kontoff and Jerry McDe~ott. Occurring every first and third 

7 to 8:30 p.m. - Candidates Sunday, Hip-Hop Anonymou 
forum with moderator state Sen. promises a positive vibe and pro
Steven A. Tolman. . fessional hip-hop environment. 

6 to 9 p.m. - Voter registra- The event cater to artists who 
tion. Residents will have an op- have live bands, CD track or to . . . ' 
·portumty to register to vote m those who prefer to work with 
Boston. DJ Shame. 

Voter regist:r:<;ttion deadline for Harpers Ferry i at 158 
the ~ept. 27 city of Boston Pre- Brighton Ave., All ton. Doors 
liminary _Elec~on is S~pt. 7. open at 8 p.m. for age 21 and 
Voter registration deadlme for older with valid identification. 
the Nov. 8 city of Boston Elec- Admission is $7. 
tion is Oct. 19. The program i hosted by 

Event sponsors are the Allston AfroDZak with DJ Shame. 
Board of Trade and Brighto.n Sunday, Aug. 21 · Lifted, Fre
Board of Trade. Thanks to Cati.- quency 7 and Sean Dwyer with 
tas St. Eliza~eth's Medical. Cen- DJ Petahboy. 
ter for hostmg th~ c~didates Sunday, Sept. 4· D-Ten ion, 
forum and voter registration. Kiki Breevlife Si ter Domatilla 

For more information, call and Force. ' 
Robert Imperato, Boston Realty, Sunday, Sept. 18: Back-to
at 617-277-5100, ext. 18, or school show _ Hood Official, 
'Frank Moy Jr. at 617-783-2900. Melodesiac The Indefinite Arti-

For directions to Caritas St. cle and Ho~orable Mention. 
Elizabeth's Medic<ll: ~enter, call For .a full schedule and book-
617-789-5150 or v1s1t the Web ing consideration, v1 1t 
site at www.caritas-semc.org www.myspace.com/hiphopanon 
and click on·About Us~ Direc- ymous, or e-mail booking@on
tions. slaughtentertai nmen t.com. 

. PSF fund-raiser 
. State Sen. Steven Tolman, 

state Rep. Kevin Honan, s~te 
Rep. Michael Moran and Cjty 
Councilor Jerry McDermott Mst 
a fund-raiser for the Presentati n 
School . Foundation . Tuesday, 
Aug. 16, ·5 to 8 p.m., at Devlin's, 
332 Washington St., Brighton. 

· Thanks to Devlin's and Grenier 
Printing for their support of this 
event. Tax-deductible donations 
may be made to PSF Inc., P.O. 
Box 35834, Brighton, MA 
02135. 

Applebee's hiring for 
positions in Brighton 

Applebee's International 
Inc.'s Brighton location i now 
under construction at 381 Che t
nut Hill Ave. The ne\.\. Apple
bee's is scheduled to open Sept. 
19. Jerry Mallgraf has been 
named general manager. 

"We're vel) e>.cited about 
opening an Applebee' in 
Brighton, which will be a great 
addition to the community," aid 
Joe Comerford, Applebee' area 

For information, visit director. "We offer a pleasant 
~ww.psf-inc;org. 

PSF open meeting 
An open meeting and ques

tion-and-answer session regard
ing the Oak Square Commun~ty 
Campus . with the Presentatio·n 
School Foundation takes place 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
This is a change of date from the 
originally published informa
tion. 

For more information about 
the . proposal, visit the Web lat 
www.psf-inc.org. 

dining experience for everyone. 
For area familie , \.\.e offer a 
comfortable atmo phere with a 
complete children' menu. Cou
ples, the afteMrnrk crowd, e
niors, visitors - they all will 
enjoy the food and the fun." 

Mallgraf is currently conduct
ing interviews to fill a variety of 
full- and part-time position for 
host staff, food ervers, bar taff, 
line cooks and general utility at 
the new restaurant. The antici
pated number of ne\ job i ap
proximately 80. 

"It will be a new, fun and ex-
citing work environment for in

Lions Eyemobile dividuals who join our team," he 
. The District 33K. Libns Eye- said. "Applebee' will offer area 

mobile will-be in Bright0t1 Satur-. reside11ts: a· positive and fri~ndly 
d A 20 t 4 · work environment, plu a work ay, ug. , noon o p.m. 
Take an opportunity to vi~it and atmosphere that appeals to po
meet . Lions from District 33K tential employee of all age ." 
and see.some of the work Lions . "Applebee's team members 

-_ do with the Eyemobile. Share enjoy top wage with flexible 
the information with friends and scheduling. Additionally, their 
co-workers as well. benefits, including health and 

The Eyemobile will be set up dental insurance, tock option 
at the BHA Faneuil Gardens _ and educational financing, make 

- Housing Development, 266 Applebee's a very appealing em-
North Be~con St., Brighton. . ployer," Mallgraf said. 

Additional information on Ap
plebee's International can be 
found at the company' Web site, 

. www.applebee .com. 

Hip-hop has a home 
at Harpers Ferry 

Allston . mainstay Harpers 
· Ferry ·has opened its doors to 
hip-hop by way of Hip-Hop 
Anonymous, a twice-monthly 
hip-hop showcase-style event: 
The residency is produced by 
Onslaught Entertainment, who 
also books rock events at the 
V(!nue. 
· Hrp-Hop-Anonyrrious, hosted 
by . AfroDZak of Honorable 
Mention, the Eclective Collec
tive, · Giraffe and Soul Move~ 

- ~ . 

-

Our Lady's Shrine 
schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
_ ti ma, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., recitation of the ro ary. 

First Friday - Expo ition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction 
is at 6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., 
followed by a rosary procession 
and a full breakfast in the school 
hall. Cost for adults is $5; chil
dren are -free. All are welcome. 

There will be an outside can
dlelight procession rain or shine 
with a gJest speaker from May 
to October on the 13th of each 
month at 8 p.m. 

For more information, call St. 
Gabriel'~ Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 
617-254-4392. 

Brighton High 
School reunions 

Bright:m High School Alumni 
A sociation has a new Web site 

www.brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org. A planning 
committee is now being formed 
for the 50th reunion for the class
e of 1959 and 1960, and volun
teers are needed. 

For more information, contact 
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

Ringer park 
playground needs 
volunteers 

Volun1eers are needed for the 
Tot Lot Playground Community 
Build Pmject in September or to 
help fund the co t of three chess 
table with tools, and one 3 112-
inch-wide red maple shade tree. 

For more information call 
Joan Pruquale at 617-254-0632, 
fund-rai~ ing coordinator for Par
ents' Community Build Group. 

Memory screening 
clinic for seniors 

Bo ton Clinical Trials in 
Brighton offers free memory 
screenin;5 clinics for seniors. To 
regi ter, ::all 617-202-6322. 

cian, Boston jazz veteran Har
vey Diamond, leads a worship 
band made up of young people 
from the congregation and else
where. The singing includes a 
mix of traditional· favorites and 
contemporary praise songs. 

So far the idea seems to be 
working. After the first outdoor 
service July 10, a longtime 
member commented, "I think we 
may have something here." 

Each week another of the 
parables will be the focus of the 
service. Schedule: Aug. 14, "Go 
Ahead - Be a Pest!" (Luke 
18:1-24); Aug. 21, "An Old 
Story with a Twist" (Luke 10:25-
37); Aug. 28, ''What Are You 
Doing with Your Life?" 
(Matthew 25:14-20); and Sept. 
4, "Unfair!" (Matthew 20:1-16). 

Residents invited to 
citywide dialogues 

Residents of Allston-Brighton 
are invited to participate with 
residents of nearby neighbor
hoods in the City-Wide Dia
logues on Boston's Ethnic and 
Racial Diversity. The dialogue 
consists of four two-hour ses
sions with 15 to 20 racially and 
ethnically diverse residents and 
two trained facilitators, one of 
color and one white. More than 
500 Bostonians have already 
taken part in 30 dialogue series. 
The project is engaging Bostoni
ans in candid but respectful dis
cussions, going beyond the su
perficial to increase 
understanding, break stereotypes 
and build trust and relationships. 
Participation is free. 

For information or to register, 
go to www.BostonDialogues.org 
or call 617-442-4519, ext. 226. 

Run for Someone 
Else's Life walk 

organizations and associations 
on the question of "How to us
tain Community Services in a 
Time of Disappearing Dollar$'1 

will take place Thursday, Sept. 
15. 

For more information, call 
Allston & Brighton APAC, 143 
Harvard Ave., Allston, at 617-
783-1485 or e-mail apac@mi nd
spring.com. 

ParkARTS children's 
crafts workshops 

The Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department's ParkARTS 
program will once again be giv
ing boys and girls the opportuni
ty to let their imaginations run 
wild in local parks during a se
ries of creative children's learn
ing workshops sponsored by 
Comcast. 

From East Boston to Matta
pan, children age 3 to 10 can 
enjoy the Artists in Residence 
Craft Workshops including yarn 
painting and fairy house build
ing along with treasure bottle, 
book, and jewelry making. All 
materials will be provided. Ses
sions are hosted by local ar.· sts 
from 9 a.m. to noon. ParkARTS, 
now in its ninth year of bringing 
a wide range of cultural offer
ings to city parks, is sponsored 
by Bank of America and ~up
ported in part by the Massachu
setts Cultural Council. 

Dates and locations for the 
craft workshops are as follows: 

Wednesday, Aug. 17, at Shee
hy Park, Mission Hill; Fallon 
Field, Roslindale; Hobart Street 
Play Area, Brighton; and M th
er's Rest Park Four Comers, 
Dorchester. 

For information on this and 
other ParkARTS programs, call 
the Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department at 617-635-4505, 
ext. 3021. 

The seventh annual run/walk, 
''Run for Someone Else's Life," 

Brighton HS Class takes place Saturday, Oct. 1. Drug Tip Hot Line 
of 19i'5 reunion Registration is at 8 a.m. The race District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line 

Brighton High School Class of is at IO a.m. Awards will be pre- for the Allston Brighton area has 
1975 reunion committee is look- sented at 11 a.m., at Artesani a new phone number. The nJm
ing for rellow graduates of the Park on Soldiers Field Road in ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
clas . llie reunion takes place Brighton. The even~ takes pl~~e in charg~ is Sergeant Detective 
Saturday, Nov. 26, 7 p.m., at ~lon.g the ~har!es Riv~r. Festivi:-_ ~!ton Gncc. 
American Legion Post 440, 295- tles-tncluding live mus17. ~arnes, 
Califom a St., Newton. re~eshments and a kids race Green Space 

There will be buffet and danc- will follow the ~n/walk. · 
. Ad . . . $25 E · 1 The event IS presented by Advocates seeks mg. 1mss1on is . -mru . I 
Su an DiRooco, sdiroccoPT@ Samantans of Greater Boston, .a VO unteers 
verizon.net; or call Linda (Mc- not.-for-pr~fit volunteer ?rgaru- The Allston-Brighton Green 
Goldrick) O'Connor at 617-789- ~at~on dedicate? .to reducm~ the Space Advocates invite commu-
4015 for more information. ~nci?en.c~ of sm~ide .by befnend- nity residents to get involved in 

mg md1v1duals m cns1s and edu-

Hill M1!morial moves 
onto its lawn 

In an e·ffort to think - and act 
- liten:Jly "outside the box," 
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 
at 279 North Harvard St., All-
ton, has moved outside its own 

wall for the summer. 
The church, known to. its 

membern as 'The Hill,'' has 
erected a large party tent on the 
spacious lawn beside the build
ing. This is where the congrega
tion gathers every Sunday, at 10 
a.m., for its regular worship ser
vice. 

"Hill Memorial has always 
been a community church,'' said 
the chur·:h's interim pastor, the 
Rev. Henry Fizer. "We have a 
walking congregation: very few 
of our members live outside· the 
immediate neighborhood. We 
wanted to do something that 
would visibly demonstrate that 
reality, and would let our neigh
bors know they're welcome here 
as well." 

The relaxed atmosphere is de
signed to put people at ease, 
whether they are life-long 
church :nembers or first-time 
vi itors. The "sermons" are short 
informal talks about some of the 
parables that Jesus told. Cold 
bottle of water and other re
freshments are available at no 
charge. 

The church's longtime musi-

cating the community about ef- protecting, improving and creat-
fective prevention strategies. ing open space. 

For race information including Anyone who is concerned 
registration, visit www.samnari- about the trees in the neighbor
tansofboston.org or call Mindy hood or lives near a park, urban 
Jellin at 617-536-2460. wild or green way and thinks the 

Walk for Recovery 
Allston-Brighton Walk for Re

_covery organized by the Addic
tion Treatment Center and All
s;on/BrightoiT E>rug Abuse Task 
Force takes place Saturday, Sept. 
24, with registration at 9 a.m. 
and walk beginning at 10 a.m. 

The event is a SK walk (3.1 
miles) hosted at Herter Park, 
along the Charles River in 
Brighton. Program events in
clude: DJ, free T-shirt giveaway, 
raffle drawing, face painting, 
and other surprises. This will be 
an opportunity to raise aware
ness about substance abuse, 
treatment and recovery pro
grams in the neighborhood. 

All proceeds raised will go to 
local Allston/Brighton organipi
tions working to help children 

-say no to drugs. Pets are wel
come. Call ATCNE at 617-254-
1271, ext. 104, for more infor
mation. The event will happen 
rain or shine. 

Allston-Brighton 
APAC meeting 

An assembly for all Allston 
and Brighton community service 

neighborhood could benefit 
from improved open space has 
an opportunity to get involved in 
change. The Allston-Brighton 
Green Space Advocates funned 
more tlian a year and-a half ago 
to address neighborhood con
cerns about open space. 

The community is invited to 
get involved with the AB G1een 
Space Advocates at one of t eir 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets every third Wednesday of 

GARLOBO GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachuse s 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 05P1531Gl1 

In the Matter Of SULPICIO GARLOBO 
Of ALLSTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR -
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN 

OF MENTALLY ILL PERSON 

To SULPICIO GARLONO of ALLSTON in 
the County of SUFFOLK, his heirs 
apparent or presumptive, a petition has 
been filed in the above captioned matter 
alleging that said SULPICIO GARLOBO of 
ALLSTON in the County of SUFFOLK is a 
mentally ill person and praying that ROSA 
GARLOBO of ALLSTON in the County of 
SUFFOLK or some other suitable pHson 
be appointed guardian, to serve without 
surety of the person - and property-

1 F YdU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YGUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 'FORENOON 
(10:00AM) ON August 25, 2005 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOST?N, this day, July 21, 2005. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Prcbate 

Catch up on happenings at the 
AD#849457 
Allston-Brighton Tab B/12/05 

LIPSKY ESTATE· 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts . 

Joseph M. ·Smith Community Health Center 

I 

' 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 05P0973EP1 

lo the Estate of SELMA L. LIPSKY ·· 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Date of Death January 21, 2005 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

To all person&.. interested in the above 
captioned estate, a petition has been 
presented praying that a docurnen t 
purporting to be the last will and codicil of 

the month at 7:30 p.m., at the 1 

Allston Brighton CDC. 
ABGSA welcome$ new mem- , 

bers. People who attend will be 
aided in finding a n~ighborhood , 
group to get involved in or start a 
new group at a site in need. 

For more information about 
existing "friends of groups" or , 
projects the ABGSA is working 
on, call Christina Miller, Open . 
Space community organizer at 
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617-
787-3874 or e-mail miller@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

Nearly New shop 
The Nearly New thrift shop at 

the Brighton Allstoq Congrega
tional Church, 410 Washington ' 
St., Brighton Centfr, is open ' 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from '. 
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. Flor informa
tion call 617-254-4046, ext. 2. 

Apply now for~ ~ 
pot on St. Eli abeth's 

Center Task F rce .L 

The Mayor's Offi<Fe of Neigh- , 
borhood Services anl:i the Boston 1 

Redevelopment_ Aithority are _ 
seeking resumes or etters of in-
t ~rest from members of the All
ston-Brighton comn;mnity inter-
sted in serving on the St. , 
lizabeth 's Medical Center 

Community Task Force. 
The mission of the St. Eliza

beth's Medical Center Commu
nity Task Force is to serve in an 
advisory capacity to the Mayor's 
Office, the Boston Redevelop- ' 
nient Authority, and St. Eliza- . 
beth's Medical Center on mat- , 
ters relating to the i1nstitutional . 
Master Planning pr~cess for St. 
Elizabeth's Medical ~enter. 

Additionally, merhbers of the 
tusk force assist in guiding im
plementation of elements of the 
master plan once a~proveEl for 
iinplementation and artner with 
St. Elizabeth's to a dress other 
issues of concern to the Allston
Brighton community. 

Interested parties !may submit 
resumes and/or lettets of interest 
to the Mayor's Office of Neigh- , 
borhood Services, Room 708, 
City Hall, 1 City Hall Square, 
Boston, MA 02201. 

For more information, call 
Paul Holloway,. neighborhood 
coordinator for Allston
Brighton, at 617-635-3485, or 
Keith Craig, BRA project man
ager, at 6 I 7-918-42q7. 

said decedent be provided and allowed, 
and that PAULINE R. LIPSKY of 
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK or 
some other suitable persori be appointed 
executor, named in the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORN~Y MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARA CE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON 0 OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN TH FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON August 25, 2005. 

In addition, you must file a written affidavit 
of objections to the petition stating specific 
facts and grounds upon wh~· h the objection 
is based, within thirty (30 days after the 
return day (or such other ti e as the court, 
on motion with notice to th petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with P[obate Rule 16/ 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice 'Of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, July 22,2005. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#B49462 
Allston-Brighton Tab B/12/05 

·. Wher~ 
Hope Begins 

1-800-FIGHT·MD 
www.mdausa.org 
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if not alt a s a good thing. Slou; down and catch up 
(JJ1 a Sf? ·a tlL<rt lias yoL1r 11c11ne 1~)ritte1·1 l1ll over it. 

- . 

r-rh.~ lfan1pton Sli1)eo\'t•r Sofa. 
( ;,~tum-.. 'l'afte·d comfort. t\, uilahk in lour color..;. 

I n .... 1i: ~I odt•n1. Ca,u<.d. 

-

It's ETHANr ALLEN: redefined. 
I ._· 
I 
I 
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